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".'Y' ' INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman Railway Convention Committee, 1973 hntq 
been authorised by the Committee, pl'8I8nt this Fifth Report of the 
Railway Convention Committee, 1973 on action taken bJ Govern-
ment on 'the recommendations contained in the Fourth Report of 
the Railway Convention Committee, 19'11 on "Commercial " ~lted 
Matters (Part fi)". ". 

2. The Fourth Report of the Railway Convention Committee, 1971 
was presented to both the Houses of Parliament on the 25th April, 
1973. Government furnished their replies indicating the action taken 
on the recommendations contained in the Report on the 15th Sep-
tember, 1973, 8th July and 27th July, 19'14. At their sitting held on 
the 20th November, 1974 the Committee considered Government's 
replies and finalised their comments thereon. The Committee also 
considered and approved draft Chapter-I of the Report. 

3. The Report has been divided into the following Chapters:-

I. Report. 

n. Recommendations which have been accepted by Govern-
ment. 

m. RecommeJldations which the Committee do not desire to 
pursue in view of Government's reply. 

IV. RecommeDdattou in respect of which Government's replies 
have not been accepted by the Committee. 

V. Recommendations in respect of which final replies of Gov-
ernment are still awaited. 

4. An analysis of the action taken by Government on the recom-
mendations contained in the Fourth Report of the Railway Con-
yention Committee, 1971 is given in Appendix. It would be observed 
therefrom that out of 141 recommendations made in the Report, 112 
recommendations i.e. 79:5 percent have been accepted by the Gov-
ernment and the Committee do not desire to pursue 18 recommen-
dations i.e. 12.7 percent, in view of Government's repUes. The repUes 

(v) - .......... _0. .'. 



of the Govermnent in retpeCt of 7 recommendations i.e. 6 percent 
i have not been accepted by the Committee. Final replies of Gov-
emment in 1'eIp8Ct of 4 recommendations i.e. 2.8 percent are still 
·awaited 

~ . . , 
:D.e"~~t 1m 
A91"aMyaM 1~· 1896 (S.) 

''B;''s. ~fHY, 
~, 

Railway Convmtion Committee. 

... .' ~ . "- . 

(vi) 



• CIfAPTEBI 

REPORT 

bssenger Tratlle (SI. Nos. 2 and 3): 

In paragraphs 1.18 and 1.19 of their Fourth Report .on "Comr.;AT'-
-cial aDd .AlliedM.atters (PlrtH)", ·theRailway .Conventien Com-
mittee, 1971 had observed that the provision, of blansport .facilities 
for passengers had not received as clolle an attention ,of the Railways 
!is it should have, in view of the dependence of a large number of 
people on rail transport, particularly: for l~ng distanc~s. WhUe 
recognising that th~',pontraint on resources could 'be a,liniifu:1g' factor 
for provision of adequate passenger facUities and amenities, the 
Committee had pointed out that for that very reason ,there was a 
.greater need for, perspective and detaned planning so as to allocate 

I the scarce resources .aPFopriately in the, order of priority . 

.. 2. The ComIl\ittee ·Pa,d.'~u~h~r. ob~rved that if this careful plan-
.~S ~d p~1l40~~ .right ,from the begblning ,of the FU-st Plan, the 
~~l\\r~Ys w:o~~d have not ,been faced with, such an acute problem 
,of cop',ges~~n on tqlnk x:04tes as w~ll as rail transport for metropo-
)iW~.and o~her ca~it:a1 ~ities, ,'.Ole Gommittee had stre~sed that .t,he 
Working Groul,)S ~~~.tu~ by, ~e ~~g Co~issioD: ,togo mto 
the requirements of Passenger Traftic for the Fifth Plan should exa-
mine the matter in all its aspec~ with ~cial refe~nce to ths back-
log which had accumulated in the matter of provision of adequate 
transport facilities to passengers partieularly on· the trunk routes 
.so as to suggest a concrete plan of action with proper priorities. 

·3. From the reply furnished by the Ministry, ,the,Coqnittee note 
that an analysis .of Third class (now Sec8l!ld class) DOIHIUburban 
pusenger trdlc indicates that there had :been 'rapid increase in 
travel by mail and expresa trains· both in terms of number;(1f origi-
nating passengers and passenger Kms. However, there was a lower 
rate of in~rease -in. travel ,by other pa~~~~er trains. 

, 4. In a.further replyfu'rnish~ to the Committee, the .Rty: ~d 
nave stated that planni~g for ~oaches was do~e .on the Indian RaIl-

"ways on th~ '-basis of incre!lBe ip "Passenger Knis." al'ld nOt on'ori-
ginating passengers'. The increase in passenger ldlornetres was used 
i~ AevQlop ~diUQJW. \TOb.i.cle., k:p.oJDetrelil .. ;r~~~ts bfiled on 
',PfGffl'USivelyi.mp~ovipg nq~ of ~bicle us.. and availability. 
,':1)b8 .Railways' original, .Fo1#'th Pl~ ha4 anttc1pJted an increase of 
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23.06 per cent in vehicle kilometres during the Plan period. How-
ever, the provision made in the Plan based on the limitation of pro-
duction capacity as well as resources, was expected to allow an 
increase of nearly 19.8 per cent in the non-suburban passenger vehi-
cle kilometres. For the suburban traffic the estimates had to be 
determined by trend projection. 

5. The Ministry have further stated that although it has nol been 
possible to provide for the entire growth of passenger traffic during 
tIle Fourth Plan due to terminal difficulties, want of adequate line 
capacity on trunk routes etc., So far as non-suburban long distance 
passenger traffic was concerned, the requirements were largely met. 

6. From the data furnished by the Ministry of Railways, the-
Committee observe that while there has been ian illCreaS(' of 41.2 
per cent and 18.4 per cent in passenger kilometres-suburban and 
non-suhurban respectively during the Fourth Plan period. vehicle 
kms. have increased by 11.5 )u.'r cent only during tlus )Ieriod. This 
is indicative of the fact that there has been little improvement in 
thl' travelling condii'ions of the common third class passengers dur-
ing the last five years and that over-crowding on the Railways has 
b('('ome more or less endemic. The Committee therefore. reiterate 
the recommendation made by th(~ prt~vious Committee that the re-
quirement of passenge1' traffic for the Fifth Plan should be- examin-
ed in all its aspects and a concrete plan of action drawn lIpto pro-
vide on a priority basis. additional coachesitrain services on sections 
where there is heavy congestion and over-crowding. 

Procurement of coaches (81. No.9): 

I. In paragraph 1.40 of the Fourth Report the Railway Conven-
tion Committee, 1971 had pointed out that as against. the plan pro-
gramme of placing 6.450 coaches on line on additional account during 
the Fourth Plan period, the procurement during the first three years 
of the Plan was of 3,648 coaches only. The Committee had. expres-
:,;ed the hope that the production units would be fully geared up so 
that the Plan target for provision of 6.450 coaches was full~' achiev-
ed. 

8. From the data furnished by the Ministry of Railways. the Com-
mittee observe that there was a shortfall of as many as 176 BG and 
165 NG Coaches as against 4125 BG and 200 NGcoaches programmed 
for manufadure during the Fourth Piau. The order for manufacture 
of NG coaches was actually placed as lat'e as in October, 1971. 

9. The Committee regret that it should have taken about two 
~'('arS for the Ministry to take a decision on the- question of manu-
facure of NG coaches in the light of the Report of the Uneconomic 
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lllauda u.... e .1 ...... was submitted to Gonl'llDlent _ 
December, .... • ,C ......... "'.dIM at Ie.t for the Fifth 
Plan, the ~_fs for elida of dae ...... , particularly the. 
Darrow pap, should be thoroachly ~one into and fixed realistically, 
year-wise, having regard to the present trends and the perspective-
plans of the Railways. 

Performance of Mis. Jessops (SI. Nos. 11 and 12): 

]0. In paragraph 1.42 of the Fourth Report, the Railway Con-
vention Committee, 1971 had observed that the performance Pi' 
Mis Jcssops with regard to production of metre gauge coaches and 
r:lectric Multiple Units had "not been very satisfactory. They had 
expressed surprise that the number of man-hours per coach required 
by Jessops was 21 times that required by the Integral Coach Factory. 
At> majority of the shares of the Company arc held by the Govern-
nwnt. the Committee saw no reason why Government had I~()t 

t.aken effective and expeditious steps ttl streamline thc functioning 
of this Unit so as to optimise its production. The Committee had also 
stated that since the firm would now be turning out integral coache8 
of the type produced by the Integral Coach Factory, it was necessary 
to ensure that the number of man-hours per coach required by 
.Tessops were comparable to thOse required by the Integral Coach 
Factory. 

11. In paragraph 1.43 the Committee had further stated that 
thf'y would like the Ministry of Railways to report to the next Rail-
way Convention Committee the action taken on the Report of the 
Technical Committee appointed to investigate the po,ssibility of 
increasing the production capacity of Jessops and the results 
achieved. 

12. The Committee note from the reply furnished by the Minis-
try of Railways that according to the Ministry of Heavy Industry 
the cost of production in Mis Jessops is 110t comparable to that of 
the Integral Coach Factory due to the difference in the method of 
computation of man-hours in the two units. The Ministry of Rail· 
ways, however, are of the view that although there can be difference 
in the method of computation of labour man-hours and other ell'-
mf'nts of costs between Jessops and Integral Coach Factory, the 
total ('ost of a finished coath manufactured by both units should be 
comparable. The Ministry of Railways are, therefore, of the view 
that since the total cost of Jessops coach is very much higher than 
that of the ICF coach, the observation of the Railway Convention 
Committee, 1971, that Jessops should streamline their production 
with a view to reduce costs, is pertinent. 
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13. In regard to the a'Ction taken on th~ Report of th~Technical 
Committee, the Ministry .of Heavy Industry 'to ~homihe matter 
was referred by the Ministry of ~ai1ways f~r c'9.~tnen:is, have advised 
that they are not aware as to who appointed this Committee and to 
whom the Committee submitted their report. The Ministry of Rail-
ways have since supplied relevant references to enable the Ministry 
of Heavy Industry to trace the connected papers at their end and to 
send a final reply. The same is still awaited. 

14. The Committee are greatly perturbed of tile apparent lack of 
coordination between the Ministry of Railways and the Ministry 
of Heavy Industry in the vital matter of effecting reduction in 
the cost' of manufacture of coaches by Jessops so as to make it 
comparable with the cost of manufacture of similar units in the 
Integral Coach Factory. The Committee stress thllt the matter should 
be jointly looked into by the Ministry of Railways and the Ministry 
of Heavy Industry at' a high level and they should be informed of 
the concrete action taken in pursua':;ce of this recommendation. 

Census of occupation of passenger trains (Sl. Nos. 20 and 23): 

15. In paragraphs 1.74 and 1.77 of the Fourth Report, the Rail-
way Convention Committee, 1971 had expressed regret that accord-
ing to the latest census of occupation of various classes of accommo-
dation provided in the trains, the extent of over-crowding ranged 
from 12 percent to 86 percent on the Broad Gauge and 20 percent 
to 115 percent on the metre gauge in the third class (now Second 
class). This did not obviously take into account a large number of 
passengers who were left behind from the mail and express trains 
on the waiting list. The Committee had, therefore, come to the 
conclusion that these figures of over-crowding which by themselves 
presented a sorry state of affairs, did no~ reflect the correct state 
of over-crowding in third class which was very acute, particularly 
-on the fast maillexpress trains. 

16. The Railway Convention Committee, 1971 had further observ-
ed that they were not convinced if the dimensions of the problem 
of over-crowding in third class had been fully realised by the Rail-
ways and whether the methodology followed while carrying out the 
census of occupation of passenger trains ensured a realic;tic appraisal 
of the same. The Committee had, therefore, recommende,d that the 
census operations should be so developed and defined as to provide 
reasonably accurate forecasts of the growth of traffic in a particular 
area so that advance action could be taken to cater to the traffic 
that may be gradually building up. 
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17. The Ministry of Railways have stated in their reply that for 
-the purpose of estimating the growth of passenger traffic, projections 
.are made after considering various alternatives such as linear time 
trend, population growth; :ftWtiOl\tl" itilcome etc. and on this basis 
pla.g of. additiOD~ FOUing stock, line· and ~ capact1;J is 
Undertaken. The purpose .for whkh a, census is taken is limited to 
finding out the state of occupation on trains on ~ach section. Based 
·on the census result, loads of. trains are. augJ)l.e.ll teq ,if room permits 
or by Change' of 'traction, 'Wherever line capacity, terminal c8F('ity 
,and stock is available, additional trains are also introduced. 

18. The Committee Dote that while the Ministry of Railways 
do Dot dea.y .that ~e perildleal cenlUS of occupation Qf pas ..... er 
trains does DOt ·quite correctly' reflect the extent of oVeJ"ero~1lI 
in third dass (now second class), the Ministry do not &ad any 
scope for reftniag the method. logy followed in eooductiDg the ceD-
sus. The Oemm.it'tee are not quite convinced that it is not pouible 
for the Ministry to reline the tec:hDique of c:onducthw the ,eewasU8 

..,f occupation of passenger ,trains so as to indicate the· tnnd. in the 
groWth of passenger tramc' which would enable the, Ministry to 
take a.vlnee·action for catering to·tbe lJIIIIle. The -Co~t'" would, 
therefore, reiterate the, recommendation of. the. previoua COJDJDIu. 
1n tbU 1'8IfIU'd. and \ftMIId.·1ike to be informed of the .action in the 
.. tter ill dUe coone. 



OIAPTBaU ,"" 
RECOIBttNDA'l'I:OWS WHICH HAVE BDN ACCEP'l'E'i1 '!y 

. GOVERNMENT 

Beeommea.dation (S. No.1, Para No. 1.17) 

The Committee note that during the decade ending 1969-70, while' 
the growth of passenger Kuls. has been abQut 40 per cent, _ the' 
growth in vehicles Kms. has only been about 26 per cent which in-' 
dicates that the growth of passenger transPort has lagged -beb,ind 
the growth of passenger traffic. _ It has been admitted by the Ministry 
of Railways -- that overcrowding exists practically on all the trunk 
routes and thwt the main bottleneck in this regard is lack of sectional 
as well as terminal capacity in the metropolitan cities of Bombay, 
Delhi, Calcutta and Madras which _ have reached saturation point and 
it is not possible to provide any additional train. It has been ex-
plaihed by the Ministry that planning, on. account of paucity of 
funds, has been basically goods traffic-oriented and that planning 
of facilities for pal8enger trains had a 'deferred priority' as it is a 
losing activity and that it was ohly some time after the middle of 
the Third Plan that more attention was paid to the movement of 
passenger traftlc. 

Reply of Government 

The observations of the Committee are noted. 

[Mlo Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)--
4228 dated 24th October, 19731~ 

Recommendation (S. Nos. 4: and 5, Paras 1.10 and 1.21) 

Another aspect which the Committee would like to focus atten-· 
tion upon relates to the difticulties which are being experienced by' 
the Railways in developing passenger services to metropolitan and' 
other leading cities. The Committee feel that had the Railways 
taken timely action to acquire land in metropolitan and other lead-
ing cities, they would not have been placed in the present diftlcult 
situation. Even now the question of acquiring adequate land for 
providing the requisite facilities for running of passenger and other -
goods services should be taken up at the highest level by the Rail-
ways with the State Government authorities. The Committee need-
hardly stress that the Railways have already, in many of these· 

6 
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plaC4tt, large areas of llUld and they Should leave no stone untumed 
to pi' ~, available r8lOUl'Cel to the maximum \lie in the iDte!eSt 
.()f providing transport facWtieI. 

The Committee would; ilia like the Railways to take advanee 
.... ction from now to lee that wherever the trends of traftlc 10 require, 
: action is taken to acquire additional land and develop other related 
jacilities. 

Reply of Government 

Necessary lnatruetlons have been issued to the Zonal Railways 
in this regard. The Railways have parUcu1arly been adVised that 
they should review the Ukely requirements of land for developmg 
passenger services and other, related factlttles in large cities parti-
cularly at metropolitan cities and frame proposals for advance ac-
quislUonof land as phase I of the specific sch~es. Acquisition of 
land without relating to schemes is not cODBidered desirable as it 
wUl pose a problem of safeguardinl the same against the poISlble 
unauthorised encroachments, which is acquiring serious proportions 
in all cities in general and in metropolitan and other leading ctties 
.in particular. 

[Mlo Ranway's (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (ReC)-
4228 dated 1st Ilarch, 1974] 

Co ..... ts ef the COllllDlttee 

The Committee would like the RaIlways to keep a close watch 
ooOIl their likely requiNmeDtl of Iud fOIl' deveIopInc p........ ser-
-viees ad other related f&elUde. in Iarp eAdes. 

ReeGmmeDdation (S. No.8, Para No. 1.21) 

The Committee cannot stress too strongly the need for planning 
for passenger transport on realistic basis by the Railways to meet 
,the needs of mass transportation In the wake of growing industriali-
1Iation of the country and the rise in the income of its expanding 
popUlation, particularly on trunk routes and -for long distance travel 
for which the Railways are ideally suited. The allocations to be 
made for the Railways should, therefore, take care of the imperative 
need for developing the terminal facilities in the metropolitan cities 
.as well as for deVeloping the matching sectfonal capacity on the 
trunk routes so that more trains could be run and the problem of 
.overcrowding could be effectively tackled. 
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~.of.r~J~~~ 

~ obS8lMltlolJ8'.fl:tJte;'Cc>mmiftee.~f:!rJ1~fiecl.~~r.~Q1·11v~"Y.~ 
Plan s proposals of the Railways are undl!r active consideration or 
the Planning Commission and the Committee's' observations will be-
ke~t: ~ f ;vie,r", .. 

~: ~"':.all"·"· .. ", .1 ..... .,.. 
Please furnish details of concrete schemes drawn during the· 

~f1lh Plan for developi~~ .. the, te~l. ~gUities in metropolitan. 
Clti~ as well as for develbping the mateflbig sectional capacity on 
t~. t~~,~ute ... ~d, de&ifipn~~~.by.. GAv~~· illflrectJ.l<· 

[L~8Slo..M.:NQ.1/4f'19-RCC cit. ~5-J9741 . . . . ~ . ""of GowR .... i1. 

Durlng}1te,Ftfth.F$ve Ye~,P~ b~~.inv.estm~~Iwd.llbtt.~ 
qlP,red o~ ~~, ,deve~O~tUl.t. ofp'88~n~~· tefP'.i~,. par~W in 
m~tl"opqHta~, c~ties. o~ De},hi,. Cal~utta •. ~~s ,and. s..~J. I.t: mq.:,. 
be even.·n4'Cess~.to se~: up ad(ii~ ~~aJ.s.,at.rth8le:S~~" 
as, the e19~8 te~. ~ &pa<;e bound. 

For the line capacity works (including the terminal facilities), 
a .pr,o*o~. $' ~, 500 ,crQJ:eS. has .been .. m,~, r;l~bls th~.Fifth Fiv .. 
Year, ,Plan. ~~. ~ :~~'Fovision of RI. 2350 crores. 

Some of the important major terminal facility works which have· 
been sanctioned during .~·ftrat Year· of' ~ Plfth Five Year Plan 
viz. 1974-75 a~egiyep.. below:-

1.~ ~n, ot an' addttional platform· at BOmbay T.T; anet 
remodelling 'of: Mugaon' ·'Yard~· . 

2. ProvisiAn. ot terlJli,t.lal., f"cilities .. 1~n·<. dla4JJ.n&: V1dth Suburban 
and non-Suburban traftlc on the E8.stern Railway at 
liomah.. 

3. Provision of addt~onal terminal\ .coachin(Jaci1iti~s at, Patna 
Jiu\e:tion. . 

4.. DeveIOpment·,of terminal fadUties.m Hyd8l'aWJSecund ... ..,: 
bad'ara . 

SImilarly ..,....1· other sc:bsmes for _~ of te~· 
sec:ttouai capadty. fordealinl"with the' ~tl ••• tLinc:rease in. ~ 
senger trafk ddtihl,nfth Plan such lB. the tbtrd:termlnal at,IWbi .. 
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terminal facilities at Madras, develOpm:en.t of capacity on the G.T. 
rou~,. el~ctriftcation etc. are under various stages of oonslderation 
for impl~mfJ~tation during the remaining years of the Vth, ma.. 

[14/0 Rlys. (Railway Board)··O.M. ·No. 73-B· (Ree.)-
4226 dt. 24th ~. 1m) 

c. ...... ta of th, C~·. 

In para 18 of Chapter I of their 3rd Report, the Committee have 
stressed the need for provision of adequate terminal 'facnlties 'as' 
an integral put. of pl8lmingso that maximum. benefft'!sexteDded to 
the travelling public from the heavY. capitai: invei~ ~~ve 
been made by the Railways in sUe'eessiVe Plliis inrolllnl.stock,. 
improved signalling facilities etc. The Committee would like to 
be informed in due course of the concrete measure. taken itl thiS 
regard duriqa the Fifth P~. 

Reco~~tiQD (S. No.7, Para 1.&1). 

The Committee note that the Ministry have already ordered a 
number of surveys for augmenting the terminal capacitY in impor-
tant metropolitan cities and SIlDCltioned certain· 'line capa~ty warD 
which are under execution. As the problem of overcrowdini is' very 
acute, the Committee expect the Ministry to executa the schemes 
expeditiously. The Committee trust··that while·building new termi-
nals, the Railways would take care to locate the statiori~' at places· 
cQD.venient to the public. 

BePIf of Govel'ldllellt I . 

1. The Railways have already taken necessary action to precess'. 
provision of additional facilities for non .. uburban atld subUrban 
tra1llc in metropolitan: cities. A . list of surveys to increase the. sec-
tiOnal terminal f8$tf~ at im:pC)rtant metropolitan cities is att/U:hed,. 
iIidi~ating the present progrel& 

2. Sanction to Provision of additional terminal capacity at Niza-
mwidin (near New Delhi) at.a cost of Be. 11.99 ·lakba has just been 
isfted· and:tAe work ia- eJIlIected to be completed by the end of the 
yeu. The question of providing a proper terminal at Nizamuddin 
to meet the lone term l'$Iu~ments, of De1;bi M~~pGlis is also \ 
under consideration. Provision of similar facilIties 10r other cities: 
Iii. also being followed. 

3. The Cemmittee"s suggeltion regarding lCJe*tion of new termi-
nala- at places conWnkmt to the publ1e hal beeil noted.· 
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ANNBXVIUl 

~---.----------------------------

S~,_ received and are UDder 

II.~,~ 
•. ~Ic ... - for a:eraaIaal CIo __ • D__ i""-t receiwd 
~~' .--. 1iIaIIItia'~ for de. ...... "oJ .-...... ,... • 

... :JIiaII ...... 0 ... ad ........... 
..uIIc it ~ , ad SeakWa ~ ... 

:111~ .. ~ ~ .. 
3. Termiaal facilities In DUIdru area Suney repartI futt received IIId are WIder 

enmjnllion. 

4. Qllldl'llplilla of trICk &~ Veyu- Survey Report dUe' from the Railway. 
IIlpady ud BaiD Brid&e. 

_IV. SDUtIJ Btu,.". ~ 

5. a....--Tnd'fic $Urvu for provi- IhIrvey is ill 1IIOIft11. . :7~urMa termIaa1- flCilitiea in 
C ........ 

~. B."'CIIM-1.rdlc IUl'VeY for provision Survey i. in prcIII'eI8. 
t4 1dItIckmIl", haDdIIna capldtJ 
It ShIUmIr. 

:V. W .. "", Rair.tay 

7. Qptimilation of traDlport cap.d.ey in Survey.&epqI'tI just reCeived and are under 
Bombay lub11rblll area with 102 car c!xamfnadOn. 
l'IkeI • 

.YI. SDfIlh Cmtral RailIJqy 

,s. D=veloplll~t of tenaiaal facilitiea in Badmate for laIId acquilition bas been 
HyJerab1d1 Sacunclerabed B. G. laDCtioned. Inc:1\1aiou of :the work in 
... the Worb ProIramme for 1974-75 il 

uncler CIOIIIidemtioD. 

[Mfniltry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 78-B· (RCC)-4228 
dated 24th ~ber, 1978] 

. Ree~dation ,: (S. No.8, Para No. 1.%4) 

In the case of services for branch lines, the Committee feel that 
there is neeci for~systematic survey 80 as to identify the pattern and 
density of trdlc. The Cornmlttee . understaDd that the mod~ 
trend is to cater for short distance rail· travel by diesel rail cars 
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which De compact uai~. easy in .maintenapce and operation. The 
Com~ittee .would like the Railwa~sto Prepare a perspective plaD 
for, ImproVIng passenger se~ces .In br,anch lines keeping in ,v;iew 
the density of ,traffic and the financial return. -

Reply of Government 

The observations of the Committee are noted. Indian Railway. 
have initiated the pr~aration of a long term Corporate Plan cover-
~g. the period of 15 years upto 1988-89 in which the problem of 

- branch line sections will also lJe taken care of. " 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4223/II 
dated 24th October, 19'13] 

Further Information called for by the Committee 

Please indicate by what ,time the Corporate Plan is expected to 
be finaHaed. ' 

" [L.S.S. O.M. No. 1/4/73-RCC dt. 24-5-1974]. 

Reply of GovernmeDt 

The first Corporate Plan involving the Zonal, Railways, which 
is likely to take2to 3 years in its preparation is expected to be 
ready in 1976. 
[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4223/II 

.} " . 
dated 8-7-1974]. 

COJDJDent. of the eGmmittee 
" 

The Com..uttee have elsewhere in thIS Report reeolDDU!llllded tut 
additional coaches aDd 'tr'aJn services should be provided on • prio-
rity ";'sis to relieve over-erowdiDc. The Committee "ould Uke the 
Railways to prepare the Corporate PI.. most expeditiously so that 
it provides the proper framework for aetion. 

Beeommeadation (S. No. 10, Para No. 1041) 

The Committee would also stress that higher priority should be 
!,iven for provision of additional coaches to lower class where the 
congestion is most acutely felt by large number of travelling pub-
lic. The Committee would also ~e the Railways to intensify the 
research and design coaches which would provide maximum com-
fort consistent with seating/sleeping capacity for long distant:'f' 
travellers. 
2634 LS-2. 
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Repl,. of a..enuneat 

,'- 'the need fot giVing h1~r prio~ty tor provision ~f additional 
lower class coaches to relieve overerowding is kept in view white 
planning for additional coaches. ~ d.~cisicut·has been taken to deve-
lop a design for a III class double decker coach and to assess passen-
pr reaction before proceeding with any bulk manufacture. 

, A new design for Air~nditioned B.G. ~tier sleeper with 41 
'berths has been evolved for,.~ oJ; ,long dis.tance tfIJvellers. The 
luggage compartments of I class and III class sleeper coaches, which. 
was not being fully utilised bY the long diltanee travellers, has beea. 
.MUshed to provide more seating/sleeping capacity. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railw,(l¥ Board). Q~ No; 73--8 (RCC)-42'-1 
dated 11th March, 1974]. 

,'. I ' 

Recommendation (S .No. 14, Para No. 1.56) 

The Committee note th~t the ,lJctual procurement of diesel and 
electric locos upto the end of 19T1-72 was of the order of 265 diesel 
and 127 electtic locos again&t the boinpoGN' target of 560 diesel and 
~OO ,electric locos, both for pas~enger anet goods tr~c, during the 
Fourth Plan and thd the~'is'~y tb be a shor\!illot H main Une 
Mesel locos; 30 AC ilnd AO/DO el~c locos Iuid 18 DC electriC 
locos. 

I , 

Reply of Govemment 

The observations af the. o.OUDittee are D.Qted. 

{Ministry of Railways (BaiJ,way Bo~) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)~28 
, lialea 24th betoher, i973]. 

Ihtoaamentlauba (I. N'd. 15, Para 111') , -

The Committee unde!'8t:ltDdtl:ia*' the ·outtUra _ dieSel lOcos 1fT88 

seriously affected during the first two years of the Plan due to non-
receipt of electric tractiorl el\uiJ1thent 'from HElL. Bhopal and delay 
~ recei];>t of B.G. axles, fro,t» fore~gn sources. The production of 
~lectric losos in Chittaranjan. Locomotive Works has also been lag-
ging behind. 
r .. : 

~":of~~t 
'1 ~r\\' iI, ' \ 

·TheobservatiOll$ of tbe,~ttee8re I1Qted. The 8Up~ of e~ 
tric traction equipment from the HElL, Bhopal, is being '8Gn~ 
Gusly watched at a high level and a close liaison is maintained with 
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them to ensure' timely supplies for the programmed production Gf 
,~.,ditMl aacl electiic 10C0l at V8I'anati ImII Chlttaran)e. '!'be 
.sltuationtepl'dblg tM'avaUabUtty of ileet¥lt!tls 'has improved reo 
'cently and it is expected that the production is not likely to be ad-
versely affected due to non~vailability of electricals frbm ~HEI4 
HElL. 

{Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 78-B (RCC)-422I 
dated 11 th March, IG74). 

Purtber information called for by the Committee 

Please indicate the actual Shortfall in procurement of diesel and 
oe1ectric ,locos vis-a-vis the Fourth Plan targets and the concrete 
.aetion taken to overcome the shortcomings during the Fifth Fin 
Year Plu periocJ. 

[LSS O.M. No. 1/-4-73-RCC dt. 24-5-1974]. 

""Iy of Govemment 

Atamltt, the i'eq~eJ1ts of. m' diesel ·loeo.n~tives and 300 eleo-
tric locombtrv~i il1l:tieatea iii the Mfd-Tertn Apprllsal of IV Plan. 
production of 685 diesel locomotives and 236 elect~ic loc:olQO~v,. wu 
ih'ralt, ~ljrt~ed. AtilinSt. this pr6Vis1oil, ~e .. t9.~. ~~cu.rem~~ of 
~~1 ,and t!let!ttfc ibCbs durin~. the 1i'~uttlitive V~ p1an ~~ 
ttoom CttltWanjan Lbcorrtotives Works and Diesel tocomotive Workl 
Varanasi, was as under:-

Dleael Laltamotivts., ....• 

Electric Locomotives .... 232 
, Lt Will be sl:lett trbm. the ab«)ve that there was a shortfall of a 
I diesel locomotives and ,4 electric locomotives duri1l8 the 4th PlaJa 

period as compared to the targets of production fixed. 
i 

Beasons for shortfaU 
, 
I. ifi\e m~ rt!asonS for shortfall1n productioh ot locos at C.L.W. 

and D.t.W., during the 4th Plan period are as Undet:-

C.L.W. 
(i) Due to production of several diverse t.ypes of 10Il0l and 

d.e~ modi1\catiOlJS in traction motors;, 
(U) OOllyed and. fnadefiu.ite of suppHei sf ·iil1pei'ted 1M ll\~ 

genous equipment; 
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(iii) Tardy development of indigen()us industry; 

(iv) Continuing power shortage and disturbed conditions lit 
the Eutem region affecting work in the C.L.W. . 

D.L.W. 

(i) Restricted power supply and frequent power sheddiDg 
causing disjointed shift working; 

(U) Sporadic incilience of labour unrest in the country; . 
(iii) Non-receipt of adequate and timely supplies of electrieat 

.equipment in the initial period (since improved); 

(iv) ~.s.tricted availability of foreign exchange and delayed 
receipt of imported components required for manufacture 
of diesel locomotives; 

(v) Tardy development of indigenous sources of supplies. 

BrIef detail. of the concr~ action taken to overcome the ahortcom. 
lap'd1ll'iq the Fifth Five Year Plan period 

C.L. W. : Necessary steps have already been initiated to Oftl'-
come the dif!lculties experienced in the recent past with 8 View to 
ICbieve the targets of production for the 5th Plan period. These 
tDclude proposals to:-

(8) Commence series manufacture of approved types of locos 
after specified prototype trials/field tests. 

(b) Manufacture of modified design of traction motors. 

(c) Vigorous follow-up with indigenous sOurces of IUwItes 
and re-import of certain vital equipments in which indi· 
genous sources have not developed to the desired extent. 

(d) Follow-up with DVC authorities to allocate suftlc:ient 
electrical power to CLW (apart from active pursuit of th' 
proposal to install stand by diesel driven generating leU 
for emergency use). 

DL.W. : Steps are being taken' to overcome other difftculties ... 
order to .ensure unhampered and increased production, keeping fa 
vI8w thetargeta for the 5th Plan period and requirements of moUve 
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p>wer In CO~naD~~ with ... ~ . allotment of·fuD.ds dUJing the 6t11 

r Plan period. The remecUal measures proposed are .. follows:-

(a) Provision of stand by generatina let. 

(b) Maintenance ot continuous dialogue with labour to lm-
prove relations and remove grievances. 

(c) Vigoroul follow-up indigenous sources for development 
of various equipment to eschew dependence on bnports. 

(d) Cha .. up supplies of vital imported pirts and accessom.· 
1m,. procured through I.~.M·fWashington. J 

[Ministry of Railway. (Railway Board).O.M. No. 73-B fRCC)-4223/ 
n dated the 21th July, 1974]. 

Becomm ..... uoa (1_ No. 16-pua 1.18;). 

The Committee are concerned to note that th~"re ha~ been a set-
backlJi the production of electric locos .due to shortage of' tractioa 
motors as Chittaranjan Locomotive Works experienced 'large scale' 
trouble on traction motors being currently built under technical 

• collaboration of a foreign firm and that the set-back was partly 
made up by supplementary imports and diversion of part of HEIL 
production from DC electric locos to AC electric locos. The Com-
inittee would ,like Government to thoroughly investigate how large 

'1ICille troubles have developed in traction motors which are built 
,under technical collaboration with a foreign firm and take remedial 

, action. 

Reply of GoverDQleat 

The manufacture of TAO 659 traction motors at CLW was started 
·..in 1970-71 in collaboration with Messrs Aisthom (& constituent of 
~UP) France .. The ACMT electric locomoti\tes fitted with thea. 
traction motors were . commissioned from early 1971-72. A few 

.IIlQllths after the locos were put into service, TAO 659 traction motor 
'armatures 'mowed failures which assumed alarming proportions in 
l;)4aY/J~ 1972. Investigations into these failures were promptly 

I ..eamedout·,by ROSO andCLW, alongwith the Finn' •. techni~ 
i_pert&. .Mt.er detailed discussions betWeen their High LeVel Te~ I ~ the' ~ard held in ~t.ember 1972, th~ Firm agreed to:,:- . 

1
"':- :. . (1) quickly .. or~ ou* the neceJ:88ry 'deaign IIlOCWIcatkml' --

• .. . ,OVeI'CfP~ ·the ~ w~Jmerea noUced. obtIdJI BDSO'. 
. . _ app'.yl1 UlC!' quicklJ plan for produeUoa of arototypll --
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the new design. Series production of new design Ilt th~ 
Works and at CLW to be established soon after prototyp-.:~ 
pass the te$ts ~id down by RDSO; 

(Ii) replace/rebuild all Alsthom built armatures and supplied 
to Indian Railways to the new des~BJl at their coa~, witb 
minimal design changes introduced mainly to strengthen 
the conductors and the banding. All future supplies 
would also be made to the new deaign; 

(ili) assist CLW in switching over to the manufacture of new 
design. renderiJ;lg necessary assistance with regard to 
supply of materials to suit the new design, modify CLW's 
jigs and fixtures and place at CLW's disp()Sill aqnature 
winding expert for attaining the quality production of 
the new design; 

(iv) re-scheduling manufacture in their factories to accele-
rate supplies against Railways' outstanding orders for 
armatures, arrange for rewinding of old ill1I1atl,Jres to the 
new design on accelerated basis ~nd ensure matched s1,lP-
ply of materials to CL W so as to overcome the s~t back 
in CL W's production of traction motors and electric loco-
motives. 

(v) In order to tide the operational problems that wOl,Jld have 
arisen in withdrawing the old armatures from service, 
these were allowed in service with limitation on traction 
current not to exceed 8'10 amps. Inspecting Engineers 
were also posted to keep a close check on the behaviour 
of these armatures being regulated on condition basis, 
with stoppage of locomotives to minimum inescapable. 

(vi) all rehabilitated armat1,lres would be covered by a fresh 
warranty of 24 months from the date of commiuioning 
or ~2 monU,ls fl'om the date of shipment. 

In pursuance of Uris agreement, Messrs ALSTHOM prepared 
new design cll-awings, the first few of which were subjected to 8p&-
cia! tes.t$ prescribed by RDSO. The Joint Director, Electrical (Trac-
tl~), Rallw~y Board was deputed to France to witneas the specta1 
tests on prototype. alongw.ith Railway Adviser's Organisation, to 
finalise the supply schedule for rewound armatures, supply of crit). 
C!al material required by CLW for establishing regular productioa 
Ud aetUhlg all ether related matteI'S !O a8 to 'elute that tlwt 
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c~,e-over to the new ~esi~ is a1f~ted as e~peditiously III ~ 
',leo It w,.. felt ~ in order to enswe quality of series f'r,?9ucf;1~ 
~rin. timely ~n and wttn~g of final tests to e~ 
lUf'plies at the acceler,ted programme~e Inspection Organisa~ 
requires to be strengthened by pO,lin,one Inspecting Engineer .·~t 
each of the firm's .two Wor)::s at Tarbes anei Nantes. The strenst~ .. 
rung of Inspection OrpDJsation 11$ bemg done. ., '. , . 

Both the manufacturer's Works in France and CLW took in hand 
the manufacture of the s:»-ew desip ~n ,a~9' 1973. 

, ';l'b~ 8.PPfly anel m~qfact!Jre tp the ,new de~gradually JMekt."Cl 
:~.!lM ppJiti.9A . elU1i~ ~97~7.a. .~Q'Za-'l4 aad programme fqr ~74:"75 
15 8G under:--

-_._. __ ._---------
Prom France 

,1972-73 

1973"74 

1974-75 

F~C.L.W. 

5 Nil Nil 

197 105 198 

• 37 (balaDce 172 (balance 348 ProsrammaI· 
quantity) qu::.nti:y) 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4226 
dated 11th March, 1974]. 

'J'q11har ~arg,~ ..ne .. ,.. "the ColQIIritt. 
Please Btate if tl!e MiaDtry efRailwayeaH eatisfted with the per-

formance of armatures manufactured according to the new deiigll. 

[L.a-s. O.M.· No. 1/4f13-RCC dt. 24-5-t974]. , 
... 010. ........ 

The performanee of armatures manufaetured to new daign baa 
80 fal' ~n fttisfactery. 
[MinistrY of Railways (Railwa,: Boan\) Q.M. No. 73-~ (R.CC)-4223/D 

dated 8-7-1974] . 
. '.,' 

RecommeadaU. (S.lITo. I~ l.59) 

The Committee regret that there WQUld be a dIortfall of 83 loco-
~~ ;.~ ;n.q l().Pf ~~ i.q ~ ,~l:»ili~ of m.,esel ~ elec-
tric locomotives as compared to the Plan .t.llr~t. The Committee 
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nlrte that steps have b~;~~.9: .. to a~grilent: t1te .~vaUabW. ~ tAp.. 
tion motors after suitable. modification in the ~ and othw,:mtta-
.~~s. Th~ Committee ~()Dsider that in view~f the'unsa~cto" 
pDSI~on with regard to production' of diesel and electric locos' dill'-
ihg the first three years of the Fourth Plan, all O'"'t eftorta .. wW have 

;·to be made to ensure that there are no further shortfalls in the pro-
,cramme for procurement of 260 diesel and 125 electric locos during 
1972-73 !lnd 1973-74. 

Bep.,' of Government 

. .~'l'he actual production' of etectnc locomotives at Chittaranju 
LDeomotive Works has been tJeloW" the 'targets eai'lier envisaged ~ .. 
lIeCOunt of the following majIJr reaso~: '. . _ 

(i) high incidencelof failures of traction motors, necessitatm, 
design modifications; '. 

(ii) delay in the supply of. . essential imported/indigerioua 
equipment. including supplies 'of tap changers/traDII-
forr.ners; , 

(iii) failure of critical equIpment in the final stages of proces-. 
sing; and 

(tv) frequent, power shedding and restrictions on electric:itr 
conswnption. . 

Efforts are, however, in nand by the management to increue 
production potential and achieve the targetteci level of production 
ill . respect of requirements of electric locomotives during· the Fifth 
Plan. 

" Regarding Diesel Locomotive Works, it is mentioned that the 
actual production has been" below the targetl initially envisaged 
mainly on account of the following r~r1i: 

(i) restrictecl availabiJity of ~ntial equipment, including 
paucity in supply of electricals from BHEL during U~n-

. \ 
73, (The position ~n, th~~ respect haa however sh~~ ~-
provement during i973-74), .; 

(ii) restricted availabiHty of essential imported equipment, 
and sluggish 'p\-bg~~~ . irl' indigenous anitability for alloy 
.castings/{orgil\fUJ, etc.\ . 

. i) ! (ii'ii serio~s Pd,*er'!";tl)(Jrf~es- snd' '_t~ctioris 'on 'el~1 
~ • ,.' ;. '" - -.. • J ," i"""\ ",. .' ~.', . ., , .. ; '".''''' consumptions,' ".~ . ",.' " ".' .,."" '., , ..... , ... -. .'." ," 
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,.~~ J~.v~ spot'adie inci~nces of labo~ indiHiJl1in~ 

:' .E1Iorts are in band, howe'\ter, by th~ management to tncreUe the 
JW)duction .potential for achievement of targeta for Fifth Plan: .. 

[Ministry of 'Rallways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73~B '(RCC)-a3I 
dated 11th March, 1974]. 

Recommendation (Item No. II-para 1.10) 

As already pointed out by them in parapaphs,2.7i 'to 2.74 of theft' 
nnt :Report on' Accounting Mattera, the ~~t_ feel.that then 
~'needfor in~·:pl~ing.bet~eeD.;I~iBU'y 01 Railwata 
~d .Ministry of Industrial .I>ev~lop~t (ttc.·, sou to tmIUre 1bat 
electric traction motors and other ancillarY ~r;ta: like axles, wheels. 
etc. become available in time and in'. adequate· quantity to match the 
p:oductLon schedule of manufacturing Uatia··at· the· Vatanasi and 
Chittaranjan. 
r ,~... ,. Reply of. Goveminellt 

The Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) have.been in touch 
with the Ministries concerned and other authorities with a view to 
'.etisuring timely suppry of traction 'equipment to the Production 
Units. A further high level meeting between the Member, Mechani-
~ and the Chairman, BHEL/HEIL was alIo held on the 11th Dec-
.em·ber 1973 to·sort 011t the dimcuIties. Such meetings will continue 
.1;0 be held in the future, on appropriate occasions, to discuss matters 
l'elated t~ 'tlie'supply of traction equipment. A close watch is kept 
-on timely prdering and supply of Wht!e~ and. Axles required by the 
..Producti(m U~ts. 
[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73--8 {RCC)-4221 

1st Ma,rch, 1974] . 

. ' . 
.. Reconunendation (S. No. 22-24 Pal1' No., 76-1.79) . 

, The Committ~e would lik!;! the Ministry to make an intensive 
~tudy of the ~reas where' the problem of over-crowding is endemie 
and to prepare a time bound programme for augmenting the passea-
''Pr service. in such areas/sections by intensive utilisation of exi .. 
ting assets,nd/or by providing additional facilities and service. 
~~~l~ding di~selisation . 
. , The Committee w~d further like the Mip.is~ry. to take emer-
pnt measures to alleviate the problem of over-crowding in sections 

... .i)\ere U'hlS bei!n'·,foundfrom· the last· few cenlus filUr.s,.to have 
,.ached beyond tolerable limits. . " ' 
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From the data furnished. to thegl, the Committee find ~Jt the 

problem on certain ·M~O. se~tions is very acute. The Committee 
.c:onsi'*' that w~ ~ ~ of some I18CtioJlS. ClGnvei'8ioD intoB.G. 
may .~ tlJ, l11tim~te. IIOlQ.titJ1l to the problem, they weuld like :~ 
Ministry to take imm~ate steplII for augroenting tQe facilities tpl 
IIIeb time as plans. for conversion actually materialise. . . 

Reply of Gove~e.t 
In order to relieve over-crowding on various sections noticed 

during the last few oenllU8 retWt8, the following additional facili-
· ... I.ervicet in.,. &Ue have bea prcwicled atterthe iaJe .f NOV-
.... , 1911 Tj.me 'Pabla ; Tbase are· in acWiUOn tD .thtn;tepa already 
taken aDi '1ndicatecl to the RaUWIlY' .Convllltkm Commit_ 'e,rtter:-

(a) N,w ~ ~~JlC*l/enen~· 
1. A "pair of Expl'8l8 tramsbeWNen XatiMr &ad Jayu.,U/ 

Nirmali uiCl Purnea and Darbhanga. 

2. A pair of bi-w...tlJ J~ kPf'llll1rains between Bina and 
Lucknow by extending Bombay-:sina bi-weekly Janata 
ExpreSs. '. 

3. A pair off.-t tr,"~ b~tween Buxar "n4 Patpa by ~tf!m.4-
.~ ,P,nu..Q~ ~fW/F~t PUS8ll1,r. 

4. A pafr ot passenger trains between Varanasi and AUahaltad 
City by extending Chupra-VaPaftasi Pasaenler. 

5. A pair (:tf passel),Jer tf.i~ ~een M~W'a /Uld ~~. 

6. A pair e1 passenger trains between Lumding mel Badarpur. 
7. A pair of passenger trains between Rangapara North and 

Tejpur .. 

8. A pair of passenger trains between Adra and Asansol. 

9. A pair of passenger tratna between Bhadrak and Nergundi. 

lQ ... pIPf ~ ~r ~ ~twe~nlJatia and' RJn,ebl by 
~tendlo.g ~~-~t.ia P,~~.~n. 

11. A pair of shuttle trtlnsbetween Chaibasa and DangeapcJli 
by extending Raj-Kharsawan-Chaibasa Shuttle .. 

1~. 4 p~ Qf di*l c:ars between Burdwan and Katwa. (Nar-
row Gaug.~) . 

. '13. 'A_ ef:'lIKpl'8l8' tn_ (Avad •• p~) .. ~ .hila 
C~tt. and LucJmow.· '" _ .. < 
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(b) Trains dieMlUecI aDd their loads .~eate.d . 

. UQ,\D G4lJG& 

1. 7/8 Madras-Bangalore Mall. 

2. 23/2. Madra.BMaalQre Exp-ea. 
3. 25/26 Island Express between Bangalore and Erode. 
4. 2Q/30 14«llQbar IxprelJs bttweeJl Sborf.n1.l.r end CochiD. 
5. 33/34 Kashmir Mail. 

Jm1'aBGAVGB 

1. 85f86 Secunderabad-Bangalore 'Express between Secunde-
tabad imCI Guntallat ': ' \ 

a. ,81/~ ~h~""d "Qata ~NII Ntween Ahmeda-
bad and Ajmer. 

8. llt/120Madras-'l'irunelveli ExpN18 between Villupuram' 
and Tirunelveli. 

f. lOtll06' Maclru;TrivaDdl'wD MaU betweea Villupuram and 
Trivancirum. 

5. 8/4 Delhi-Ahmedabld kpNlS between Delhi and Abu 
Road. 

G.O Up/O Pn. AJuneca'baci-Ajl'a Fort E~press between Ah~ .. 
~,bad ~cl ,A.Qu RQa4,. 

'I. 171/171 Madra. Egmore-Tlruehirappa111 Express. 

&. 153/15-4 ,Ma<lratl Esmore.Tiruchirappalli llock F~r ~J)r, ..... 
2. The following services are proposed to be provided iD tile ... 

tbDle table tQ, cor.pe b1to for~e from 1-11-73:--

1. A pair of Ell,". traiat between KQpur Anwarl~ .. 
KaIIq.j Dy atencUll. SiU~-JUnpur V~ ~_ 

2. A pair of Express trlins between Pune and Kolhapur. 

S. A pal!' ef fast tnInt between Lomia and MiNj by esteDdinJ 
VaicO l.$ncla Passen.v. 

4. A pair of passenger kainll between Nidadavole and TaeSe.-
palligudem by extending Rajahmundry-Nidadavole Pu-1111,. MId N~vol~ pusqer. 

5. .A .PBlt' of ,Jaxect tr~ Oil the PunlaaM\ldkbed AlbIa_ 
aeetlon. 

, ::.-:f 
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." , u 
, 8. A pair of shuttle trains" between Nergundi and Khurda Road. 

(Via Naraj-Mart'hapur) by exteliding a p81r of Bhac:lrak-
Nergundi shuttles.' 

'1. A pair of shuttle trains between Bhoju4ih Santaldih and 
Adra by extending Bhaga-Bhojudih/san~aldih shuttles. 

8. A pair of passenger trains between Udaipur City and 
Chitaurgarh by extending the Ahmedabad-Udaipur City 
Mewar Passengers. 

9. ~tensiop of 351j362 Burdwan-Kiul Fast Passenger to and 
from Gaya. ' 

10. A pair of pas:sehgeP',tratiis betw88D Bwdwaa and Asansol. 

~ '3. 'Proposals are aliIO,WtCier. C*nsideration to-;tntrodueethe follow-
~ 'fag services in the near futtlre'~:.... .1, ' 

~ " 1. Apatr of bi~y express trainl betWeen New Delhi aDd i New Bongaigaon. "", 

2. Dieselisation of 51/52 Siiiald:ah-.Januu- Tawi kpresa bet-
ween Mughalaarai and Jammu Tawi. 

::" ,4. It will be seen that on the metre gauge section of Delhi-Ahme-
dabad, of the five fast trains nmning, 4 have been placed., lIIlder diesel 
traction in recent months. On the Madras Ei!""lore-Madurai-',rrivan-
drum section, out of 9 pairs of fast trains 5 Pairs have 'been diese-
lised. On the Lucknow-Katihar section, 1 Up/2 Dn. At Mail waa 
dieselised from 1-11-72. Conversion of a major'portion of this route 

I iJlto Broad Gauge it already in progress. 85/86 Secunderabad-Ban-
,Blore Express has been dieselised on the Bangalore-Guritakal sec-
tion from 15+73. "' 

5. Besides, on short-distance inter-eity fast trains it is propoHd 
=to provide day-type third class cOaches thereby increasing'the exist-
tng accommodation by over 12 per' cent. Fourteen pairs of trains are 
proposed to be provided with such coaches. 

6.',The conversion of second class coaches/compartments will also 
provide extra accommodation by, al?out 20 per cent to' third cIa. 
~ers. This is over and a.~ve the existing carry'~ng ca~city of 
*he second class coaches/compartments. 

7. The Railways are fully alive to the problem' of overcrowdin, 
.. othW clue 'eoamel aDd' aware Of the need to pro~~ reliet With-
'kL the· available existing' reiouree8,· all' leuible dO .... ~. ...... 
... .. provtae additional travel f.ciliU... .,' 
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.,:, 8. As r~Jar~s t~e need, for providing relief to passengers by .a'1 

"of introducing additional trains, augmentation' of loads by dieseli-
":l8tion etc., on various routes on the basis of census of over-crowdiD, 
. 'aDd traftlc projections during the Fifth Plan, efforts are being made 

to develop requisite facUities within the overall .objectives of the 
Plan. The position will be reviewed again by the middle of next 
year when the allocation of funds for the 5th Five Year Plan beC0-
mes clearer. 

[Ministry of ~lways (Railway Board). O.M. Nfl. 73-B 
(RCC)-4226 dated ~th.acl, 1973]. 

Beeemmendatioa (S: liP. 38, hr.. No. 1M) 

Now that the Railways are Wldertaking detailed studies tJa 
passenger tra1ftc costing, the CommitWt would like to Railways to-
.~tain pJ:ecisely tbe lo~ses on goods and passenger services sep-
arately on the NG iystem so that 'the services on which 10Sles are 
being incurred could be identified and efforts made to bring down 
the 1088es and increase the earnings. 

Reply of GoVerDDlent 

Financial results of working of the goods and coaching servicea. 
. showing the earnings, working expenses, cost of hauling a passen-
. gerlgoodstraln and a passenger vehiclelgoods wagon per kilo-
. metre and net earnings, etc. are all being already worked out for' 
the narrow gauge, separately for each Railway. 

A detailed cost analysis of coaching and goods services on the 
narrow gauge, as is being done exhaustively for the broad and metre 
gauges, will involve a lot of man-power and require considerable 
time. The Cost Analysis Cell is at present fully engaged in the 
costing of passenger and other coaching services, which is to be 
completed by next year, in accordance with the undertaking given 
to the Railway Convention Committee. A detailed cost study of 
the narrow gauge system railway by railway will be taken up there-
after. 

rM/o Railways (Railway Board) a.M. No., 73-B(RCC)-4228 
dt. 24th Oct. 1m], 

RecommendadOD (S. No. 31, Para No. 1.15) 

,The. Committee have in their third Report, recommended that 
I fresh survey should be undertaken to ascertain the incidence of 
ticketleS3 travel on the Railways: Special attention may be giVeD 
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~rMg the co~ of liuch Wurveyto ,the "Narrow Gaul. iin~ ~~ 
·ft.:e, HmltattOh of, ~ea ii anadditlon.l :tactoriacrut.,tj,ng, iic~ue. 
~ve1. 'liley woUld ttiI1her liuggellt that inteDllve drtvee ... 
t!tketl~ss travel may be carried. out on such of .ections of the N.G.. 
8)'stem where the incidence of ticketless travel has been found w 
be high. 

Reply of Government 

Tbt: BOard haw ateepted the recomlhendation. Neceossary iDJoo 
. tt1ietiona hive been issued to the Zonal Railways for compliance. 

[Ministry of Railway. (RaitwayBoarcl) O!M. N'&.'13-B (RCC)-4228, 
dt. 24th Oct., 1973). 

l'urthw infotmaU. wled for b, the ComDlItt. 

Please indicate the reS\1lt gl the action taken in the matter. 
(L.S.S O.M. No. 1141~3-RCC dt. 24-5-19'14) 

Reply of GoverDJDent 

The survey to assess the extent of ticketless travel is still un-
~CIe!'W'ay action would be taken when the wrvey iii eompleted. 

[M/o Railwa,. (Railway Beard~ O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4223/n 
dt. 8-7-187']. 

Reeommeudatiolns (S. Nos. 3Z to 35,''-ara Nos. 1.187 to l.ilO) 

, The Commit~ l1()te that during the Fourth Plan,' the kaihvayt 
have provided two paira of hi-weekly .tartata EXpresS trains and m-
.re~ecl the frequency of three pairs of existinr trainS. The in't!:o-

: .~dion of .taymti Janata EJq)ress, which prOVides the longest cOn-
~uous raU link in the country (3020 kms.), ts a signiRcantstepi 

: ,taken in recent months to relieve overcrowding on a major trunk 
route. 

The Committee consider that so far 8'S passenger servicli an 
ocmeerned, the. requirements of third class passe,Dlers IIhould, nec&-

i" ..,.n11 lie the ftl'st to receive the Railways' attention. The Com-
. mittee, therefore, recommend that the introduction of Janata Ex-

presses on the three trunk routes whir:h have not been covered .. 
far viz. Bombay VT-Delhi, Bombay VT-Howrah and Madras-Co-

>_hinIManglote IboUld be· givetl piiotity during .the Fifth Plaft. 

~'" ; n. ~,tee nate tPa' at pres~t only one Janata Tr.m ) .. 
the Jayanti-JanataExprea; is being hauled by diesel engines .. The 
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lI.)" .' .' " . " _ • . , 

Committee recommend that .theJanata Traina.oa. which . UteN' " ".vY : OVt!l'efQ)Y.din&: .should be placed under dieael/electdC ira. 
~ctionso that the loads/speeds of these trains could be aupnented 
and overcrowding relieved. They further suggest that the feasI-
bility bf providiHg more J anata Ttlliftli between· Delhi and other 
ll1"tropol1tart citie!!, with limited or alternate 'Stoppages, may be ex-
plored so as releive overcrowding on the existing trains and cur-
teiling the runnfng time· between those' places. 

, The Committee consider that the technological advancem~n~ 
made by the Railways in the matter of providing faster and more 
comfo~able train services, should obviously be placed at the ser': 
vice of the common man. The Committee, therefore, recommend 
.it it· tA01ud ~" the endeavour of tM Railways to provide, on 
other Janata Expresses, the same type of facilities and conveniences 
as have been provided in the JAyanti Ja'hata Express which the 
Committee had an opportunity to see before its inaugural run. fD fact" this. train should be taken, as standard to be emuiated .hilt 
pJlUlRing for· ~ntroductioJ) of more· Janata ,trains. Pa~ticular .t~ 
tion may, however, be given to the improvement of bathing aN 
toilet facilities .in these trains. 

Reply ef Gevemmeat 

, !s9/60 bi-weekly Sombay V'T-Bina .tanata ExpreSs ihtrodue$f 
ffom 1-5-72 has since been extended to and from Lucknow with 
~~ct trom 1-4-73. .,' 

~,r . 
Introduction of Janata Express ttaiili ~ the Howrah-Som., 

VT,KadrM-Ceehin/Manglore and Bomhq VT-Delhi routes win·be 
Jiven ',Priority duing the Fifth Plan period. 

31/33 Velhi-Ahmedabad Janatll Express has been die~liKd bet-
ween Ahmedabad and Ajmer with effect from 15-4-73. It is also 
proposed to dil!aellse it on its entire run' and faise the standard of 
facilities in it to the level of Jayanti Janata Ejepfess during 1974. 
Artangelflents are also being made to introduce anoth~r biweek!,J 
layanti Jahata EXpmJl between New Delhi and Samalltipur. in tlaf 
~me Table to c~ into force from 1-11 .. 73. ' 
( 

!:Dieselisation of more Janata Exp'resses and their speeding ~ 
Will be, kept in vi.w, as and when additional diesel 10oomotiV8l, 
which are primarily required for clearance of goods tramc, becomtt 
.. ~ailal?l.. ' . 

:. 1ii~ Com~ftt4!e'lJ observation that the amenitic!j ptovided bt ttl.! 
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Jayanti Janata Express should be taken as • standard to be eI8Ul-
·ated while plannin, tor' introdUctfon of more; Janata trains -has 
been noted. Endeavours will 'be made to provide "amenities on t!» 
same pattern on new Janata trains as may be introduced in future. 

[M/o Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4228 
dt. 24th Oct., 19'13). 

..... ther baformation called for by the Committee 

'Please state whether the feasibility of the suggestion of t.hIt 
Committee for providing more Janata trains between Delhi and 
other Metropolitan ,.es with limited or alternate stoppages, has 
been examined and if so, with what results? 

, [L.S.S. O.M. No. 1-4-7S-RCC dt. 24-5-1974J 

Reply of Government 

The Government· have examined the feasibility of introducinl 
more Janata Trains between Delhi and other Metropolitan cities 
with limited or altemate su,ppages. As in the ease of other Mail/ 
Express trains, introduction of Janata Express trains between 
other Metropolitan cities and Delhi has not been found operatIon-
ally feasible at present for want of requisite resources by way of 
spare line capacity on saturated seetions enroute and lack of requi-
lite terminal facilities at the terminal stations especially at DeIhll 
New·Delhi which are already over-worked. However, the views of 
the Convention Committee in this regard will be borne in mind at 
the time of introduction of more trains on these routes when ade-
q~te facilities become available. . ., 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 7S-B(RCC)-
4223/II dt. 8-7-1974J 

. Recommendations (S. No. 38-39, Para Nos. L22-1.2S) 

The Committee note that against a normal load of 18 coaches 
on other ExpresslMail (B.G.) hauled by diesel engines, the load 
of the Rajdhani Expresses is 8 coaches. Of them, only 5 coaches 
are panenger coaches. Further, the Railways are able to meet 
only the direct cost of running these services but not the ilidirect' 
cost. The revenue earning per passenger from these trains is also 
.tatecl to be less than that obtained on other trains like the Howrab 
-Kalka Mail. It has been explained by the Ministry that theie 
trains were introduced as an experimental measure to provide the 
Railways an experience of running faster trains and to maintaiJi 
the track to high standards so that the Railways could beco1.iJjt!d ..... .. 
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amongst the techDologillally advanced railWays of the world and 
they IPay.. l?e; able to 8C!ll.~eir equipment flo. -foI1riP,l. cOW2triea. 
Moreove'r,' these were conceived at a ijme when: the &uanciafposi-
tion of th:! Railways was much better"than Iii present . 

. ··.;f· 

While the Committee can understand the anxiety and enthus-
iasm of the Railway to improve their technological capability by 
running ,fast trains, they are not convinced that the best method 
of doing fi was by rum1ing presttgeoui trains like Rajdhani Express 
which are limited virtually to first ciass passengers. The ~om
mittee cannot help feeling that the introduction of luxury trains 
like the Rajdhani Expresses at a time when there is acute and ch-
ronic overcrowding on most of the routes particularly, the trunk 
routes on which these trains are run, is an effort to cater to the 
classes rather than to the masses. The Committee consider that 
the line capacity and locomotive power on these busy routes i.e., 
Delhi-How-rah and Delhi-Bombay should have been utilised to miti-
gate the hardships of the 3rd class passengers rather than used to 
provide lu~ury travel to " small number of passengers. It is ex-
p.~cted of a public undertaking like the Railways that they utilise 
their comfortable financial position to provide more passenger ac-
commodation and facilities to the common man. This becomes all 
the more necessary as the Railways are beset with the problem of 
overcrowding in third class on trunk routes for want of terminal 
a~d line capacity. 

In this connection, a knowledgeable' ~rson has stated that 
"the revenue loss incurred in reducing the number of coaches on 
the train (Rajdhani ExpreBS) and .the additional working expen-
ses by. way of higher maintenance of ,standards, merely for .the pur-
pose of giving a mariPnal increase iri the maximum permissible 
sPeed, Is. 8 luxury which the Indian Railways . can' illafford at this 
moment." 

In 'vie~ of th~ fllct that the t@.us· lik~ ltijdhani' l!lxpress. on 
Rltllw"i' owti adlnt'llilidlli iH'ftOt 'abl, u;i1!'CJtWt"llllt1te charges, the 
Commlttee- iNould"liIC6·t& ftliprl!l*' that JUt. futther 'addition should 
be mad~,.to ,Bajdhani_fies of .erviees;1n ,faet, the Committee 
w, uld like the Railways to exanUne~e. ~nner in which this te-
chnological advance in f"unnng' otra'st traiii's could be put to the 
services of the common, man by t>peratmt J'ana~ Trains which 
provid? trav~l. ~ndc9mfor~for. thir~ cla~s. p~sergers and would 
aftoN!' the mtieh-needed relief to the over-congested. third elass 
pilSsenget tratftc on' th~ trunk routeS. 
2634 L.s.~. 



.~, 8f Qo~~~t '... . , , .~ 
' .. ~. '.' ~ 

It baa been. ·declded . tiiat fGr the '~r"rlO mOrl!f tiaj4t1Wrli Ex-
pressel should be tnttoducec:l. "":"! '.', '. . '." . 

The objective of scheduling JllIl'Iit:ll"tipresses 1tt1higher speeds 
along the &ajdhani routes will be borne in mind when new J,anata 
Expresses _re planned. ..' I ::.'~'~ . 

~ regards the point made in recommendation Nosull86 , and 39 
that the Rajdhani Express trains are able to meet onJy the direct 
cost of running but not the indirect cost and that the :revenue ear-
ning per passenger from these trains is less than that fI.om other 
trains, it has to be clarifted that as already observed by the Com-
mittee in paras 1.114 and 1.1150 of this Report the direct cost of 
running the Howrah-New Delhi Rajdhani Express and the Bombay 
Central-New Delhi Rajdhani is about RI. 170001- and Rs. 220001-
respectively per trip whereas the average earnings are about B.a. 
48000\- and 430001- respectively per trip. Thus the earnings from 
these trains are much more than the direct expenses. The average 
earning per passenger travelling in these trains cannot also be 
called less than in other trains because the fares charged. in these 
trains are more than the fares charged for similar accommodation 
in other trains. 

[M/o RaUways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B<RCC)-4228 
dt. 24th Oct. 1973] 

.. ther IDformatioa called .. b7 the CGInmitMe 

<a> Please indicate if any effort has been made to compute the 
indirect cost of running the Rajdhani Expresses. If not, whether 
such a study hu been. included ill the coating studi.. currently 
bein, carried out. 

(b) Please flUniah s,u.r~ .. ~f ,~m.~\ and expeuea on 
(1) cateriq ~ce. Pl"Gnded on these trains; ana 
(it) the aY8Nge eua.iQgI per ~~r .. (exclUfiy""o, caterinl 

chargeI) ...... the earnina froIn c:orreaponc:lini cla-
sses of paueq~ QA.:other MaAJ~. trains:, .. ,. 

(L.S.S :Oltl. No. 1141'73-RCC dt. 24;5.1t'74) 
.' "I, ,J. Go.,~t. 

<a> An analysis of the cost of oPeration ot coaching services is 
in hand. When this fa ftnalised it will be pOssible to work out 
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~08t of operation of lnafV:tClual '~' trains including RajdhaDl 
.ExpJ..:...., I"The cost ~}II:\ w~ked. out will reflect the 'Fully Distri-
buted' costa which will include both direct and indirect costs. 

,,(~ (i); The workin,-lJ'esults of catering .ervices provided aD 
Ho~-New Delhi and Bombay-New Delhi RAjdhani Expresses 
for the year 1972-73 are as 1Dlder:-

No.ot"ia Salel Turaover Bzpellditure ProAt/LoSI 

101/102 Rowrah New 
Delhi Ra}dbani &pre •• lb. 6,55,190 al. 5,69,952 +85,:138 

,ISI/152 Bcmbay New 
De1l\i RajdbiDi Ezpre •• a,. 4;37,5.50 Re •• ;17,363 +(10)10,288 

(b) (it) The details of average earnings per passenger per kilo-
metre from Air-conditioned classes on the B. G., the gauge on whicla 
Bajdhani Expresses run, for the year 1972-73 are as under:-

I. Averaie rat~ per PaleQler Km.(paise) 
From trains other than RajdbaDi 
Expresses 

2. Aver~e rate Pft paSseDpr Km. (paille) 
(Bxcludln' cater-," reservadOll fee) 

AOC Cla .. e. AC Chair Carl 

7-30 

[Miniltry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC) 
4/¥JJ/n dt. 27th July, 197'] 

::Recommendatioa (S. No. -te, Para No. 1.32) 

The 06mimUee ~ tillt rlir-eo1'ldftieJied expre. aerviees have 
been provided on a, DUlftber . o. trunk, route. connectinl metropoli-
tan cities, ~~ly, 'DeW, 'Bombay, Oaleutta and. Madras aDd that .chan,_, nave' beeD 'made'bom time tb Ume in the composition of 
the rues 'of these trams ill iIle light ~f actual occupancy, and where 
-the services '. were' not· quite pOpulU, they' have been withdrawn 
.and the rakes' utilisedfbr increasing the frequency on other routee 
10 meet the demand for air conditioned service. The Committee 
have also noted' that a(:C!G~i' to the "tdmisaion by the Railwayw, 
it ia not ,eccpomic to oJ'8l'~te, third claas chair cars. if the occupancy 
!'atio. l$~ess; t~an ~O, IM,lr ~nt 



Noted. 
.. Jot ',.~~!i ". ~: ... 

[M/o Railways (Railway Boa~~k9.M. No. 73,BatCC)-422G; 
, ' Qt. 24th Oct., UY73.1 

~ ! ',,, .. 

B.eeommpndation No. 41 (Para No. 1.133) 

The Cotnmittee would'ltk(i to point ou'i that the Railways hav~, 
not yet worked out in detail the cost of running either a particular 
train or the diverse classes of travel. The Committee feel that as 
Railways are already losing Rs. 50 crores per annum' on non-subur-
ban ptUilienger services, there, is hardly any justification to run 
these air-conditioned expresses which would not give the normal 
r~tum to ~ilways. The Co~mittee would, th~refore. like the 
i\allways to review the matter most carefully in the'li£ht of the 
cost of operati()n and thefr occupancy ratio 'and replace the air-
conditioned coaches 'by third class coaches as necessary SO as t() 
accommodate maximum !'lumber of passengers and provide some: 
relief to over-congested trains running 91l the trunk routes. 

Reply of Governtnent 

The cost analysis of coaching services is in hand. After finalisa-' 
tion of this analysis, it will be possible to work out the cQst of 
individual trains and by class of travel in the light of which the 
question of replacement of air-conditioned coaches by third class 
coaches to provide relief in the over-congested trains will be ,con-
llide~ed. 

; , [1iI./o Railway:!, (Railway Board), O.M. Nq. ,73-B(RCC)-4226i 
• lat, March, 19741 

~,~~"r;""~C~ 
·'PI' Co, lridicat~ the lat(;~1 ;;'siti6n"in'the'Diattei." 

! .• ~ ':~:"" .! .•• ',' J.~:"~:" ~po;.: ,,'!". '~~.II. .. ~ 'I'::I';·.:L • :.: ..... t':. I '. (L.S.S. aM. .0. 1/4l~-RCC dt. 24-;s,.1974~ 

~~_I ' f' 1"1-- ! <,' .. t' I ' 

,.~.1.~ : ~v,~~ 

An· aerclst! of cost aq81yiJis, hasbeel'l 'prepa;retfwnd" submittetf' 
to the· RailWay"BolirdfOr" apprOval. '·':PUrth~r action "will be takem 
for working out the cost of operation Of eac1l· class "of accommOidatw 
tion. ' . 
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It is; however~ stated that there is public demaad for air-ooacll-o 
'tioned travel and the air-conditioned accommodation haa been fair-
ly well utiil.18ed, betWeeD majOr terminals. 

lMinistry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4,226!II 
dt. 27-7-1974] 

Recommendation (S.No, 43, Para No. 1.141) 

It ha~,.b~en represented to the Committee duriJ\i their tours that 
diesel cars are the answer for providing the much needed passen-
ger services between large towns and their suburban areas. The 
'Committee would like GOvernment to examine this matter in 
depth and prepare a perspective plan for introducing the diesel car 
Ilervices where they are justified by traffic surveys and. where they 
will pay their way. The Committee have no doubt that if tlae ~ 
mand is sizeable and of a sustained nature, the' Raiiwaya- would-
undertake the manufacturing. programme of such cars in one of the 
,~xisting, production units/wqrklhops to meet the same. 

Reply of Government 

The question. of extending the use of rail cars to seCtiOD'i • 
~E)rmally decided after taking into acCO'Unt the various technical 
.and economic considerations such 85 the pattern and composition. 
()f passeDger and goods traffic offering, the lengtb of the section, 
gradients on the section and' the comparative cost of operation of 
.diesel rail cars vis-a-vis that of locomotive haUled trains etc. 

The observations of the CObUnittee, however, have been noted 
..and necessary further action ·will be taken as warranted. 

[Mlo Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4228 
dt. 24th Oct., 1973.] 

Recommendations (S.Nol. 44 '" 45, Pan NOlI. 1.lil '" 1.1:52) 

The Committee ob~erve that in case of 12 out of a total of 54 
MaiifExpress trains,' the journey time as in May 72 has increased 
while in the case of 6 others it has decreased only marginally. as 
comparoo 'to"the position: 'obtaining in April, 1951. The trail1'3 
whose journey time has increased substantially are the Bombay-
1o,iI'adras and the Delhi-Howrah Janata EXi¥"esses, the increase being 
between 1 hour 45 minutes and as much as 3 hours 40 minutei. This 
is stated _ to he due to the .}arger number of halts now provided to 
these traihs~:: ',. " .' 

The Committee also note that besides the extra time allowed 
for compensating the 10s.8 of time due to d~velopment works' or 
regular maintenance works,' a certain amount of traffic recovery 
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time is also allowed in the last lap· of' W run of the trains to meet· 
the time lOllS due to ~oreaeen circumstances such as alarm .chain. 
pulling, cattle run-over cases, natural .c".am1ty etc. 

Reply of GoYemment 

Noted. 

[Mlo Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4'226 dated 
. 24th October, 1973]. 

a-ominendations (S.Nos. 46 to SO, para Nos. 1.153 to 1.15'1) 

While the Coinmittee realise that safety considerations dO'" 
necessitate provision of some btiifer time, they are note quite con-
vinced about the necessity for making provision for contingencies. 
which mayor may not occur. In any ca'S'e, for ensuring that the 
running as well as station staff are constantly alert and vigilant, it 
1s necessary that they are given a tight time schedule to work upon. 
The fact that while the journey time of most of the MaillExpress. 
trains has been reduced while in the case of a few others it has 
Increased, calls for a detailed study. It is high time that the Rail-
ways realise that besides their operational convenience there is 
an over-riding consideration of the time of th~ public being lost in 
travelling. The Committee, therefore, recommend that the Rail-
way Board may review the position in all its aspects. . 

It may, in particular, be examined if the traffic recovery time 
allowed in the time tables is not on the high side and whether this: 
practice may not be stopped altogether so that the impression in 
the mind of the public that they are an alibi for the Railways' own 
inefficiency, is removed. Moreover, the delays that occur enroute 
due to unforeseen circumstances, could always be explained by the· 
actual occurance of an event. 

. The Committee suggest that the study proposed above niay 
cover not only Mail/Express trains but also the passenger trains. 

The Committee consider that stiffer time schedules would help 
the Railways to tone up the efficiency of the staft and incidentally 
provide better and quicker service to the travelling public by cut-
ting down irksome delays. This would also help the Railway to 
work out the cost of travel, clause-wise, on a more rational basis. 

It may also be useful for the Railways to study the position 
obtaining in this regard on some of the foreign Railways. 
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Repl,. of' Govel'll.ent 

A study of the traffic recovery time provided on all MaillExpres. 
and passenger trains, whreW'involves collection and analysis of a 
mass of data, is being undertaken. Action as found feasible will 
be taken on the basis of this study to reduce trafftc recovery time 
provided on the last lap of the run of the trains, having regard to 
operational .necessities. 

The Research Designs and Standards Organisation of the Rail-
ways is taking necessary action to collect information regarding the 
practice on some of the foreign Railways of providing traffic re-
covery time in the schedule of trains to make up the loss of time 
on run due to unfor~een circumstances. The practice on these 
foreign railways will also be kept in view in the study now being 
conducted regarding the traftic recovery time. 

.. [Mlo Railways (Railway Board) a.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4228 
dt. 24th Oct., 1973.] 

"'-ther info~tion called for by the ec.auttee 
Please indicate whMher any reduction has been effected on the 

recovery time during the 1ut one year and if so, the details thereof; 

[L.S~S. O.M. :No; 114173-RCC dt. 24-5-1974] 

Reply of Govel'llDlent . 

The data on the Traftic Recovery Time provided on Mail/Express 
and Passenger trains are still being collected from the Railway and 
as soon asthe study is 9ver, theresults of this study will be furnished 
to the Committee. ' 

[Ministry o~ Railways (Railway Board a.M. No, 73-B(RCC)-
42231II, dt. 8-7-1974.} 

COlIUUents of the Committee 

The study of the traftic recovery time provided on all Mail/Ex-
press aDd Passenger trains and the practice obtaining in 'this regard 
on foreip railwaYs, may be expedited and the results communi-
c.ded to the Committee at 'the earnest. 

,~olDDlendatiol\(S.No. 51, Para No. 1.158) 

The Committee would further like the Railway Board to en-
sure that the extent Instructions requiring that trains should not 
only arrive,' 'at destiNltioM 'Punctually but that they anive punc-
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tually at important stopping stati~ll&eJU'oute are stricly enforced. 
and that any lapses on the part of the staff are taken serious note 
of. . . 

Reply of Govel'Dllleat 

Instructions have been iss.ued to the Railways to ensure the 
punctuality of trains not only at destinations but also ,t. important 
stopping stations enroute. They have also been advisea.' Ito take up 
the lapses on the part of staff in this regard. 

[M/o Railways (Railway Board) a.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226 
dt. 24th Oct., 1973.] 

Recommendation (S.No. 52, Para No. 1.16Z) 

The Committe~ note from the above that the percentage of 
multiple track to total length has improved bY' over 7 per cent 
while that of diesel and electric traction to total train Kms. (Pas-
senger) has sbown an improvement of about 16 per cent over the 
last eleven years. In addition, heavy capital investment has been 
made during this period on modernising the signalling s,nd com-
munication facilities, improvin, track standards and maintenance 
and other meallUres adopted to facilitate high speed. operatiOn. 

Kepi, of Govemment 

The observations of the Committee are noted. 

[Wo Railways (Railway Board) 0.114. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226, 
dt. 24th Oct., 1973.] 

Recommendation (S. Nos. 53 " 54 Para Nos. 1.163 and 1.164) 

While the Committee note that the journey time of most of the 
Mail/Express trains has been brought down during this period, in 
the absence of any data as to the average speeds of passenger 
trains. it is difficult to say if the improvement effected is commen-
surate with additional facilities provided at high capital cost and 
whether the speeds of Passenger trains on the routes on which such 
facilities have been provided, have also shown any improvement. 

. . 
The Committee would, therefore, like the Efficiency Bureau of 

the Railway Board to undertake a study of the speeds of passenger 
trains in I,ndia, Mail/Express as well as ordinary, in relation to the 
better traction power, increased line capacity and other facilities 
provided since the commencement of the First Five Year Plan. A 
comparative study of the speeds of ~ass.~~ge.~ trains ill India and 
('lther leading foreign Railways taking into account, th.e density of 
traffic both goods and passenger, may also be useful. 
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Reply of ~v.l'IUIlUIt 

~he b matter is under exa~ination. Preliminary ItepS have al-
ft8 Y een taken to collect the data required for the study. 

[M/o Railways (RailwllY Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226, 
. dated 24th October, 19731 

Further information called for by the Committee 

. Please intimate the results of the study and the action taken in 
pursuance thereof. 

(L.S.S. O.M. No. 114173-RCC dated 24th May, 1974). 

Reply of Government 

The study was taken up and the processing started as soon as 
Ule Railway Convention Committee recommendations were receiv-
ed in this regard. The pro~essing, however, required collection of 
• lot of data from the Indian as well as the leading foreign RaiJ.. 
ways. The ind.ustrial relations situation· in the Railways during 
the recent past has retarded the progress of the study for want of 
.. ta from several Railw.ays. Now that the position has improved, 
the study is likely to be completed during the next 2 to 3 months. 

P4inistry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4228/ 
Il dated 8-7-1974]. 

RecommendatiOD (S. No. 55, Para No .•. 165) 
Thl! Committee would furtherauggest that in the light of such 

a ~tudy the Railways may undertake a detailed review of the time 
tables and prepare a phased programme for acceleration of pas-
senger trains some of which are notorious for their slow speeds, so 
tbilt they may be able to compete successfully with bus transport 
wnich is now increasingly making in roads into the Railways' do-
main of medium distance travel. In a country which is fast be-
cOming industrialised, there is increasing accent on proper utilisa-
tion of time. The Committee cannot but strongly stress that Rail-
w~s should make a concerted drive to improve the speeds of trains, 
Jarticularly those which cater to the transport requirements of 
~ommon man. In fact, the Committee would like the Railways to 
mention specifically the improvements made in the running of the 
passenger trains in their annual reports, 50 that th~ Me~bers of 
Parliament and the public know, whether any apprecl~ble llnprove-
ment in this respect has been achieved, consisten~ WIth .the ~eavy 
investment which is being made year after year in Improvmg slgnal-
ling, track, yards, terminal facilities, traction power etc. 
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RepI, of Govenment 

. On th~ basis. of the study report on the speeds of passenger cu-
rymg trams whlch will take sometime to be completed. action will 
be taken to review the speeds and overall journey time of the pas-
senger carrying trains. It has been decided to include a para re-
larding speeding up of passenger carrying trains undertaken in 
eac~ Time-Table, in the Railway Board's Annual Repor~ commenc-
ing from 1972-73. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4228 
dated 24th October, 1973]. 

Recommendations (S. Nos. 56 & 57, Para Nos. 1.170 & 1.171) 

The Committee have in their Third Report. recommended that 
the Ministry should undertake a study of the places/areas where 
th~re is regular stopping of trains at signals with a view to analyse 
the causes thereof and in particular, to ascertain, to what extent 
this is due to operational difticulties so that necessary remedial 
measures may be taken to minimise, such detentiops. 

The Committee would further 8Uggest that in order to keep a 
strict watch on the incidence of such detentions which not only 
enable habitual ticketless travellers to get away undetected but 
which also result in misconnection of trains; avoidable waste of 
time of a large number of passengers and overcrowding in subse-
quent trains, the Raihyay BO,ard .may issue intructions to all Rail-
ways to maintain complete statistics in this regard indicating 
broadly the reasons· for such detentions and the effective steps taken 
to avoid their recurrence. 

Reply of Government 

Instructions have been issued to the Railways to maintain com-
plete and separate statistics of detentions at/outside 8ignals. An 
analysis of detentions will also be made by the Railways to identify 
the reasons and areas where the problem of such detentions is 
endemic. The Railways have been asked to take remedial/preven-
tive measures to avoid recurrence. 
[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226 

dated 24th October, 1973]. 

Beeommendatio.. (S. No. 58, Para 2.12) . 

The Committee note that according to an assessment made by 
the Railways on the basis of broad Jlnalysis, the Railways incurred a loss of RI. 63 crores during 1972-73 on passenger traffloc. of w,",ich 
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non-suburban trafticaceeunts for' RB. 50 erores and suburban traJBc:-
Rs. 13 crores. As admitted by the representative {)f the Ministry 
this aasessmeilt Is based on a rough and ready method of ca1cu1a~ 
tion. A detaUed cost study for detennining the cost of ope~ation 
of various types of passenger services is stated. to be in hand. 

Reply of Govemment 

The. observations made by the Committee are noted; Detailed' 
studies for detennination of the cost of operation of varioUs coach-
ing services are in hand and energetic action is being taken to com-
plete the studies as early as possible. . 

\ 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226 
dated 24th October, 1973]. 

Recommendation (S. No. 59, Para No. 2.13) 

The Committee further note that fares for the various classes of 
travel were fixed by Railways in old days roughly on the basis of 
the number of persons who could be accommodated in each class 
and the percentage of occupancy. The Committee are surprised 
that the Railways are fixing fares of the various classes of travel 
without il scientific· study of the expenditure on capital cost of the 
coaches and the expenditure on their operation and maintenance, 
etc. 

Reply of Government 

Detailed costing of coaching services has been taken on hand 
and it will take some time to work out the costs for diRerent clas-
ses of travel. After the cost' study is completed, rationalisation of 
fares for the various classes of travel based on costs will be con-
sidered. 
[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226 

dated 24th October, 1973]. 

Further information called for by the Committee 

Please indicate the latest position in the matter. 
(L.S.S. O.M. No. 1/4f73-RCC dated 24-5:1974). 

Reply of Government 

The costing of coaching services is not yet completed. 
[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4223/ 

. U dated. 27th July, 1974]. 
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CQuuents of the Committee 

aorts should be IIlIlde to cOlQPlet.e studiel repr.u.a. ftIItlDg of 
'CoaehiD, services for various da... of travet expeditiously. 

IIoeeommebcIations (S. No. 80, Para 2.14) 

It is also surprising that the lones on passenger traffic are asses-
lied on a rough and ready method for all classes and that no statis-
tics· pf 'loss on each class of travel are maintained by the Railways. 
In the opinion of the Committee, the Railways as a commercial orga-
nisation of long-standing should have worked out the cost of opera-
tion of various types of passenger services and shown the losses on 
various classes of travel separately to indicate a correct picture of 
their passenger operations class-wise. . 

Reply of Govemmeat 

The observations made by the Committee are noted. As already 
ind~cated to the Committ~ during evidence (vide Para 4.10 of the' 
Second Report of the Committee o~ Suburilan Services) detailed cost 
.tu(ijes with ~eg~rd to various types of coaching services have been 
undertaken by the ~UwaYIJ and will be cOQlpleteCl. in. the course of 
the next year, when the cIasswise economics of the passenger services 
wUl be available. 
[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4226 

dated 24th October. 1973]. 

Becommenda~ons (S. No. 61, Para Z.~5) 

The Committee have already made recommendations IDregaro 
to the suburban passenger travel In their second Report on 'Suburban 
Services'~ They 1~1 'that considering the high density of occupation 
of trains in all 'claSses, particularly over-crowding in the third class, 
the figures'of lo~ses' on passenger traffic assessed by the Railways, 
appear to be ort' the high side. The Committee urge the Ministry to 
expedite the work of analysing in detail the cost of operation of 

. various classes of passenger services train-wise and class-wise on an 
emergent basis so as to assess the losses on each class of travel on a 
realistic basis. 

Reply of Government 

The observations made by the Committee are noted and the work 
of analysing in detail the costs of operation of various classes of 
passenger services has aIready been taken in hand. . 
rl\llinistry of Rallways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4226 

I dated 24th Octeber, 1973}. 
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BeeommendatiDa (S. No. II, PUll No. 2.18) 

, ~e Committee have elsewhere il,l this report: observed .Ut.t· tJ\ey 
al"e avene to any, ,losses on ~peration of higher el~~s beillg met by'" 
tM Railways. They are ~f tlie tirmvfew .that"flV~Un higOer cla8tfj.;· 
must ~y its wlty'. .. . . 

Bepr,. of GOvernment 
"The Committee's observati()ns are noted. Detailed COM anaIYF~:""' 

of expenditure incurred on ,the operation and mailiicmanee of cHff~;..· 
rent classes of coaches is in pro81'ess and on ita oom'pletion, it would' 
be possible to examine the question of a suitable reVision of fares for 
upper classes. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4226 
dt. 24th Oct., 1973.] 

Recommendation (S. No. 83, Para No. 2.1'7) 

Apart from the fact that the adjustment in fares, particularly for: 
higher ciasses, 'should be done so as to meet fully the cost of opera-" 
tion thereof, the Committee would Uke the Railway.s to so modify" 
the composition of trains and manufacturing programme of ·c'oac~. 
as to provide maximum service to third class passengers. 

'Reply of Government 

The Committee's observations Ire noted. Det.tled cost analysts' 
of'expenditure incurred on the operation and maintenance of diffe-
rent elasses of coaches is in progress and, on its completion, it would 
be possible to examine the queition of re~iOn. 'ot'tares tor the 'dille .. 
re,gt classes in relation to the coat of servict'!. 

,. I. 

On the 'ba~is of the:Bi-annual census taken of ,tee occupation of 
coaches of valj!?,!s C~saelH t. compositiQll.aC, t.ra.iu1&~.adjusted to 
c.ter to the optimum needs of the third class passeilgets; The ROlling 
S&oc:k Pl'OCl'~;of coachal are'alaa·pt8JS8redf.lt8efflhi':'h1;WeiV the. 
a~pa~ Deeds'm the .1IS8I'B ,of various ctalse;:onl~~'1s.,:· :'" 

. , .. ' ~~"" ...... ~... :,.'~ ... \ 

[itlfbdl.~ of Raiiways. (ltait~~y' BoiU:d): d.M:.~o. ·1~;'~ (acC)-4~6 ' . 
. ; " " , . . . dated a4tq .tPctober. 1973} ••. 

,. 
~ .. tlOn (S. No. 84, P ..... Mo.' t.tS), . . '.;', ... 

Anotb.er queation which would naturally atiSe from' this .twty .tt. ; 
whether the existing services for higher cll8lel would need.. to be-
curtailed tor providing more faC!l.lities to third class passengers keep-in, i!:l vieW their large numbers. 
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_ 8epI, of Gov.........n 

A regular wate~ ill kept on the utilization of a~ommodation pro-
-wted in the Airconditioned and First Class coaches through bi-annual 
census of the occupation of different c~ of travel and the compo-
stions of the trains are adjusted to cater to the optimum need of 
third class passengers, within the existing resources. The Railways 
.are also trying out new types of coaches for first class travel for me-
dium distances. These ch~r cars can accommodate 48/60 passe~ers 
per ,coache as against the conventional first class, which can aci:om:-
modate only 22fJA passengers by night and 33/36 passengers by'day. 
:fIence, one first class chair car can replace about two first class coa-
ches and the saving thus effected could be utilized to add more third 
class coaches to the express trains. The Railways have also program-
med the manufacture of air-conditioned two-tier sleeper coaches 
'which can accommodate 48 persons against the present 14/18 persons 
in the A.C.C. coach and 22/24 in the present first class cOach. These 
coaches will replace gradually the present first class coaches running 
-on long distance trains. A new combined A.C. coach with 8/10 berths 
.and 34 Chair Car seats has been planned 'to repface existing full A.C. 
with 14118 berths and partial A.C. Coaches with 18 berths. With .such 
.increased capacity, the number of upper class coaches in inter~ity 
·expresses would be reduced and th~ accommodation thus released 
made available to third class passengers. Second class accommoda-
tion is being abolished from all trains with effect from 1st April, 1974 
.and third clue coaches wUI replace second class coaches. 

Thus the rec;o .. mendaiion made by the Convention Commi~ is 
1llready in the process of implementation. . ' 

• )7 

.[Ministry of R;allways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4228 
dated 1st March, 1974]. 

·ReM =datioD. (S. No .• , Para No. I .• ) 

The C~ttee .ote that the Indian Railways provide five cl .... 
.of accommodation m., air-conditioned, air-conditioned' chl1r . em, 
.J'int Class, Seeoad Class and Tpird Class (with provision of tlt!eper 
c()8ches in Second Class and Third Class) and that the" Ranway 
Board have reeently taken a decision to abolish Second Class within 
18 months. The Committee note that while proposing an increase in 
the upper class basic fares by 10 per cent in respect of single 
journey tickets, the Railway Minister in his Budget Speech on 20th 
February, 1973 observed as follow': 

'~My Intention ill that within a period of two years the air-con-
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tIi1ioned c~ fares in .n the trains should be brought te 
tl!le level of air-fares. To begin with, I propose to raise 
the air-conditioned tares for Rajdhani Expresaes to Bom-
bay and Calcutta equal to or more than the air farea." 

Reply of Govenunent 

In PUl'IUaIlce of this observation of the Minister for Railways, the 
fares for air-conditioned (sleeper) class in the Rajdhani Expressel 
have already been increa~d from 1-4-1973. Now, the farea for th:~ 
class in the Rajdhani Expresses are only slightly less than the air 
fares. 
[Ministry Clf Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-422t 

dated 24th October, 1973] 

hrtIaer iDformatioD called for by the Committee 

Pleue indicate the latest position in this regard. 

(L.S.S. O.M. No. 1/4/73-BCC dt. 24-5-1974). 

Reply of Govel'lUlleDt 

The previous Second Class of accormnodation in the trains hal 
since been abolished from 1-4-1974. The Second Class coaches hael 
been conve&'ted into third class and the third class of accommodatioa 
bas beell reawned as Second class with effect from 1-4-197'-

The tare. for travel in Air-conditioned class in the RajdhaDi EK-
Pl'fIs traJaI running between New Delhi and Howrab IUld New Dellai 
and Bomba, have also been substantially incre~ from 1 ..... 18'/4 as 
shown belew:-

Ncwn.,,~uh 

',. A.G el.,., 
'A;Q. 'CblirCtr 

NeW Dclbi-BomblY Cent'll 
A.C. ClUI 

A.C. Qaair e,r 

Prior to From 
1 4 1974 ~" ~ .'4 •.. ' ,". 4 1974 

Rs. P. Rs. P. .. ;!r .. 

379·0 1Cl ... 

114. 10 141. o. 
3411.00 46,.00 
U.,lo 1 ..... 00 

[MiniIt.1y of Railways (Railway :Qoard) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-G2a/U 
, ' dated 8-7-1974]. 
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'Becomm~tIon (8. No. '6'1, Para, No: '~.,7).:, 

The Committee find that insome'of the advanced cOuntries like 
U.K., F"rance, Canada, U.S.S.R. and U.S.A. 61'1ly -two types of accommo-
dation are provided on the Railways. The U.S. and Canadian Rail-
ways, however, provide sleeping accomtnodation also. In Japan, 
there is generally one class on,ly but a "Green" class coach is proviaed 
Oft long distance "trains. ' . 

Reply of Govemmen't 

This is an observation only. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 79-B (RCC)-4228' 
dated 24th October, 1973.] 

Becommenct.tion (S. No.7.&, Par. No. 2.14) 

The nomenclature of these two classes may also be suitably chan-
ged. In this connection. the Committee would like that Parliament 
should be informed of the precise progress made in abolition of second 
class and the date w,hen the. last second class coach goes out of ope-
ration. 

Reply of GOv8l'1lment 

It has' already been decided that after the abolition of the present 
second olass accommodation. the third class should be renam'ed as 
second cla.ss. The first class of accommodation will continue, to bear 
the present name. The process of withdrawal of the preseJ}t second. 
class aCcommodation is likely to be completed by' 31st M"rch. 1974. :,~ 
[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4228 

dated 24th October, 1973.] 

Recommendation (S. No. 75, Para No. 2.79) 

"The Committee observe that as on 1st April 1972, the Railw~ys 
had 1050 inspection carriages on line against 1072 at thecommim:~e
ment of the Fourth Plan. Of these 613 are B.G. and :437'M'.G. ''Out 
of the total, the number of bogi~ coaches is 303-136 B.G. ari 16'1 •. G. 
In addition, there are four air-conditioned inspection _ carriJlges,jor 
use by tourists, eminent foreign dignitar~es and Board Me,~~rs.';, 

Bep., of Government . '. 

The observations of the Committee have been noted. ' ,,' .... 
I 

(M~ c;f" Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 7S-B (RCC)-422t 
, dated 24th October, 1974.] 
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Recommendations (S. Nos. 78 'to 11. Para Nos. 1.80 to 1.85) 

The .C?JUmittee ~ave also noted the announcement made by the 
then MInIster of Railways in the Rajya Babha on 12th March 1970 
to t?e effe:t that I:the whole question of use of saloons (8 wheeler 
bogle carrIages) wlll be re-examined. Their use will be restricted 
to the minimum compatible with the essential needs." 

. ~hi?e the data furnished by the ~inistry. does not indicate the 
utihsatlOn of 8 wheeler bogies and 4-wheeler inspection carriages se-
parately, the Committee observe that on most of the Railways the use 
of such inspection carriages has actually increased. 

The Committee further observe that Railway officials are entitled 
to take their wives and children along with them while travelling on 
duty in inspection carriages against their duty passes. The Com-
mittee are of the view that the inspection carriages are a relic of 
the British days when, being foreigners, they preferred to move 
with their families while going on inspections. 

While the Committee agree with the views of the Ministry that 
upder present day conditions it is necessary for officers to supervise 
the work of the staff, notwithstanding the development of communi· 
cation facilities, they do not consider that this can be ensured only 
by providing them with exclusive transport facilities. The Commit-
tee see no reason why the officers s~ould lIuffer from the handicap of 
having their carriages attached to slow moving goods and passenger 
trains when they could easily travel against ~eir duty passes in 
faster trains along with the general public . 

. The Committee need hardly point out that there is a wide-spread 
feeling among the public that at a time when there is acute overcrow-
ding on passenger trains, the Railway oftlclals are seen travelling in 
the luxury of their inspection carriages. lit is high time that the Rail· 
ways realised the extent of feeling amongst the public against the 
continued use of these carriages. 

The Committee feel that it is time the RallwByS reall~d that use 
of inspection carriages should be strictly limited to discharge of ines_ 
c;;,pable o~cial duties and should. not, under any circumstances. be 
treated as a perqUisite. The Comntlttee are strongly of the ·view that 
a 1ead in this behalf h~s to be given by lI~or. offtcials who should:: 
an unexceptionable standard by ensuring that no carriage 18 ·u 
except for discharge of inescapable offtcial duties whlchtnvolve V1Ilt 
to staUoas wh.e lodging facilltl-e .. dO,~ot .exist. , 

2634 L.S.-4. ":":,' 



4. 
The Cpmmittee ~ np reason why the inspection carriage should 

be used as a means of transport to terminal or intermediate points 
where adequate lodging facilities exist. Further, they ftnd no Justi-
fication for the officers to take their families with them while travel-
ling on duty. They would, therefore, strongly urge that instructions 
in this regard should be issued forthwith severely discouraging this 
practice. 

Reply of GoVeI'DDWlt 

Instructions have been issued to the Railways that the inspection 
carriages should not normally be used when travelling to stations 
wbere adequate lodging facilities exist. Their uae should be restric-
ted to functional purposes, and on such occasions officers should avoid, 
as far as Possible, taking theil' families with thcnn. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4226 
dated 1st Marcb, 1974]. 

Farther lDformation callf'd for by the ComJQl~ 

Please fumilh a copY of the latest instructions issued. to the Zonal 
Railway regarding use ot inspection carriages. 

(L.S.S. O.M. No. 1/4/73-RCC dt. 24-5-1974) 

Rep.y of Gove~ent 

A copy of the latest instructions ilsuecl to the Railways in regard 
to the Ilse of Inspection Carriages ill attached herewith. 

[Ministry ot RaUw$Ys (~a~lway Board) O.M. No. 73-B mCC)-4223/I1 
dated 8-7-1974]. 

CopU of Boord's lett~ No. 68/TrrV/S4 dt. 10-1-74 addressed to the 
'GeflemI Mana.gen All India R4ilwa1l8 and copy to others. 

SUB: U_ of InspectiOn Carriagca. 

Bu: SQf,Td'l! Jf't4I'r. 9/ we~ ",1./.m~r ~'ep lHi·l~Q 4'l14 2&-6..70. 

III -~ foUl'~ ~~por~, ijle ~~y Conve~tion ~on).J¢ttee 1971 
h," R.rvlKi ~t ~P,.r:r~ l.f. a ~1d.~r~4 ~eelin,.~ a.~inst the 101st! of 
iMPMUma C4ffl"IP.~ ~)" J'fl~W.y om.. a~d ~, 1l~ Qf ins~tiQn 
cerriJus t.b.o\lld qe sHietly limJW ~ ~~ 4~schar8' of ine~~?able 
~4q~· 

2. Board desire that the inspection carriage. should not normally 
be uaed while travelling on duty to terrminal or inte~e~!.t., po~~ 
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where adeq~ate lodging facilities exist. Their use should be restric-
·ted ~ purely functional purposes i.e., inspections, inquiries, investi-
gttions, ~tc. and on such occasions officers should avoid as far as 
possible, taking their families with them unless really ne~essary. 

3. All officers should be advised accordingly. 

Recommendation (S. No. 82, Para No. 2.86) 

The Committee note that instructions already exist that four-
wheeler and eight-wheeler carriages for officials upto the rank of 
.senior scale officers should not be attached to fast passenger trains 
.and should normally be .attached to goods and slow moving passenger 
trains. The Committee would like these instructions to be made more 
specific so as to ensure that these carriages are not attached to any 
-cz:owded passenger train. 

Bepiy of Government 

Instructions have been issued to the Railways that care should be 
·taken to see that these 4-wheelers and 6-wheelers (M.G.) which are 
used by ofRcers upto the rank of senior scale officers are not attached 
10 passenger carrying trains which are running overcrowded. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M, No. 73-B 
(RCC)-4226, dated the ~4th Oct., 1973]. 

Recommendation (S. No. 83, Para 2.87) 

While the Committee are against perquisities being provided to 
railway 01' other ofticials, they would like to take note of the wide-
:spread f~ling amongst ofticers on the ~dian Railways particularly 
tb.q~ in Class ~ and II that ~y do not have a,c:\equate avenues of pro-
~otiQn as compared to other All India Services with the result that 
a iarge number of them have been stagnating in the same scale for 
a very long time. This also acts as a disin'centive in a.ttracting to the 
'Railway Service bright and promising recruits with high position in 
the All India competition for combined services. The Committee 
'would like GoverllJDen.t to expii.rle ~e ~t.Wr in aU ita aspects and 
·to enl$Ure that the Railways which are a premier undertaking in the 
country alld have a high tradition of service should be given equita-
ok treatment and the pay scales and avenues of promotion for those 
''Wp,rJP.~ in tbe B..aUway:s shoWd .be ~o~28x:.able to those in the other 
.All India Services. 

Reply of Government 

~tlDent to the Rei,lway Engi~~$..i s..er'1~,~,l~ ~ (i.e. 
lRSE, IRS'ME, IRSEE, IRSSE& IRSS) is made through the Combined 
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~ngineeriug Services Examination co,nducted by the UP.S.C. A~-; 
the major,ity of high-ranking candidates opt lor and are allotted to" 
the RailwEIY Services, the quality of recruits to the Railway Engineer., 
ing Services has been uniformly good. Recruitment to the IRAS and', 
TRTS is made through the LA.S. & Central Services Examination.-
Leaving out the candidates 'selected for I.A.S. and I.F.S., the propor-' 
tion of high-ranking candidates recruited to the two Railway Services 
through this examination compares well with the numbers allotted 
to other Central Services, Class 1. 

2. The Railway Board are aware of the fact that the career pros-
pects of officers of Railway Services compare unfavourably with 
other Cen tral Services. The question of improving the c.arrer pros-
pects in Uailway Services has been under the consideration of the 
Railway'Iioard for sometime. In 1969. 148 Senior Scale posts were. 
upgraded to J.A. grade and 106 J.A. grade posts were upgraded to· 
I.A. grade'. In 1970. the scale of pay of Divisional Supperintendents 
of major Divisions was revised upward from Rs. 1600-1800 to 
Rs. 1800-2000, those of minor Heads of Departments from Rs. 18~0.-
2000 to Rs. 1800-2250 and those of major Heads of Departments. 
from Rs. 1800-2250 to 2000-2500. 

3. The 'rhird Pay Commission has recommended higher scales of 
pay for Class I Services including two levels of Heads of Departments 
in scale Rs. 2250-2500 and Rs. 2500-2750. The latter scale is the same-
as the scale appliCable to Joint Secretaries' of the Government of 
India. 

4. The question of restructuring the shape of the cadre pyramid in' 
the various Railway Services is under active consideration. When'. 
these proposals, now under consideration, 'are implemented and cadre-
restructuring completed, the career prospects of officers of Railway-
Services will improve substantially. 

[Minirltry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-& 
. .(BCC) -4226 dated the 24th October, 1973.}: 

Jrartlierilitoimation eal1ed .f!tr by 'the Committee 

Please intimate the final decision taken in pursuance of theBe-
recommendations. 

[L.S.S. O.M. No. 114173-RCC dt .. 24.;5-19741 
Reply of Governnsent 

'.' !'.. ",' " 

The scI Ierne for restructuring. of .the cadre pyramid in t~e V¢ous 
railway Strvices has already: been completed,.: A .par~ of t~~' sc~~e: 
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'bas since been implemented with the result that a number of officers 
'have already been promoted against the upgraded posts. With the 
jmplementation of the balance of the scheme it is expected that the 
carrer prospects of officers of the railway services will improve 
.$lbstantially. 

2. Further, the Government, on the recommendations of the Third 
:Central Pay Commission, have decided that the Cadre Review Con'-
:.mittee should review on a priority basis the cadre strength of the 
'various Central Class I Services in order to improve, wherever neces-
:S81'Y, the promotion prospects in these services. These reviews will 
;.:also be done from time to time. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B 
(RCC-4226/II dated 8th July, 1P7t] 

Recommendation 87 

The Committee observe that during the year 1968-69 for which 
<figures have been made available to them, the number of passes and 
:PTOs issued in favour of the Railway employees was 18.78 lakhs and 
':20.06 lakhs respectively. The financial implications thereof have been 
.assessed at Rs. 25.40 crores of which passes accounted frtr Rs. 23.59 
-crores and PTOs Rs. 1.81 crores. This far exceeds the assessment 
-made on the basis of a sample survey carried out on the Northern 
Railway in 1962 which indicated the total annual effect for Indian 
Railways as a whole to be about Rs. 8 crores for passes and ab'lut 
'Rs. 70 lakhs for PTOs. 

. Noted. 

Reply 01 Government 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) a.M. No. 73-B 
(RCC)-~2~6 dated 1st March, 1974.J 

Recommendation (S. No. 88, Para No .. 3~23) 

The rough calculations made by the Estimates Committee (1967-68) 
<On the basis of information available in official documents placed the 
-total.cost of travel concessions at an optimum figure of Rs. 17.39 
crores. Even the estimate fans short of the Ministry's own calcula-
·tio.ns by about B.s. 8 crores. If the. financial effect of the facilities of 
c:onqessionaljresidentialcar4 passes and School Cheque Passes were 
·also ~ken into .ccount, the total burden on Railway revenues wo¥ld 
:.be very considerable. 
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Reply of Oovltl'lUlleDt 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B 
(RCC)-4226 dated the 24th October, 1973.} 

Reeolblbendation. (S. No. tt, Para No. 3.26) 

In this connection, it is pertinent to note that the Second Pay 
Commission had come to .the conclusion that "the travel privileges 
allowed to Railway employees are conspicuously extravaeent and in 
large part, indefensible." The Commission had therefore 'lJusgested 
curtailment of the facility. Similar concluSions were arrived at 
by the Estimates Committee who examined the question in 1967-68. 
As the replies of the Ministry failed to convince the Estimates Com-
mittee (1968-69), the latter were compelled to reiterate their ear-
lier recommendations in their Action Taken Report. 

Reply of Government 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73 .. :8; 
(RCC) -4226 dated the 24th October, 1973.1. 

Recommendation (S. No. 93, Para No. 3.28) 

The Committee further recommend that steps may be taken for' 
speedy collection of the data showing the financial effect of the 
travel concessions allowed to the Railway staff including concess--
ional monthly tickets, residential card pasllies and school cheque 
passes issued in favour of Railway employeesltheir children in sub-
urban section. If necessary, computers should be utilised for ex-· 
pediting this work and the information placed before the Parlia-· 
ment as early as possible. Instructions may be issued to all Rail-
way administrati~s to maintain henceforth complete data in 
this regard and furnish quarterly returns to the Railway Board to 
enable compllati01'1 of the information without any delay in future. 
This data may also be published in the Annual Reports of the Bail-· 
way Board (Zone-wise). 

Beply of Government 

Arilring out of the recommendatlob Qf the Eatimaieli Comtn!ttf!e· 
(19'12-73) in the 44th Report, itlsttti~ttcms have been ilSlUed askin,~ 
the Raftwa,. idrtlbl1~tritlbrts ~() eollect, collate, evaluate and lncor-· 
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,porate in the General lI4anaaera' AlUlual Report, dat. regatdtng 
the isBue of privilege passed and PTOa to the Railway employee. 
during the year 1972-73. The informatiOn has allO to be fufrtished 
to the Railway Board for inclUSion in their Annual ~port. Ins-
tructions will also be issued to Railway administrations that cost of 
concessional monthly tickets, residential card passes and school 
cheque passes issued in tavour of Railway employees/their child-
ren should be collected. 

The most appropriate and economical method of eollecting the 
data for subsequent years (1973-74 onwards) is also under examtnr 

ation. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 'I3-B 
(RC'C) -4226 dated the 24th October, 1973.] 

,..tMr information called for Ity the CoIhdttee 

Please indicate the latest position in the matter. 

[L.S;S. O.M. Nb. 1/4t/73-RCC dt. 24-5-1974.J 

Reply of Government 

Information is still being collected from the Railway Administ-
rations. 

[MiniStry of Railways (Railway Bollrd) O.M. No. 73-B 
(RCC) -4223/1I, dt. 8-7-1974.] 

Recommeiutation (S. No. 1M, Para No. 4.27) 

The Committee note that a sum of B.s. 15.99 crores was spent 
during the ftrst four years of th~ Fourth Plan on provision of Rail-
way Users' Amenities and that the programme for provision of 
basic amenities at all stations has since been completed. The Rail-
ways DOW propose to take up thtenaive bnproyemimt ,prosramme 
at s~leeted stations instead of allocating the attallabletunds thinly 
for Ii luge. number 01. works all over thl! country. 

The observation is noted. 
[MlDtstz'Y of Rallways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B 

(Bee) -4226 dated the 2'th October, 1973.] 

............ Ii (S. He. N, Pan Ne, ".) 

~. tommlttee COilSider that nbw that the programme for prO-
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vision of basic pauenger amenities has been completed on all Rail-
way&, it is time for the Railway Board to review the quesiion of 
providing additional amenities in all its aspects and to lay down 
suitable guidelines in thjs regard for the benefit of the Zonal Rail-
ways. 

Reply of Government 
The recommendation is accepted. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B 
(RCC) -4226 dated the 24th October, 1973.] 

Recommendation (S. No. 16, Para No. 4.29) 

A perspective plan IIlJy be drawn up for provision of much ne-
eded amenities and priorIties laid down (zone-wise) for provision 
of such additional amenities according to the' requtrements of tra-
ffic, particularly for tourists and pilgrims at various important 
stations. 

Reply of Government 
The recommendation is accepted. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B 
(RCC)-4226 dated the 24th October, 1973.] 

FUII'ther information called for by the Committee 
Please state precisely the action taken on both these recomm-

endations. 
[L.S.S. O.M. No. 1/4173-RCC dt. 24-5-1974.] 

Reply of Government 
The recommendation of the Ra,ilway Convention Committee re-

ferred to above has been circulated to the Railways asking them to 
review the existing norms laid down for provision of passenger 
amenities at various railway stations and furni~h the reports, if 
any revision is r~u1red therein. They have also been asked to 
suggest any new type of amenity to be provided at .stations for the 
facility of he travelling public. Reports ar~ still awaited from some 
of the Railways. A dSjQisioa wlll be·takenln the matter in the light 
of the reports furnished by the Railways. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B 
(RCC)-4223/II dated 27-7-1974.] 

Recomm.eDdatlon . No. .7 (Para 4.30) 

'rhe Committee further recommend that the qUMtion whether 
the provision of a particular facility like. the ~ost of additional co-
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:achel, to compensate lOll of seating capaeity, extension of platforms 
.raising of platforms, etc., should be treated al part of the normal ob-
ligation of the Rallways as a public carrier or the same should be 
treated as a Users' amenity and expenditure thereon should be de-
~ited to the Development Fund, should be gone into throughly by 
the Railways by associating a few representatives of the National 
Railway Users' Consultative' Committee and their suggestions in 
this regard should be placed before the next Railway Con venti :In 
<:ommittee for their consideration. 

Reply of Government 

Accepted. A review, as suggested by associating some members 
·of the National Railway Users' CCnsultative Committee, will be 
-carried out. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. 73-B(RCC)-4226 
dt. 1st March, 1974] 

Further infonnatlon called for by the Committee 

Please state whether the proposed review has since been carried 
.out. If ,&0, what are the findings and the action taken in pursuance 
thereof. 

[L.S.S. O.M. No. 1/./73-RCC dt. 24-5-1974.] 

Reply of Government 

The matter is being referred to a few members of the National 
'Railways Users' Consultative Committee for elicting their views 
after receipt and consideration of which a memorandum will be 
.submitted to the Committee. 

[MiniStry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B 
(RCC) -4223/11 dt. 8-7~1974.] 

ItecommendatioDI (S. ~s. 88, 9&u.108,.Para Nee. UIt 4.53 and 4.M) 

Of all the basic passenger amenities pJ;"Ovided by the Railways, 
the ComDlittee attach the greatest importance to provision of ade-
'quate drinking water facilities at all sUltions, big and small. With 
the increase in the loads of passenger trains to as many as 18 bogies 
in some cases it has become all the more necessary to augment 
thes~ faci1iti~~ so as to ~nsure, that thfilyue within easy reach of 
"the passengers. ' ' 



The Committee note that an· expend:tture ()f Rs; 86;75 laths was 
incurred by the Railways during the ant three yearaof the Fourth 
Plan on schemes for supply/augmentation of drinking water facil-
ities at stations. The ~mittee have, in parall'.ph 4.1& of their 
First Report, already emphasised the need 1m: giving top priority 
to providing clean and cool drinking water to the travelling public. 

Keeping in view the climatic condltions.in the country, the 'Co-
mmittee consider that it is not enough to provide facilities tor au--
pply of drinking water to the passengers but also to ensure that 
the hand pumps, tube wells, water cooled and other gadgets are 
properly maintained 'for rendering effiCient service particularly 
during 'Summer months and that break downs etc. are promptly 
attended to. 

Repl, of Government 

The reCommendations of the Committee have been accepted and' 
brought to the notice of Railways reiterating the instructions is-
sued so far on the subject and for ensuring provision of "flush'" 
type or "Aqua privy" type, or "dug well" type latrines, pro1'ision 
of clean and adequate cool drinking water at' all stations big and 
small, proper maintenance of hand pumps, tube wells, water cool-
ers and other atcessories particularly during summer months and to· 
make sustained efforts to tone up the maintenance works. It has 
also been emphasised that o1ficers going on line on inspection should 
check up the position of'all these acceSl'Ories and point-out any de--
feet or lapse and apportioning of respon'Sibility for the same at the 
appropriate levels and taking such other suitable action. Instruc-
tions have also been reiterated to electrify the $tations where eleCt-
ricity is aval1able. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B. 
(RCC)-4226 dated. the 24th Octdber, 1973.} 

............. 011 (II. Ife. 1t1. paft 4.SS) 

As alrea:dy pointed out in paragraphs 4.16 and 4.17 of their First 
Report, the COmmittee would like the Ministry to partic!tilarly en-
sure proper mafnteriance of water coolers which have been pro-
vided at iinp;rtant statioris at a good deal of public expense. The' 
ZOnal Railways should also be asked to ensure that the facility is 
not misused either by the travelHng public or by the Railway stalt-
themselves. 
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Zonal Railways have already been directed to pay special attention" 
to the proper maintenance of the water coolers provided at stations 
with a view to keep them in working order. 

This recommendation of the Railway Convention Committee, 
1971 has been reiterated to the Railways to ensure that the misuse 
of the facility is minimised by taking suitable steps such as f-:-&-' 
quent checks, provision of enclosures/manning of water coolers at 
important stations etc. . 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B 
(RCe) -4226 dated the 24th October, 1973.] 

Recommendation (Ii. No. 102, Para No. 4.56) 

As complaints continae to be voiced about the inadequacy of 
these facilities as well as poor maintenance thereof, the Committee 
consider that the supervisory officers should be asked to personally 
ensure that the water supply arrangements are adequate and in 
proper working condition at all times. Inspecting Officers should 
also ensure the adequacy and proper maintenance of drinking 
water facilities at the stations during their visits and include the 
same in their Inspection Reports. Responsibility for lapses if any, 
in this matter should be promptly fixed. The Committee need 
hardly emphasise that adequate funds will continue to be earmar-
ked by the Railways for this purpose. 

""1)' of Government 

The recommendations of the Committee have been accepted and 
brought to the notice of Railways reiterating the instructions iss-
ued so far on the subject and for ensuring position of "flush" type 
or "Aqua privy" type, or "dug well" type latrines, provision of 
clean and adequate cool drinking water at all stations big and small, 
proper maintenance of hand pumps, tube wells, water coolers and 
other accessories partl'CUlarly during 'Summer months and to make 
sustained efforts to tone up the maintenance works. It has also 
been emphasised that ofticers going on line on inapection should 
check up the position of all these accessories and point out any de-
fect or lapse and apportioning of respopsibility for the same at the 
appropriate levels and taking such other suitable action. Instruc-
tions have also been reiterated to electrify the stations where elec-
tricty is available. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B 
(BCC) -4226 dated the 24th OCtober, 19'13.] , 
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BeeolDlDendatiea (S. No. 103, Para No. 4.57) 

The committee have noted with interest the experiment'S made 
'by the Railways for provisipn of water coolers in IIIrd Class Slee-
,per Coaches but these are stated to have been abandoned as it was 
,found extremely difficult to maintain these water coolers. The 
feasibility of providing additional water tanks in coaches of long 
.dilitance trains is also stated to have been examined but :fou.nd 
impracticable due to limited availability of space. The Committee 
'would like the KOSO to fu.rther explore the possibilities of supply-
ing potable water in coaches of long distance Mail I Express trains. 
'They consider that it should not be beyond the ingenuity of the 
Railways to cater to this requirement which will be very much 

; appreciated, by the travelling public. 

Reply of Governlllent 

It is mentioned that water coolers were originally provided to 
. give the paSsengers an amenity which it was hoped would be app-
reciated by the travelling public. It was only after we found prac-
tical difficulty in maintaining a satisfactory service that it was given 
up. It was felt that If a service is to be provided it must be main-
tained satisfactorily. 

In regard to providing potable water, this has also engaged the 
'attention of the Railways, but here again it has to be considered 
that the long distance trains run through many stations both small 
and big and it is difficult to provide potable watering arrangement 
for carriages at each of them. However drinking water is pro-
vided at most stations and during the summer these arrangements 
are strengthened. . 

The Committee's recommendation has 'been taken note of hr 
further processing. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway. Board) O.M. No. 73-B 
(RCC)-4226 dated the 24th October, 1973.] 

Further infonnation called for by the COriunittee 

. Please indicate the preci$e 'progre98 made in the matter. 
" . 

[L.S.S. O.M. No. Ij4/73-RCC dt. 24-5-1974.] 

Reply of Govemlllent 
The various possibilities of ,suppWing potable water in coaches 

< of long distance MailiExpressTrainsis'still under review by the 
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Research Designs & Standardisation Organisation. More time wilI 
be required for this study as the initial indications do not show 
possibilities of further increases wthout an appreciable alteration 
to the existing designs. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B 
(RCC)-4223/II dt. 27-7-1974.J 

RecomiDendatioa (S. No. 104, Para No. '&.&1) 

The Committee would like the Ministry to take expeditious' 
steps for electrification of all stations where electiric supply is av-
ailable in the vicinity. Close liaison may be maintained in this 
regard with the State Electricity Boards so that the programme for 
progressive electrification of all stations keeps pace with the elect-
rification schemes of the State Governments. 

Reply of Governm",nt 

The Committee may rest assured that constant liaison is being' 
maintained with the State Electricity Boards to ensure that the 
progressive programming of electrification of stations follows clo-
sely the electrification schemes of the State Governments. It would, 
however, be appreciated that unless electricity at low ten'Sion is 
available in the vicinity of the stations, it would not be possible 
to electrify the stations, due to prohibitive cost of service connec-
tions. 

The observation of the Railway Convention Committee has b..ren 
reiterated to the :Railways, so that close liaison is ,continued to be· 
maintained with the State ElectriCity Boards regarding their pro-. 
grammes for the e1ectrftcaVctn ac~ -, 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73·B: 
(RCC)-4226 dated the 24th October, 1973.] 

Bec~mmendation (S. No. 105, Para No. 4.67) 

The Committee have in para 2.65 of their Third Report recom-
mended that the Railways should undertake a quick survey of the' 
adequacy of booking windows and booking clerks, particularly at 
in.portant junction stations which deal with heavy passenget traftlc 
and take necessary remedial mea~es ir~, t~ regard. 

Refly of Government ~ 

The Committee's observations about Railways undertaking 8' 
quick survey of the adequacy of booking windows particularly at 
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important junctions dealing with heavy passenger traffic have bet!n 
noted for necessary action. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway ~d) O.M. No. 73-B 
(RCC)-4226 dated the 24th October. 1973.] 

Further iUol'Dlat.iOll called fOl' by the Committee 

Please indicate whether the survey shggested by the Committee 
~as since been carried out. If so, what are the flndings and the 
.action taken in pursuance thereof. 

(L.S.S. O.M. No. 1J4173-RCC dt. 24-5-1974) 

.ply of Government 

As already 'Stated, the adequacy of booking facilities at all sta-
tions is kept under constant review and additional counters are 
provided wherever considered necessary. The Railways have al-
ready been asked to undertake a quick survey of booking facilities 
at all important railway stations and take remedial measures to 
-avoid inconvenience to passengers in purchasing their tickets. Re-
ports indicating the results of the 'Survey are still awaited from the 
Railways. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-
4223JII dt. 8-7-1974] 

Comments of the Committee 

Tbe Committee are not happy !at the delay in taking action to 
~pl'ovide additienal booking facilities. '!'bey fin. tllat this matter is 
'still in ttae IUI'V8Y stage. '!'bey WOIdd Uke concrete action to be 
taken for augmeatiq the ........ ,.... partieulal'ly for "COR~ 
,e'" ..-.elll'en, whe.-e ne4!.,..al7, 0., ... Ul'treQt b"js. 

Recommendation (5. No. 106, Para 4.68) 

The Committee have no doubt that the Committee of Members 
'of Parliament Which is currenij,y examining the procedure for 
'booking and reservations on RailwaYS will' ~J'amine t~ problem 
in all its aspects and that necessaJ'Y action in p1.JrSllance ~hereof will 
'-be taken to bring about tangible bnprovem~ts. 

Reply of Govemment 

The Committee's obsE!lVatieD8 have been aoted. 
The report of tlle Committee on ReIlC!1'V~O~ and Bookings 

n.a&=4 ~y Sbri KJi'*1,e" lWrt. ~.P. pas not 1,t ~n ,ec~ive,d. Ne-
'~essary action will be taken on receipt of this repor~ to implement 
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the recommendations of the Committee accepted by the Govem~ 
ment 

[~/o Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. '73-B(RCC)-4226 
dated 24th October, 1973.] 

Furthe, ~()llDation called. for by the. Co~ittee 

Please indicate the latest position in the light of the recommenrla-
tions of the Committee on Reservations and Bookings. 

[L.S.S. O.M. No. 1/4/73-RCC dt. '24-5-1974] 

Reply of Governmeat 

Tbe Committee on ReJervations .It Bookings in tlleir First Report 
.\!.bmitted in October, 1973 made the following three recommenda .. 

·tions: 

1. 'fh~ time-limit for advance reservation~ should be one year 
for all claEes of accommodation. 

2. The working hours for all classes of reservation should 
be l1niform and the reservation offices at all major sta-
tions should function on two-shift basis, for 16 hours a 
day; and· 

3. <a> There should be no limit on the size of the waiting 
list; 

(b) The waiting ijat should not la})tle on the departure of 
the train; and 

(c) Provision of Reservation Booths for waitlistcd passen-
gers on all iJnpc>rtaDt stattons 1I1louid be J.trictly imple-
mented. 

Tl)e .. bove recommenationsol. tM COlllmittee wln"e examined 
IIJu:l the c1er.ision of the Gov~nt UlerttOp js liv~m b~low: 

3ecomrn.e~ No. l;-Tpis has JlQt been finally accepted 
tor iJ:Iij)Japenu,lWn. 

~CPmm¥m~ No. 2-.MctP~· BNlmYi blJve been ~d 
~ mtJ'~ ~se ~~mept, ~t C::,.Jc~14, Bomb,y. 
~ .. , ~1h4. Ba~pJ~e Citr. 4luu4a~.d. ~ucknow. 
Kanpur, Secunderabad and Pune Stations. 
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Recommendation No .. 3-Ja) This ,has Dot been accepted. 

(b) This is under consideration. 

(c) Accepted. Railways have been asked to implement 
this part of the recommendation at all important stations. 

The final report 'of the Committee on Reservations and Bookings 
is ·awaited and Jlecessary action will be taken to implement such 
recommendations as are accepted by the Government. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B· 
(RCC)-4223/II dt. 27-7-1974.] 

Recommeadation (S. No. 107, Para 4.69) 

One aspect of the matter to which the Committee would like to 
draw attention of the Ministry is that the reservation charts for 
Third Class Passengers are mostly written in hand and are not, 
therefore, quite legible. This leads to avoidable confusion at, the 
last moment which is sometimes taken advantage of by unscupul-
ous elements amongst the staff to harass the passengerS' and indul-
ge in malpractices. The Committee would like the Ministry to 
issue instructions that all reservation charts including those for III 
Class passengers should be invariably' typed. It should also be en-
sured that these are not only displayed well before the departure· 
time of the train but that the boards are well lit and hung at promi-
nent places on the platforms. Railway staff should also be instructed 
to give guidance to the passengers, particularly those belonging to· 
the IIII'd Class, in locating reserved seats. Any disregard of these· 
instructions should be taken serious note of. 

Reply of Government 

The Committee's observations have been noted. At important 
junction stations where the quantum of reservations justifies pro-
vision of typists, reservation charts are typed. In other cases where-
the number of reservations handled i8 small, the charts are prepared 
in manuscript and efforts made to see that clear and legible copi_ 
are exhibited on platforms and trains. 

Instructions exist with the Railway Administtations'that re-
servation charts for upper and third elmis sleeper berths/seats 
should be projX1inently displayed on Uluminated boards on the-
platform at important stations 'one hour before the departure of the· 
train. Ticket Collectors on platforms help passengers in locating 
their reserved berths/seats. Officers and SuperviSOrs conduct 
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cheeks from time to time to ensure that the instructions are complied 
aDd suitable action is taken against the staff concerned in the ev-
ent of any irregularfty!deftdency coming to notice. 

The various aspects concerning reservation are also being ex-
amined at present by the Committee on Reservations and Bookings 
under the Chairmanship of Shri Krishan Kant, M.P. Necessary 
action will be taken on receipt of this report to implement the re-
commendations of the Committee to bring about further improve-
ments. 

[Mlo Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(BCC)-4226 
dated 24th October, 1973] 

Reeommendations (S. No. 108 and 109, Paras Nos. 4.84 " 4.85) 

The Committee find that the Railways have not made any assess-
ment so far of the den;land for third class sleeping accommodation 
on trains involving overnight journey even though their pollcy is 
to provide such accommodation not only on MaillExpress trains 
but passenger trains as well. It was, however, admitted in evi-
dence, that there was "plenty of demand" for such accommodation. 

The Committee would like the Mhiistry to make a detailed 
assessment of the requirements of sleeping accommodation for 
third class passengers particularly on MaillExpress trains on trunk 
routes and to prepare a time-bound programme for provision of 
this facility on all trains involving over-night journey, subject to 
the demand being sufficient. 

Reply of Gevemmeat 
The recommendations have been noted for compliance. 

[M/o Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4228 
dated 24th October, 19731 

Further informatioa ealled for by the Committee 

Please state precisely the action taken in pursuan~e of these 
recommendations. 

(L.S.S. 0.11. No. 114I'lS-RCC dated 24-5-1974) 

Reply of Govemmeat 

Railways were asked to conduct a surv~y to .asses~ the. demand 
for sleeping accommodation on all trains mvolvmg mg.ht Journeys 
and furnish their recommendati~ for augmentationlmtroduction 
of sleeper coaches on vari~us trains. Reports furnished by the 
BaHway. indicate that . ther~irement. of Ileeper. C08CheII on 

2634 LS--5 
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present trend of traf!lc' would work out to about· 300' B.G. and 70 
M.G. sleeper' additional "coaches. Provision. has" been, made for 
these coaches in the Rolling Stock programme. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) 0.114. No. 73-B(RCt:)-
4223111 dt. 27-7-1974] 

Recommendation (5. No. U,O, Para No. 4.87) 

The Committee further recommend that the Ministry of RaU-
ways should carefully work out the economics of all new proposals 
Defore introducing them even on an eX'perimenial basis with a view 
to ensure that the new facilities are not subsidised by the common 
man. 

Reply of Govemment 

The Committee's observation has been noted. 
,.'.\ 

[M/o Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC):..t226 
dated 1st March, 1974] 

BeeommenacltloD (S. No. 111. Para No. t.M) 

The Committee note that the occupancy ratio of the retiring 
rooms varies considerably from place to place being as low as 3 per 
cent in case of Kanpur-Anwarganj. This point was commen~ 

upon by the Railway Catering and Passenger Amenities Committee 
also. The Committee would like the Ministry to examine if these 
rooms could not be put to better use at placet where their occupancy 
is less than 40 per cent 10 that the expenzses incurred on their ~
tenance and up-keep could be justifted . 

• ply of Government 

The observation of the Committee is noted. 

[11410 Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226 dt. 1st 
" March, 1974] 

, 
Fwther bIforiDatloa called fOt' by the Committee 

Please 'State precisely 'the action taken in pursuance of these 
recommendations. 

(L.S.S. O.M. No. 114173-RCC dt. 24-5-1974) 
, . 

Reply of Govemment 

on the basil of In ai8esament made in 1m of the occupancy of .r.-
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. '" ".-. ', .... ', .. ,' " ....... .. , .. , ..... 

··ti~g rooms, .guidelintt"we-l'e'indicate1J to the Railways;lor pro-
vl~lon: of retinng r~oms and they were asked to review tt. .exflting 
facilities in the light of these guidelines and decide about:,~uttin, .1oV 
alternate use such of the retiring rooms as did not show a .net ear-
ning equal to the cost of repairs and ·maintenance. The p~t re-
. commendation of the Committee about better use of the retiring 
rooms at places where their occupancy is less than 40 per cent :has 
.been brought to the Zonal Railways for necessary action. '.~. . 

2. The matter will be pursued with the Zonal Railways'. ,,'It . 
[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) C.M. No. 73.B(RCcF 

. 4223/II dt. 2'7-7-1974] 

Recommendation (S. No. 112, Para No. 4.95) 

The Committee would further like the Railway Board to main-
·tain data about the occupation of the retiring rooms by Railway 
·!Staff and the general public separately so. that their real utility to 
the travelling public could· be determ:ined. 

Reply of Govemmeat 

The zonal railways have been advised to implement the above 
recommendation of the Committee. 

'[,M/o ~ail;ways \(Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226 dt. lit 
. March, 1974] 

RecoaunendatioD (S. No. 113, Para No. '-96) 

The Committee further' note that there is a wide variation in the 
'rental charges for this facility from place to place and that in the 
.. case of the Northern Railway at least, the position has poot been 
'reViewed over the past 30 years. 'nle Committee would like t~e 
'Ministry to undertake a comprehensive review of ~e position In 
-thls regard on all Hallways with a view to standardi'lin, the ehar-
g's, wh:lch should not .exceed Rs. 10 for a double bed room. For 
=additional cots provided in emergency,. a sum of RS •. 1/- per. bed 
may be charged. In places where the occupancy of the retlrln • 

. rooms is relatively poor, it may even be worthwhile to reduee tile 

li'ental charges. 
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Reply of Gov __ t 

'!'be oblervation of the Committee Is noted .. The Railway Admi~ 
1ratioaa have been requestea to examine' the m'atterin detail. 

[M/o Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No;'73 ... 's (RCC)-
4226 dated 1st March, 1974.1 

Farther information called for by the Commi~ 

Please state if the charges of retiring rooms have since been 
..taDdardised. If so, please furnish a copy of the revised ~chedule 
~·charges. 

(L.S.S. O.M. No. '~14173-RCC dated 24-5-1974) 
~ .. " ~ 

Reply. of Gov ... ~* ~I 

The matter is under coJrSideration of' the Railways .. 
• ,.1 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-
4223111, dt. 27-7-1974] •. 

CoJDDi~,nt~.,~f . the ~ommittee 
The .Committee would like the Ministry of Ra,ilways to expedite 

.. 1'eView regarding the ehara'6s' for retiring rooms at various 

.... 10 as to standardise the same, as far as possible. 
Recommenc1atlOll C.S. No. 114, Para No. 4.91) 

The Committee would further like to point out that the main-
tenance and upkeep of the retiring rooms, particularly at smaller 
lltations, leaves much to be desired. They would like the RaiJway 
Board to impress upon the Zonal Railway Administration'S the 
Deed to keep these rooms in a neat and tidy condition at all times 
IlDd to ensure that the sanitary and electric fittings are in good 
shape and in working order. 

Reply of Government 
The Railway Administrations have been advised to tighten up 

~r arrangements for the maintenance and upkeep .of the retiring 
1'OODl1I. 

[M/o Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226,. 
dt. 1st March, 1974]. 

BeeommeDdation (S. No. 115, Para No. 4.103) 
The Committee note that the RaUways have so far provided 71 

c1ormitory type of retiring rooms with a total of 398 "~ds ,~t Sf 
BIiI1way stations in the country and that instructions have" DeeD 
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issued fOl' construction of more dormitories in all pilgrim ~u. 
.and otber 'places where meal. are helel • 

. ,,'" . . ..... 

Reply of Goveroment 

The obierva,tion of the Committee is noted. 
• j • 

(M/o Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-fnI. 
- , . dt. 1st March, 19'1"). 

RecOIDDIendiatioii (S. No. 116 Para No. 4.184) 
, J : ' ~. ;. 

As the dormitories provide cheap accommodation to the travel-
ling public for a short stay of upto 2.4 -hours, the Committee wei-
-come the proposal to provide more dormitories. In order that full 
.advantage is taken ofnthftF!aciUty by the - travelling public, the 
Railways wo~ld do We.ll to 'Standardise the charges at a moderate 
level, say Rs. 2 per bed. The services of caretakers may al80 be 
-provided to look after the comforts of passengers and their lug--
1rage etc. 

Reply of Government 

The, observation of the Committee is noted. The Railway Ad-
ministratioll'S have been requested to examine the matter ilL 
.detail ' ,: I 

[MIO Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-422&, 
, dt. lst March, 197.). 

Fartller infol'llladen called for by the Committee 

,Pl~aae state precisely the action taken in pursuance of tbae 
.recommendations. 

(L.S.S. O.~. No. 114173-RCC, dated 24-5-1874) 

Reply of Government 

The matter is 'being examined in consultation with the ZoDal 
Banway •. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-
, 4223111, dt. 27-7-1974]. 

Comments of the Committee 

The . c~ttee' would like the MiDbtry of BaII"'BY_ ~o e~.~. 
;~etion 'iii' the maHer of staadardisia, the 'char,es for dol'lllltOries. 
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RccomUlcndation (S. NOlO. 117-120, Para Nos. 4.1~4.131) 

While taking note of the various facilities provided by the Rail-
ways for attracting tourists both from within & without the coun-
try, the Committee consider that there is still abundant scope for 
providing more facilities for travel by rail, particularly to the 
overseas visitors to whom this vast country with its rich cultural 
heritage, offers much to see. 

The Committee consider that the technological advancements 
made b~/lPdian Railways in recent years should be fully exploited 
to cater to the requirements of overseas visitors. The Railways 
should look upon tourist traffic not so much as a direct source of 
earnings for' themselves but as source 0.£ earning much needed 
foreign exchange for the country. 

In this connection, the Committee welcome the proposal to set 
up in the Minbtry of Tourism and Civil Aviation, a Tourism Cell 
manned by personnel drafted from the Railways for facilitating 
better liaison between the two Mini·.;tries. The Committee hope 
that with better co-ordination and aggressive salesmanship, it would 
be possible for the Railways to attract more foreign tourists and 
that the facilities provided for them would be suitably augmented 
and brought to international standards. The position in this re-
gard should be kept under constant review and high-lighted in the 
annual Reports of the Railway Board. 

So far as home tourists are concerned, the committee conder 
that notwithstijnding the problem of overcrowding which in any 
case is co~ •. mostly to trunk routes, the Railways should take 
more energetio~.steps for fostering this traffic in the interest of 
national integration as well as augmenting their own earnings. As 
the country abounds in places of tourist and religious interest, the' 
Committee cormider that the earnings of the Railways can be 
considerably augmented by drawing up attractive package pro-
grammes in liaison with travel agencie:;. The Railways would also 
do well to study the measurs adopted by Railways in some of the 
advanced foreign countries to attract tourist traffic. 

Reply of Government 
. 1j, 

The observations of the Committee are noted. 

[M/o lUilways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226. 
'. . .,,- . dt. 1st March, 1974]. 

1.. ........ '~-... • • ",!,.' .. '." •• 
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Fu,rther infoanation eaUed for b, the ColIUDiUee 

Pleue state precisely the action taken in pursuance of these 
recommendations. ' 

(L.S.S. O.M. No. 114173-RCC, dt. 24-5-1974) 

Bepl, of Govenament 

Apart from the various steps that have been taken by the Rail-
ways to cater for tourist traffic, as indicated in paras 4.105 and 4.106 
of the Fourth Report of the Committee (1971), the Railways have 
since int,roduced provision of special trains for educational tours of 
students on liberal terms, i.e. at 50 per cent concession in II Cla$S 
fares, with free kitchen car and free travel for cooks. This facility 
would heipnational integi-ation, affording the student community 
opportunities to have a direct and comprehensive view of the cul-
tural and economic unity of the country and to see for themselves 
making of modern India. 

As the Committee are already aware (vide para 4.110 of their 
Fourth Report), in order to facilitate better liaison between the 
Department·of TOUrism end the Railways, the proposal to set up a 
Tourist Cen is under consideration. Though the proposed Tourist 
Cell will be primarily concerned with foreign tourists, the cell, 
when set up, will also be asked to draw up attractive package pro-
grammes for the home tourists in Hatson with travel agencies. 

The measures being adopted by lWlways In lOme of the ad-
vanced foreign countries to attract tourist Traftlc' are also being 
ascertained. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-
42231U, dt. 27-7-1974]. 

Reeommendation (S. No. 121, Para No. 4.132) 

The Committee would in particular urge the Railways to pro-
vide more and more facilities to students and workers to see the 
country. Special 'See yOW" CoUlltry' ,traias may be run for the 
'b~neftt of the student community as well as the rural and indus-
trial workers with the cooperation of the State Government. and 
educational authorities. 

"pi, of GoVelllmeDt 

Railways are already provicUn,g facilities for group travel ,t~ 
,1IPtCial trains and l'eserved COaAA" subject ,to the cODdttioDi lit,d 
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down in I.R.C.A. Coaching Tarltf, Part I. Concession ,in rail fares 
is also allowed to the students, teachers, kisans and industrial 
workers. 

From May, 1973, the running of special trains for educational 
tours of the students has been permitted as a regular measure on 
li~X'al, conditions which allow for 50 per cent concesa'ion in third 

. cla~ fares, a free kitchen car and free travel for four cooks or 
servants in each special train. The train can be organised by or 
on behalf of any recognisd educational institution and is run to 
itinerary desired by the party. All State' Governments have also 
been addressed bringing the availablttty of this facnUy to their 
notice so that more and more students might be encouraged to see 
our'vast country and the developments that' have taken placed after 
Independence. 

[M/o Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226, 
dated 24th October, 1973] 

BecommeDdation (S. No. 122, Para No. 4.139) 

The Committee consider that proper upkeep of the various pas-
senger amenities is as important as their provision. While instruc-
,tions do exist for ensuring that maintenance aspect receives con-
stant attention of the staff concerned, the experience of the travel-
)ing public would not appear to teltify the claims made by the 
RaUways in this regard. The sanitary conditions particularly in 
the ThiM Class waiting halls, lavatories and bath rooms are far 
from satisfactory. The Committee consider that it is certainly not 
for want of staff or funds that an appreciable improvement has not 
been found possible. While special drives in this regard may help 
to impro~e matters for sometime, they do flot provide any alter-
native for sustained efforts which alone can provide' an answer to 
this problem. 

Reply' of Government 

The recommendation of the Committee has been a~epted and 
brought to the notice of Railways for ensuring that sustained efforts 
are made to tone up the general standard of cleanliness and main-
tenance at the stations by frequent surprise checks by officers and 
supervisors, apportioning of responsibility at the correct levels and 
taking Ciisciplinary ac;tion against ,those found negligent in the per-
formance of their ;juties: ':l'he Rallwayg have also been'itlireeted to 
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-ensure that ~e facWtiet provided are properly maintained mel 
hked Bltilfaetorlly. 

[Mlo Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226, 
dated 24th October, 1973]. 

Recommelidation (5. No. 123, Par. No. 4.140) 

The Committee expect the Ministry·to ensure that any derelictiOD 
·of duty by the statt concerned will be visited with suitable punish. 
ment and that no efforts will be spared to ensure that the facilities 
'provided at great expense to the co~on man are properly maiD· 
. tained and looked after so as to be of maximum service to the travel-
ling public. 

Rep.y of Goverament 

The recommend.ation of the Committee has been accepted and 
. 'brought to the notice of Railways for ensuring that sustained efforts 
-'8I'e made to tone up the general standard of cleanliness and main-
tenance at the stations by frequent surprise checks by officers and 

'wpervisors, apportioning of responsibility at the correct levels and 
taking disciplinary action against those found negligent in the per-
formance of their duties. The Railways have also been directed to 
enaure that the facilities provided are properly maintained and look-

"-ad after satisfactorily. 
{Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226 

dated 24th October, 1973]. 

RecommendatiOn (S. No. lU, Pan No. 5.tS) 

"The Committee note that departmental catering was introduc-
ed on the Railways in the year 1954 in pursuance of the 

'recommendation made by a' high Powered Catering Com-
mittee that 'Railways should set a standard for the con-
tractors to emulate'. Departmental Catering now obtains 
.t 102 stations and 26 pairs of trains out of abou.t 2900 
stations and 50 pairs of trains where catering facilities are 
provided on difterent Railways." 

Reply of Governme~t 

The Cotnmittee's observation has been· noted. At p"se~t dePIll't-
. in~ntal eater1ng obtains at 110 station'S' and 28 pairs of trainS on.the 
-'~dian: Railways. 
~... . ..... il' '(Railway:Boarct) O.M. No:' 7 ... ~(1lec)A226 
JMinistry of Ra ways '. 'datjd'!Rtti"OCtober, tID]. 
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BeeomqaendatioD (S. 'No. 125, Para No. 1.46) 

"The Committee further note that the Railways are now con-
sidering extension of departmental catering facility on a. 
selective basis and that 'Prestige' trains/stations and sta-
tions where su~table contractors are not, forthcoming, 
would be given prior consideration." 

Bepl,. of GovenUaent 

The Committee's observation has been noted. 

[Waiatry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226 
dated 24th October, 1973]. 

Recommendation (S. No. 126, Para 5.47) 

"The Committee observe that the Railways have been incur-
ring losses of the order of about Rs. 6, to 7 lakhs per 
annum on mobile units and that the combined results of 
working of both the static and mobile units (excludina 
Hotels) have also shown a declining trend of profitability, 
the figure having come down from Rs. 21.66 lakhs in 1968-

69 to 18.19 lakhs in 1969-70 and still further to Rs. 12.25, 
lakhs in 1970-7l. It has, however, improved to Rs. 18.55· 
18khs in 1971-72 due to the increase in tariff with effect 
from 20th December, 1970, but for which the profits w~d. 
have been still less." 

Beply of Government 
The Committee's observations are noted. Every endeavour ts.. 

being made to improve the profitability of departmental catering. 
[M/o Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-~(RCC)-4226, 

dated 24th OctOber, 1973]. 
Further infonnatioa called for by the CoIDIDU~ 

Please indicate the effort~ made to 'improve the profitability of: 
departmental catering durlftg l1rl'2-73 and 1978-74. 

(L.S.S. O.M. No. 114/73-RCC, dt. 24-5-1974). 
Reply of Govemmeat 

. During the year 1972-73 the . departme~tal catering units hav .. 
earned a profit of Rs. 14.09 lakhs i.e. 1.62 per cent on sales turnover 
Of' Rs. 8.70 CI'OMI. The margine of 'profit would have qeen better but 
for increase in the cost of raw materials: and wages on account of' 
Inl'd Pay Commissions' recommendation, whereas the tarUf remaia--
ed~ UDl!1IaaM The wpridnl resultJI ofdepartm~tal.caterlnl for ~ ,..t 197M ... !II.,t yet BvaUable. f. 
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The important measures taken to improve the profitability i d 
partmental ,catering units ale as undet:_ 0 e-

(i). The price of tea/coffee which was last fixed in April 1968 
an~ of meals both Indian and Western style in De~~ber 
1970 have been raised with effect from 1-12-1973. ' 

Cli) The unecon~mic departmental catering unit at Lowe; 
Haflong station has been closed. 

(iii) D epartmental catering units at Mokameh, Thanjavur. 
Mayuram which were running in losses have recently 
been handed over to contractors. 

(iv) ':- deta~led. analysis of the working of departmental cater-
mg wnts IS being made in order to determine whether 
uni~ ~uning at a loss are retrievable or not, with an idea 
of gIVlng up irretrievable units. 

[Ministry ~f Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4223/ 
II dated 27th July, 1974]. 

ReeoDUllenciation (S. No. 127, Para No. 5.48) 

• "The Committee regret that information regarding savings 
effected in the staff employed by departmental catering 
establishments as recommended by the Railway Catering 
and Passenger Amenities Committee has not been furnish-
ed to them by the Ministry. The action taken with regard 
to another recommendation of this Committee that the 
question of abolition of departmental catering at small un-
economic units may be investigated has also· not been in-
diCated by the Ministry." 

Reply of GoveI'nmeat 

Recommendations made by the Railway Catering ad Passenger 
Amenities Committee regarding reduction in staff coats in depart-
mental catering establishments and abolition of Wleconomic depart-
mental catering units were accepted and Railways were directed to 
implement the same. 

'It is, however, regretted that the further information 8S de.ired 
by the Railway Convention Committee could not· be furnished in 
tiine as the details bad to be colJeet~ by the' Railways from each 
departmental catering unit. 

" .: 

r As • reault ·of review of IbeDsth of staff in . .departmen~l cater-
ing units on Railways," however .~ annual lal'iJa8 eI HI. 5,20,807 was 
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e1!ected during the period from 1969-70 to 1971-72. This ~ying in-
cludes the staff -awrendered as a result of abolition Of certain units 
and also reduction in the staff strength of sOrn~ of the ~~sting units. 

Action was also taken as recommended by the RaUway; Catering 
.and Passenger Amenities Committee to abolish the followirlg· uneco-
nomic departmental catering units:-

(i) Dining car service on 190N /20UP Dehra Dun Express 
with effect from 1-10-1968. 

(ii) Transfer of departmental dining car service on 230N/24UP 
Delhi-Bombay Janata Express to a contractor with effect 
from 15-11-1968. 

(iii) Restaurant car service on 201UP/202DN Pune-Bangalore 
Mail with effect from 15-5-1970. 

(Iv) Transfer of departmental dining car service on 1 UP /2DN 
Howrah-Delhi-Kalka Mail between Mughalsarai and 
Delhi to a contractor with effect from May 1972. 

(v) Departmental catering unit at Ghaziabad. 

J.t has also been recently decided to abolish the uneconomic de-
partmel\tal catering units at Mayuram, Thanjavur and Cochin Har-
bour Terminus stations. 
{Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226 

dated 24th October, 1973]. 

,~ .! 

~ 

B~ommendatiOl1 (S. No. 128, Para, 5.49) 

"In the absence of the above information and considering the 
steep fall in the profitability of the departmental catering 
services, static and mobile (the latter in fact is a losing 
activity), the Committee are not sure if the measures 
stated to have been taken by the Railways to bring down 
the overhead coSts and to· streamline the system of pro-
curement of raw ma.terials with a view to effect econo-
mies in bulk purchases consistent with the quality of sup-
plies have yielded any concrete results. The Committee 
recognise that tile rise in .staff .cpsts and in prices of food-
stv.fJs may. have contributed tQ the dim1n.i$hing profit-

. a1WJ.~ ,.,t. tR-ese services. T,peyarf.\, howe,,~, fal from con-
vinced if the Railways have takell all possiblfi! stfi!PS to 
eftCilCt economies and improve the efficiency of the cater-

. lng.\~eswbich ~loft.,. oanjuatify further ex~nslon of 
. thll- faciUty~" •. .;; ....• : •..• ~ i., . , . . 
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Reply of Govenuneat 

Every endeavour is being made by the Railways tc> improve the 
profitahili:ty 01 departmental catering' services, particularly the de-
partmentally run mobile units. With regard to the measures taken 
to briug down the overhead costs. as a resUlt of review of the-
strength of staft in departmental catering units on ZOnal Railways, 
an annual saving of Rs. 5,20,807 was effected during the period from 
1969-70 to 1971-72. In fact, during the year 1971-72, the loss on d(;-
partmentally run mobile catering services. despite the rise in the 
staff costs and in prices of food-stuffs, was brought down to Rs. 0.49 
lakhs as against Rs. 5.42 lakhs in 1970-71 and Rs. 6.45 lakha in 1969-70. 

The working of each departmental catering unit static as well as 
mobile-which has been incurring losses or which has shown dimi-
nishing profits. is being again reviewed to find out ,the extent to-
which further economy measures can be adopted. 

As an important step in the direction of making mobile catering 
financially viable. dining cars are being replaced by pantry car, 
gradually on the main trunk routes. Food is picked up from cater-
ing units at suitable points en-l'oute and stored in pantry cars which 
are equipped with arrangements for keeping food hot. Under this 
arrangement part of the pantry bogie carries passengers thereby 
increasing accommodation on trains for passengers and revenues for 
Railways. The arrangement envisages profit not only through cater-
ing but also better revenue by making available more accommoda-
tion for passengers. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226 
dated 1st March, 19'74]., 

Recommendation (S. No. 129, Para 5.50) 

Out of 21 mobile' catering units run departmen~lly for whi~b' 
separate figures have been sUpplied to the Committee. 13 mobile 
units were numing in loss in 1970-71. Catering losses on the Pun-
jabMaU have gone up from Rs. 86,000/- in 1968-69 to RI. 1.83 lakhs 
in 1970-71. In case of certain other trains like 103/104 Deluxe A.C. 
E~ ress the Coal1ield Express, the Black Diamond Express md the 
Bo~bay Central-Ahmedabad ~.C. Express the proftts have not only 
completely eroded over the above period but these se~vices a; noW' 
runnin into losses. Yet in some other cases like those of anga-

g 'U_:1 d the Howrah-Bombay Mail (via. NalP,uJ;') the 
lore-Poone ~ an ,. ftts h declined considerably. 
losses have either increased or the pro ave 
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.pl, of GOIVel'nmeat 

,~uring th~, year 1971~72 the departD;l8!ltally run mObile (!Siering 
servIces on the Rail,,:aY8 mcu.rred a loss of Be. :0.49 lakn.s as coinpared 
to Rs. 5.42 lakhs durmg 1970.,:71 and Rs. 6.45 lakhs dUring l~'iO:.· 

. Every tindeavour is being made by the Railw~ys to. im.p~ve the 
profttabilityof dinin$. car services. AJ; an important step in the 
dit'eetion of maki.ng ttlobile catering financially viabl~, it has been 
deeided to eliminate cooking in running trains by replacing dining 
cars with pantry cars equipped with arrangements for keeping food 
hbt and picking up 'ready to serve meals' from catering units at 
'VarIOUs points en route. This arrangement has already been intro-
duced on the Frontier Mail and Paschim/ A.C. Expresses on the 
Bombay-DeIb1 route, Grand Trunk Express on the Madras-Delhi 
route and 1 Up/2 Dn. Mail between Mughalsarai and Delhi on 
Howrah-Delhi rout~. It is proposed to gradually extend the scheme 
to cover all the trunk routes in a phased manner. Under this ar-
rangement, part of the pantry bogie will carry passengers, thereby 
lncreasing accommodation on trains for passengers and revenues for 
Railways. The system will, therefore, yield profit not only through 
catering bllt also release accommodation for passe~gers. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4226/II 
dated 8-7-1974]. 

RecommendatIon (S. No. 130, Para 5.51) 

The Committee understand that catering on a prestigeous train 
like the Howrah-Delhi-Kalka Mail was handed over back to a pri-
vate contractor as ~he Railways were incurring losses on this service. 
That losses stWcontinue to be incurred on a number of other trains 
also is indicative of the faCt that the original objective of taking over 
catering under departmental management so as to 'set a standard 
for .the contractors to emulate' is far from. being achieved. 

Reply of GoverDDleQ.t 

SWitained efforts are being made by the Railways to improve 
the standard of catering and the profitability of dining car services. 
This will be evident from the mct that dUring the year 1~71-72, the 
departmentally run mobile catel'ing services on the Railways ineur.-
ted a 10s8 of Rs. 49,000 only a8 compared to Ri. 5.42 lakhs in 1970-
'11 and RI. 6.45 lakhs in 1969-70. 

For making mobile ca~enng financially . \tiable, the cOD\"entional 
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dining car service is be.i,Qi gr~dually replaced by the system of pick. 
ing up "Ready to Serve" meals from modernised base kitchens 
~ta9lished at various points en-route. Thb arrangement alre8dy 
introduced on certain important trains, is proposed to be gra6ually 

. extended to cover all the trunk routes in a phased manner. Under 
the scheme, the cHning car is replacd bya pantry car, a part of which 
also carries passengers, thereby increasing accommodation on trains 
for passengers as well as revenues for Railways. The system will, 
~erefore. yield profit not only through catering but also release a",-

·commodation for passengers. 

On the Howrah-Kalka Mall also arrangement on similar lines has 
been introduced. The contractor is required to pick up 'ready to 

. serve' foOd from departmental catering units en-route and serve 
to passengers. 

[M/o Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226 dated 
1st March, 1974]. 

Recommendation (S. No. 131 Para 5.52) 

"The Committee would, therefore. like the Ministry to undertake 
; acomprehenstve review of working of the departmental catering Ber-

viees so as to identify the specific services (Division wise in case 
of static units) on which losses are occurring or which are showing 
-diminishing returns and to ascertain the precise reasons therefor 

. to facilitate necessary remedial action. The results of such a study 

. may be placed before the next Railway Convention Committee." 

Reply of Government 
The matter is under examination. Preliminary steps luwe been 

"taken to collect the data required for the study. 
IM/o Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No: 73-B(RCC)-4226 dated 

1st March, 1974] 

Further Information called for by the Committee 

Please state the latest position in the matter. 
[L.S.S. O.M. No. 1/4173-RCC dated 24-~-1974] 

Reply of Government 
The data required to review the working "of departmental cater-

-tug units is being collected. 
!"(Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4223/II 

. .. dated:8-'7~t974] 
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Comments of tbe Committee 

The CollllDlttee would like eoaerete aeUoD to be takeli improve--
tbe eaterlDr faetllUel aDd to Improve eIleI_ey of service. 

Recommendation (S. No. 13Z, Para 5.53) 

The Committee observe that the Ministry now propose to>. 
pHase out the dining cars gradually and to provide meals from 
static units in order to effect economies. Incidentally, the replace-
ment of dining cars by pantry cars would release some space for 
accommodating passengers. They further note that the additional 
revenues by way of increased passenger earnings that would accrue .. 
if all dining cars were witharawn would be to the extent of Rs. 8" 
to 8 crores per annum. 

Reply of Govemment 

The observation of the Committee has been noted. 

[M/o Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC).,.4226 dated. 
1st Much, 1974]. 

Recommendation (S. No. 133, Para 5.54) 

The Committee would like the Ministry to ascertain public 
reaction over a period of time to the revised scheme of serving meals 
from static units which has been introduced as an experimental mea-
sure on certain trains so as to ensure that withdrawal of the dining: 
car facility does not cause any hardship to long distance passengers •. 

Reply of Government 

The Committee's observation has been noted. Railways have: 
been advised to obtain passenger reaction in regard to "ready to-
serve meals". 
[Mlo Railways· (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226 dated' 

1st March, 1974]. 

Recommendation (S •. No. 134, Para N'!_ 5.5$) 
" 

As complaints continue to be voiced both in PBrllamerit d> 
outside ~t the quality of fOOd .tufts served by the Railway ... 
leaves muCA to be desired, the Committee would like the Ministry" 
to ensure 'that such complaints from whatever quarter they come,.. 
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Repl,. of GoVel'lUDeDt 
The Committee's observation has been no1led. Every cdea-vour is being made by, the Rallways to improve the standard of catering service and take prompt remedi~ action on cleflciencies brought to light either through public complaints or through rail-way's own rt1achinery for inspections and checks. 
Some of the steps taken in recent months to ~prove catering on Railways are indicated below:-

(1) For supplying better quality of food to passengers in trains, cooking in dining cars on selected trains has been replaced by picking up pre-cooked food from moderniz-ed base kitchens set up en route. Food in Trays is stor-ed in hot cases at the base kitchens, later transferred to hot cases in the pantry car on trains and served to pas-sengers at meal time. The advantages of this scheme are:-

(a) Food 1s kept hot. 
(b) There is no complaint for want of cleaDlin ... 
(c) The scene of washing has been removed from the pa:l.-try .:arB to the.base kitchens. 

For implementing 'these arrangements, ~ bale Jdtchens have been equipped with 'modern appliances and gadgets to enable a more satisfactory and hYgienic service to be provided to the passengers. 

The above arrangement has been introduced on the Frontier Mail and pascbim/A.C. Express on the Bombay-Delhi route, the Grant Trunk Express on the Madras-Delhi route and on IUP12DN Mall between Mughalsarai and Delhi on the Howrah-Delhi route. It is proposed to extend this system to cover a few more long distance trains on the trunk routes. 

On. certain selected trains where at preeent no dining (2) car or buffet car runs and on which it might be desirable 
2634 L.S.--6. 
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~p ~ ....... di'" t:arrb.g "in"M :iftat :Ul~· ~tttii: 
tion of a dining car on a train would result in accentuat: 
ing overcrowcIin:B w~ch. ,~~dl~ ,~~ts on .the traina, 
arrangements h~ ~~ m~~ lis an alternative, to keep 
hot and fr~h fR?~ .stQred in thenao-coOl 0bDa. iii co~s 
~~ ~~ea ~ .. ~PaS~naen. 

"~Nr m~ 'vhitl~t~ food ~t ~heij, ra. to "»ae btiik of 
~n~ri; J61t~'P8l:eti P'~ki!d ijle8la oostini L. 1 Pe~ 
packet h~ ~eli' imt6auceaat \ratrotis important 
stations. n.ese have proved" qul_ JIOI*lar wtih thetd-
v~i pu\fuc. . " . 

LM/o Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-Jl,(~C<1>'-~ ~ted 
2ltli t)ctober, 1973]. 

....-,,)AL"IMtIft t~ M. tit Paba ... ) 
T1te Oobamittee feel tMt btii ()f \tie .t \initifi; ~ ~hA\irl!ik quality 

is t(i) lay" ciGa'ft tNt 'apecflcltions ~ J)~l" is~. Where it 
is ~ ~ofIbtain ~RK'Ilgr8dtim~te1iali; ~ should 
be given preference in the interest of assured quality. 

Rep1r of GovernmWlt 

Th.e COiiiiidttae'a '01DIe",Woilre1itfti~ tij' !lYftig an\tn at speci-
fications as precisely as po~ible is noted. 

As far as -possible, Railwa1t ,rd'Ctire ISIIl\t!;.l\(!AR1t cttiility ingre-
dients for use in the Departmental Cateripg e"tablishments where-
e~ 'itlbll iteJlW' atte-·a"'\'''b!.~~' th'e miletet ~h~ of bther 
itema1l also·" Mtb 1WSl!~IM;Stii1ef ~,'eoo~er~tf~ 
&cieties aM"itefttf".~e~t 1frganfilN. 'rirkied f'f8tiiilffiis; 
etc. of standard brands are purchased from manufacturersur .~ 
distributors. 

[Mjitof Bail .. ;. (.itiihNy)~a'rd) e.t4. No. 73-B(RCC:'4226 
':cat.l:It Mateh,· 18~J .. 

The Committee attach the highest importiii~ to 'ttte Ot)\;erv4n\!e 
of cleanliness in the !kitchen where the food is prepared. The Com-
mittee would imp~ss on the Railwavs to Wte up' the work of 
mt;aefHlsi1l" melrt'~eWs ph a' rto-rt;;~ lSi. '~*i~ eiiib.r\! th"\'titi'food 
is pr~aie'8gtH l'iH8ith§~c~d!ifierW~e'fi'oM~ '~ntinntnation 

.' 



." 
·~e. ~~ "''P.~;''''Uliat ~BaUw8ys may ·tate,tM !assist-
~ 'Rf ~~f~)6~tit~tti:andQtherpUbllc aeetOr?titffiertakings who 
have,e .. ri~ri,ce in ~atmq. ' 

a..bof,Qn~_ 

'TllelanW. h~ve:ilieaa ~m"L " '~a'te"': '," 
for modem~ th~ 1d~h~~ to ;~~ ~at f:d,:'j;~=fn'-: 
~ ·~tde :lnaJiiler. In PurlUrmce 'of thl8programm~, modern 
ikitc:i:atn.bave been recently set Up at the following stationl~-

(1) New'De1hi"mbaYrOUte 
~) .lfew Delhi 
,(b) Xota 
(e) 'Bombay ~entral 

• ; ~ '. ~ t I. . , 

(~) Delhi-Madf •• route 
(a-) AmIa 
, '(tb) , Balhai-sllih 

(3) Delhi-Howrah route 
(a) Tundla 
(b) ,~npur 
,(c),~bad 

'(4) 'P8tna [m. 
(e) Howrah. 

.-- '. l... ".~,. , 

Other meuutei whieh have, b~&nlar.e' ~in'g taken' ~or ,e~~ring 
better oleanliness'in' catering 4rrangements are'indlcated lielow:--

(i) 'CoO~ in Wnin, ,cars on, cer~n ,u.-a~l Jl~ J?e~~ ~~i~c,e.d 
'brpiek:tiig ,~p ,Read:y to, ~erv~ ,tOOd ;f.r6~~~~derri:iz~~ '~a~ 
kitchens en' r6U.te. l'ood 'In trays is storeQ in hot cases at 
the base kitchep's~ ~~M!r, ~~eq:;~. to hot cases in . the 
pantry car of trains and served to passengers at meal tIme. 
T.be jadvantaieaof this· ,-auangement arethatJtbe, pantry 
cars an be kept clean, the oserviee iJ more hyJienic, wash-

\ • Wi ~ ~~vi~ :tr~ ... ~, elim~a.~, IU)d ,~ p~~~ers can 
feirialn in clean uniforms on the run of the tram. 

(ii) ~ffi~",19\llwan. t~~¢,uM;. ~q ,~cefhMt being 
BradWiUy iritroduced in selec~ caterin~ U:Jlits. Th~se 
iilCauCie procurement ,,1'" equtpmeh.ts'; such ItS hot cases, 
inaulKted trolleys, ,gas sY1inde.nI, sterilizers, etc. 
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(iii) Departmentalcatertng stall are beln. sent fftt traiDing ta 
the IDstltute of Catering Technology and Applied Nutri--
tion, Bombay, as per a phased programme to enable them 
to develop professional competence in the field of catering. 

It is also proposed to fDtroduce gradually the arrangement of 
picking up Ready to Serve food on all the main trunk route trains 
and modern ibase ldt(:hens would be set up progressively. 

[M./ of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. '13-B(RCC)-4226: 
dt.24th Oetobe!:, 1973]. 

Becomm._dation (S. No. 137, pan 5.58) 

The Committee note that the Railways have decided to introduce 
food packets on an inCreasing scale to meet the needs of the travel-
ling public. The Committee would stress that th.e constituents of 
food packets should be most carefully selected having regard to the 
nutritious value of the ingredients and the need for encouraging 
the habit of having a well-balanced and wholesome diet. Every 
care should be taken to see that the fOod served in packets is hygi-
enic and free from any health hazards. 

Reply of Government 

The Committee's recommendation has been noted. 
[M./of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226 

dt. 24th October, 1973]. 

BeeollllDelldation (S. No. 138, para 5.59) 

The Committee find that at several railway stations, milk bars 
have already been set up. Now that the dairy schemes are making" 
headway in many parts of the country, the Railways should review 
the position to see that wherever State approved or sponsored dairies 
are functioning. milk oars are established to sell milk and milk pro-
ducts at reasonable rates to the travelling public. 

Beply of Qoverameat 

The recommendation has been accepted and brought to the notice-
of the Railways for implementation to the extent found feasible. 

[M./of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226 
dt. 1st March, 1974]. 

l'ariher iDfonaatlOll caW for by the Committee 
Please indicate the precise progress made in the 1Jlatter. 

(L.S.S. O.M. No. 114\73.RCC dt. 24-5-1974) 
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Bepl,··of. Go ........ , 

~ctiOftl . have been isSUed to the Railways to implement the 
recommendation of the Committee to the extent fouild feasible after 
lUldertaldng a survey of the dairy facilities available at stations where 
milk-bars have not yet been opened. Reports on precise progress 
made in this respect are awaited from the Railways. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4223III 
27-7-1974]. 

Ree~mmendatioD (S. No. 139, para 5.60) 

The Committee would also suggest that the Railways should, in 
conjunction with Modern Bakeries, estabUsh stalls for sale of bread 
at suitable places. The Committee need hardly point out that bread 
is becoming increasingly popular all over the country and supply 
of wholeaome bread would go a long way to serve the needs of the 
travelling public. 

Reply of Govemment 

The Railways have already instructions to procure Bread from 
Modern Bakeries India Ltd. through their various Bakery Units, for 
sale to passengers at railway stations. These instructions have 
agpin been reiterated to the Railways who have been asked that 
wherever Modern Bllikery Bread is available,' the same may be 
obtained and sold to the passengera through stalls and Refresh-
ment Rooms at the stations. 

As stalls and Refreshment Rooms can easily stock Modern 
Bakeries Bread, the establishment of separate stalls is not cOnsidered 
necessary. 

1M./ of Railways (Railway Board) O. M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226 
1st March, 1974]. 

Further informatioD called for by the Committee 

Please indicate the names of stations where Modem Bread is noW 
available. 

(L.,s.S. O.M. No. 1!4173-RCC dt. 24-fi-J974) 

Reply of Government 

Detailed information is being collected. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC-4223III 
8-7-1974J. 
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. ~",.e .. ( •.••. 1'1.·...., No. 5.a) 

~.~ Con;unit~e ~W~t. Bai~~.y' ho~els are a historical legacy 
~da~~o~jh··th.~J' ~. a. pr'?~ta~~ P..:~~~ .. i~ has'been decided 
to hand oVer the hotel at Aurangabad to the 1!tJi)C and' that the 
9.ti~s·iici~ ~f 'tra~s(err~g t~ 'other two also would. be oonsiderecl in 
case the Corpo~a1;il>~ 'Y~e interetl~ in t;aking them OV'el'. As the 
ITDC m.~ thei~ eXl?~rience of r~ing p~tigeous hotels are, ol;lv1-. 
oUilYiri a betfino ~on to run tliem,·1ti~ 'COmmittee suggest that' a 
.dedliflott to hand over the hotels at Puri and Ranchi, both of which 
ar~ places of 1f1l~i~~. i~~t ~y, be ~n ex~cll.~usly by Gov-
ernment. 

. ~I~ .~ ~~~~t, 
The Ministry of Ra'ilwaYs bave already taken a decision ill prin-

ciple to handovel' the BaIlway hotels 'atPuri8ftdJlmehi to the 
IIidill Tourilt Development Corpotation. . The matter is bemg per-
sued with the I.T.D.C· ., ,,' 

[M/O. Railways ~way~d)'· Q,M. No. 73-B (RCC-4226 
dt. 24th October, 19731 

.. . .. "" 
~ ~~~~ ~~'1pK t¥: ~t~~, 

Please indldate the 'latest poaltton in' 1M matter.. . , " ,. 

~:s~S: O.~. No. II1J.~l,W~, 4tr ~~.1974J 
'wepl, of Government 

.... ," .. ;'1 

The matter is still being pursued with I.T.D.C. 

'D4b.Ustry o~ '~il~aY8 (~~ay ~4>. O.~. lf~. '71.S.(~C)-. .' '... "." 4223ln' eft: 8-.7~1974] 
~~~~~tt~ 

The . Cdnnittee would urge that the question crl transferring the 
Railway ho\els at PuJ"\ an~ aaqebi to tile ID~ Tourlsn! Develop-
ment corjM)ra~on'J.;y W'fiD'U" and·tmplementel'~tiouslY .. 



CIlAPTE~ Ul 
~ECOMMENDATIONS WHICH THE COMMlTTEE DO NOT 

DESHU'; TO PUHSUE IN VIEW OF GOVERNMENTS REPUES 

Recommendation (S. No. 1~. fara No. 1.44) 

The Committee note that the Railway Board propose to con\'("t 
the w.()t~hop at Izatnagar (N.E. Railway) into a coach factory. 
~s the capacity in a number of other loco, carriage and wagon repair 
wqrkspops, parttcularly those which have past experience 111 manu-
f~ct\f:ring pa5Seng~r carriages also, is likely to become surplus with 
the extension pf electric/diesel traction, the Committee would like 
t1:te Railways to Pfepare a comprehensive plan for utilisinl~ such 
spare capacity for manufacture of c~aches to meet the gro\\'ing re-
9uirements during the Fifth Plan. 

Reply of Government 

To meet the incre~sed requirements of coaches, it was felt nece:o;-
sary to develop additional facilities for CQustfUt;tion of integral type 
coaches.' :eased on a detailed ~stirnat.e of lo~d and capacity carried 
out. over an extend~d period. it was f~lt dcsirapl~ tpat part of the 
Izatnagar Workshops of th~ Nprtp-Eastcrp. Railw~y <;ould be utilised 
for manufacture of coaches which would keep the additional invest-
~nt to the barest minimum. The capacity at batnagar Workshop 
could be made availabi~ by transferring some o! the conventional 
repair activity to other Workshops by ratiQnanlHlWQn. 

2. It may be clarified that with the increase in electrification and 
dieselisation, while the workload fOl' steam locos to i.he ,'xjcnt 1 hey 
~e redpced will come down, the overall repair workload in Work-
shops would conSiderably increase to meet the maintenance reqUire-
ments of increased number of coaches, wa.~ons. diesel and dectric 
locomotives and their ~res. The question of any surplus c<1pacity 
in Railway Workshops, therefore, does not arise. It may also be 
p'pinted out that the experiep.ce of coach constru~tion in th(~ Repair 
Workshops was re~tricted to the manufacture of tImber body coaches 
~rtd not coach~s to integral design which are now proposed to be 
~o~s1ructed. 

[M!O Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC-4~2fi 
dt. 24th October, 1973] 

11 



.~ aeco.......... (8. No. 11, Para No. 1.'1) 

The Committee would suggest that Goverliment mav consider 
appointment of a high powered task force which would ensure by 
means of an integrated planning that tractiOn motors and other re-
qUirements of wheels. exles. etc. become availJlble to the production 
units of Railways in accordance with the scheduled programme. 

Reply of Government 

Integrated planning on Railways 1s effected through the medium 
of 'the standing Directorates of the Board. The coordinating Direc-
torate specifically concerned is the Railway Planning Directorate 
apd all aspects relating to integrated approach on the different pro-
blems relating to equipment required is, therefore, processed by the 
concerned -Directorates in close consultation with this Directorate. 
A final view is then 'endorsed by the B.ailway Board md sets into 
the train the necessary processes fOr the setting up of faciliti'!S etc .• 
that may be required for any eqUipment. 

2. Integrated planning in so far as components nnd materials 
required for production units are concerned has been orp~ised by 
a Task Force at the Board's level. In So far as the individual p"o-
duction units· are concerned, the necessary co-ordination is being 
ensured through the medium of the General Manager· who has all 
the inter-disciplinary cadres available to him. 

3. As regards traction motors,.a tentative decision has been taken 
to set up a plant in collaboration .with ~essrs. Hitachi (Japan). 
As regards Wheel Ir Axle Plant. negotiations are well in hand with 
two !nan1Mfacturers. There are full time, ofticerBap8Ciftcally a.ign-
ed to ensure rapid implementation of these two particular projects. 

[M/o. of Railways (Railway Board) O;M. No. 73-B(RCC)-4226 
dt. 24th October, 1973]. 

BecOIDIIlendatioll (S. No. ll, Para No. 1.'75) 

The Committee note the plea put forward by the Railways that 
the constraints of resources do not permit the Railways to divert the 
limited fleet of diesel engines from goods to passenger traffic, parti-
cularly 'because the former is a paying proposition while the latter is 
not. The 'Committee nevertheless coneider that the problem of over-
crowding which is confined to third class, is essentially a problem of 
the masses and the Railways, as a premier public organisation, are 
duty bound to take effective st~ to mitigate the sufterings of the 
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third clasa puMDgeh w&o contribute 87 per cent of the total pauen-
ger earnings (non-B1:lb\U"ban) of the Railways. The massive invest-
menta made durin, the five year plana for modernisation and deve-
lopment of track, equipment, signalling and other facilities should 
make it possible for. the Railways to provide much needed relief to 
the common man and to make conditions of travel comfortable to 
him. 

Rep", of Govenunent 

The observations of the Committee are. noted. With the limited 
diesel locomotives available efforts are being made to increase the 
number of diesel hauled long distance tr~ to the maximum possi-
ble. Inspite of the limitations of reSQurcesand sectional capacity, 
Railways are introducing more trains and e.x;l!mding the runs of exi&-
ting pusenger trains to the extent possible after assesaiD. the needs 
of the particular sections/routes. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O;M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4226 
4ated ~e 2.~ October, 1973]. 

Beeommen"~on (S. No. It, Para No. 1.13) 

The Committee welcome the proposal for introducing diesel rail 
cars by converting Aahok Layland chassis into rail cars and replacing 
steam locomotives by a bus engine, for providing fast inter city ser-
vice on the NG system wherever traftlc. warraau. ·They note that 
orders have already been placed for ten sets of 4-coach rail cars on 
.the Golden Rock Railway Workshop. This measure would not only 
enable the railways to reduce the cost of operations considerably and 
to augment their earnings but would also dispel the impression in 
the public mind that the narrow gauge lines ·aTe given stepmotherly 
treatment by the railways. 

Reply of Government 

An order for six diesel narrow gauge rail cars had already been 
placed Oil the Mysore Workshop and these are intended for Southern 
Railway. The question of manufacture of 8 more rail cars was also 
·under examination. However, in view of the present oil crisis, it 
would be prudent to defer the manufacture of any new rail cars for 
the time being .. 

·[Ministry of Railways (Railway B9ard) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4226 
.... ." . dated the 1st March, 1974]. 



The Committee are also strongly averse to the addition of coaches 
in higher classes to tr!HlA. W~ # ¥ ~.aJmown that third class 
pass~ng~rs have to travel in conditions of insufferable congestion. 

T •••• 

",I, 91 s.YMD .... 
In view of the'~~i1!io.~ t.3.~.9~~i~~~ ~i'!~y~\o~ ,of ~4"~~~tio,Q~ 

accommodation, wh~~~v~~ j~~fi~rq. ~s ~~~~~ jp ~,~y ~ r.ItCQUl-
~ndati~n ~o. 7~, it ill, ~.~c9~~~d'1\~·~~~A1Y i'.>: §to.p q_¥c.~~ 
of air-concli.tioned coaches at presel\.t. Tb"~~ C# ~~cij~9~d 
accommodation will be made alongwith coaching costing which has 
~~n ~!iD ~ ,for ,~~u"". 

WhUe augmentation bf passenger accommodation in trains is con-
sidered, care is a1w~yS t~.ke~ to ~el~~ve O~~t~~~w.~.i,~.f. ,in third class 
by attaching ,abJrdl!l88I CfJaenes. ". 

'l " 

T~ ~~m.JQ4*tM iJ.\f~e.r. note that .tl1e CQItt ot maintenan~ of, eoa-
~Wn~ ~~,~ ~ot QWnWiDed type-wiseby the Railw~. 111e Com-
wiW~~c~er that .a.\Wha data would pl'Qvicie a uaelUl too~to ~e 
~way.l! t9 kefl) " ~ QD t.l;ae ~pendUure on maiD~ce Df such 
stock and would also indicate if any particular type of atock has 'out-
lived its utility. They would, therefore, like the Railways to maintain 
data about the cost of ~ffiW»Aq~ f# all·tJpes of coaches including 
saloons. 

...,,~ ~f ~V~ .. t 

The coaching stock ~ ~ai~~a1~e!i for ~~!lwca~ 9~","~"W ~n4 ~r
ci~l rep~i~ i~ 'Ra~!,,¥ W~~~~?~~ ~mf: ~9.t ~~ f~aW .. ~h' .,.,~ 
Carriage Depots of the Divisions. 'The mamtenance ~~ ~~ ~p~~ .~p, 
stock would vary not merely for the different types of coaches name1y 
I.C.F., B.~.M.L., I.~.S. 'J.l~ Il~~'~~~ 1,>u~ .~~H!~ ~ ~:r 
~~ren~cll\~ pf ~qa~,~~, ~n the same type. Further age of coac s 
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:'-~j"~fj, U1e,~~~, ~ ~'i"'_J""""'~aI·.ver. 
, l!.1f ~:~qd ~v,~ ~Qa~b~ ()f ~ .... lIIJle tJpe · ... 1Id -lie etUi hMre 
y..~~;Y: v.~;~iJ1.g ~epa~ C9~~ _~.Ilt em '~1IODditlon at ODacMs 
~¥n they ~e \l~e,rt~~ !for ~.' '1\Ue it ~..,. 110 be-
ca,use c;iamage to cpaclle~ tbrP~gh Yand4li __ • taaftltC8DDOt 'be Oft 

a uiiiform pa,ttern. Vn~ t\le .c,i,l;c~ ie tlae accountal of maiD-
~nan<;e cost is ~<le mo~e e~~r.te W QQ~ ikUDdreds of cWlerent 
1;.Y'pes of coaches separat~, ~ ~~ WQuW becoIne. coJossaf aDd ,ver" 
di,fticul~ to iplp~ment aQ.d at th.e ~ QIIoeecmaiderably coat"y. 
The con~nation o.f every"s~ coach is baaed on a detaiIIid MIeII-
ment to determ.iJ;le whether the ,cpacb bas outlived its utility on ect,)DO-

mic conslderations.·:' 

It may be added. th/ilt ~. ~~~ t.¥ IJc~~l~, 1!J.lQ1'~, ... 
~r~te even in WOiksnops, ~hm!eW~1JIQ., b~ ~ .~,1uc:r~ ~bst.ap. 
tlally the unproductive clerical work so that the materials are ~. 
ted, stocked and accounted separately for each type of coaches againit 
the present system in W~·~QQ ....... are drawn in bulk from 
the Stores. Similarly, practical difficulties in bookin~ men would be-
encountered. Pruently, the P0H of eaachellts uDdertaken by repair 
~n~ W:~9~,r~, ~~~~t.te~l 4 ~I ~% ~V~ lJlo~~. ~ ... , .. t a:.~, II ae-
qo~m,a,l is t.'? I ~. dQ~e s~a~a.,~J.Y. fC?l' ~a:cP. \VRF, ~t~ ~~ ..,cq~e ~
s~ to ensure that a partIcular g~.b .. ~1r, o~"~P~~I~~~ Itt 
a time which would be impractical as ihe' feed to Workshops cannot 
be I() cont,rp~~. I~.~ ~iaee 8,; W.agqn.~ Ofi~.DiYilions 
tPtl/prpp'l~1I will ~ ell'~ 1J,I9I:~ IHI~ wP.~ ijJ,eJlwnber otcoadles 
at,ten<;ied pe~. dllY in .8 ;Oe.l?0~\ ~~~ extr~~~;x. l~~~~ 

In vie.w. o.~ ~ fo.rt!,.g~ml;:it would not be feasible to maintain the 
cost of caaching stock repairs separately for all types of coaches in-
cluding salqw.. 

[Ministry of, &i~xs (~lw:~y ~r,4t) .~ blQ~ .7~ (a.cCh4226 
diltod ~~.~\Q~J:, Jm.3J. 

~~~~e~~.~i~q~ (S. ~~~;~': ~~ ~~! 2;~~, a~ 2 .•. 

The Committee note that out of a total ,of. 1252.18. miWoD non-
suburban originating P8Jsengers, dumng lw.n .. ~ only .8.17 million i.e. 
0.5 per cent travelled by AC or First Class. 'ThUs the overwhebning 
majority of passengers are third class o~ly. 

The Committee are distressed at the overcrowding and inhuman 
conditions in w~ thethi.t~'~ ~.fI~,tP.,trP,~~:~ the 

'1":JP.AiNl· ~ilw.aYT In~~oJJI 'tile;e, am.kJ!,-g, '\f~' ~ ~.~ 
3rd class pallell~ a~e,~ft.~~.tb~l,~/~ ~ 
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The Committee OODSider that the basiC and ~rpto"i concern 01 
the RailwaY8 as .' premier public transport is to provide quick and 
_sy means ·of 'cOmlDunlcation to the teeming millions of the. country 
and that all its policies in this regard should be mass-oriented. The 
Committee consider that so long as the Railways are not in a position 
to assure a seat to· a third eiass passenger on any train and for any 
distance at a reasonably short notice, if not on demand, the provision 
of facUities for the more affluent sections of society, by way of alr-
conditioned trains/coaches is out of tune with the declared objective 
of establishment of a: socialistic society. They feel that with the exis-
ting· financiil constraints the Railways are not likely to augment in 
the foreseeable future, their passenger carrying capanity to meet fully 
the increasing needs ot the travelling public, particularly the common 
third class travellers. ~eie I is thus no likelihood of any appreciable 
relief in Overcrowding and' the miserable lot of the third class passen-
·gers. ....y Of GoverDJIlent 

The Committee's observatio~s have been noted. 

As regards the provision of Air-conditioned accommodation in the 
trains, the Committee's attention Is invited to Government's reply to 
recommindatton No. 71-Para 2.112. . 

As regards steps taken to relieve overcrowding, replies to recom-
mendations Nos. 22. 24 & 25 and 32 to 35, may please be referred to. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC) 4226 
I dated. the 24th October, 1973]. 

RecommeadatiOD (S. No. ", Para No. 2.58) 

The Committee consider .that immediate relief can be given to the 
third class passengers by rationalising the classes of travel on the 
Indian Railways. In this connection, the Committee are greatly sur-
prised to hear that the Railways do not have precise data about the 
operational costs of different classes of travel. Further, even the occu-
pancy ratio gathered from six-monthly traffic census does not give 
precise information about the distances or the starting and termina-
ting points of the journey. 

Beply of Govemment 

It has already been decided to abolish the Second Class of accom-
modation On the Indian Railways.· This would result in the availa-
bility of extra accommodation for third class passengers. 
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Further. as an eltper}mental mealUl'et Ant· cJua ohair __ with 48 
&eats or eo seats ~ &rJ ~ being introduced ia JMu of tile ·eoaVeJl., 
tiona! type of first class coaches each of which bu BCeoP"''''' .. Uon 
for only 24 passengers during the night and 38 pI.I.apn dW'iDf the 
day. One such chair car is intended to replace two c:oaventioDal type 
of first class coaches, thus making room for an additioaal third clus 
coach. 

With the abolition of second class which is likely to be achieve •. '. 
by 31-3-1974, there will be only two main classes of travel on the 
Indian Railways in addition to the Air-conditioned accommodation. 

So far· as the precised data of the operational costaol difterent 
classes of travel is concerned. a detailed costin;· ·analysis has already 
been undertaken and it is . likely to be cOmpleted within about 15 
months. ' 

Overcrowding statistics relate to the actual fact of overcrowding 
on trains and are based on a count of actual number of passengers 
noticed on trains at sp~ific points in different classea. It ill not posai-
ble to ascertain either the point of origin or destination of puaenger. 
as owing to frequent halts there is a continuOUs stream bf outgoing and 
incnming passengers, which would vitiate any lUeb attempt; the pur-
pose for which a census is taken is limited to fi~ding out the state of 
occupation in trains on each section so as to enable action being 
taken on the following lines:-

(i) Introductiol} of additional coaches on trains where room 
may be av~able and where the -OecuPation ftgures n:veal 
overcrowding. 

(ii) Readjustment of th.e rake composition by subsituting 
coaches of any particular class haVing relatively leu occu-
pation with coaches of a class where overcrowding is noti-
ced. 

(iii) Withdrawal of train services or reduction of the rake com-
position on sections where occupation is poor. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-8 (RCC)...f226 
elated the 24th October, 19'73]. 

ReeommeIIdati- (8. No. 71, Para No. Ul) 

The Cnmmlttee have an lmpreaion that a very Jar,. number of 
persons who travel in hlgberclules. particularly, in First Cl .. or·. 
Air-conditioned Class, do so ei~r on GoveJ'llJQeJlt aocount or on 
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RailW'ay passes or on expertBe accoUll't of'Compahi'~s. The Committee 
feel that the Railwllyt should carry 'out ,d~ailed analysis in order to 
determine, ftrst, the coat of operation of dMerent classes of tr'avel and 
secondly,~ tY'l* Of (!lletltel~ theY have to cat~r for, so as to lay down 
a firm policy torbI'lftgitlg Ilbout rationalisation in classes of trave:t 
keeping tn vl~W the obj~ct1v'e of having the ir'lini'mum number of 
classes in the context of socialistic pattern of society and the fact 
that in most of the foreign countries the classes of travel are only 
.about tW6. 

.. 
Reply of Government 

The Committee's obaervations are noted. A detailed analysis for 
de'tEm~ming the ,c~t, of operation of different classes of travel has 
already been undertaken. It is likely to be completed in about a 
year when the question of rationalisation of fares for the various 
classes of travel will be considered. As for the number of classes of 
travel on the Indian Railways, it is to be mentioned that after with-
drawal of second class and l'e-naming Of the present third class as 
second class which is Ukely to take effect from 1-4-1974, there will 
be only two mainciuses of accommodation t'iz. first and second clas-
fes, in addition to the Air-conditioned aeoommodation. 

[Ministry of Railwliys (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-4226 
dated the 24th October, 1973]. 

RecommendatiOil (S. No. 72, Para No. 2.5%) 

The Committee would like Government to examine whether it 
would n'ot be in the 6v~r-al1 'interest, to withdraw the air-conditioned 
coaches by a specit:i~d d'at~, so as to convert/replace them by Third 
Class coaches in order to relieve tbe over-congested conditions of 
travel. 

Reply of Government 

The Government have given careful consideration to this recom-
mendation and it is relt that the total withdrawal of air-conditioned 
coaches from all trains would not be desirable. One good reason for 
maintaining the ak-cOriditioned class of ae'commodation is to eater for 
the foreign tourists. Moreover. as a Commercial Organisation, the 
RaIlways sholl'ld ciontinue to proviJe the classes of travel for which 
there is demarid. 10 fact this accommodation is provided on a few 
imfXlrtant trains onl,. 



However, the justification for ~r6vidifig air-conditioned class of 
.accommodation op. specific trains is reviewed from time to tiftte and 
it \~ W1thdt~:Wn .'from trains or sections on which th~ utUisation is 
!duh~ ~~ 1>~ inadequate. . 

fMinistry of Railways (Railway BOllrd) O.M. No. 7~-]3 (RCC)-422~ 
dAtl!d the ~4th Oct.ober, 1973]. 

Itel'8l11ltlentlilion (S. No. '13, P'ara No. 2.53) 

Irl this 'connection, the Committee would Hk~ to caution the Rail-
wltys that the p<>1icy of continuing the existing classes till the life time 
of the eXisting cb~ches, IS likeiy to result in continuation of these 
cla~se's indeflhitely as had happened in the case of Second Class travel. 
It is, therefore, of utmost important that a decision to rationalise the 
number of classes of travel on the Railways should be taken i1l1medi-
.ately and implemented from a specified date. 

ftet,ly bf Government 

As regards corttinuing the A.C. Class, attention is invited to the 
reply fOr it'ec'cimmendation No. 72. J\s for rationalisation of the num-
ber of classes, it may be observed that after the withdrawal of the 
present Second Class and renaming of the present Third Class as 
Second Class, which is likely to take effect from 1-4-1974, there will 
be only two main classes of accommodation on the Indian Railways 
viz., First and Second in addition to the Air-conditioned accommodd-
tion. 

[Mini~tty of Railways Ob.ilway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(HCCH~26 
dated the 24th October. ]973]. 

Recommendation (S. No. 84, Para No. 2.88) 

The Committee note that no separate accounts are being kept 
either of the rurtning cost or the maintenance cost of these inspection 
carriages. The Committee stress that the cost of running of these 
carriages as well as the maintenance cost should be speeifically main-
tained and a watch kept at the Divisional and headquarters levels to 
see whether the money spent on the running of these saloons by the 
oftlJ'C~rs Is commensurate with the discharge of official responsibilities 
and whether it would hot be better to do away with these carriages 
bya speciflc tinie by augmenting the lodging facilities at suitable 
points wHere they may not exist at present. 
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..,., ., Governm.t 

DetaUed comments on the maintenance of cost of repalra "para-
tely for dlfterent types of coaches have been given ag~ Recommen-
dation No. 65. It will not be feasible to keep separate accountal for 
the repairs and maintenance of inspection carriages as it would in~ 
valve a substantial increase in the unproductive clerical labour for 
separately indenting, stocking and accounting the materials required 
for repairs as also separating the repair gangs exclusively for inspec~ 
tion carriages. The number of inspection camatea.t a time in any 
Workshop are extremely limited not being generally more than 2 or 
3. In the Carriage & W ~gon Depots on the Divisions separating the 
cost of repairs will be also diftlcult. Considering that the use of ins-
pection carriages is restricted to the minimum compatible with euen-
tial needs, the primary P'L\rpose for maintenance of such separate sta-
tistics has already been served. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC) 4226 
dated the 24th October, 1973]. 

Recommendation (S. No. 85, Para No. 2.89) 

The Committee further suggest that the running costs and main-
tenance costs of inspection carriages should be indicated in the Annual 
Report of the Railways (Zone-wise). . 

;.,Iy of Government 

In view of the comments given against Recommendation No. 84~ 
no action can be taken on this recommendation as the same is entirely 
dependent on aceptance of Recommendation No. 84. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M.. No. 73-B (RCe) 4226 
dated the 1st March, 1974] •. 

Reeommendatlon (S. No. 88, Para No. 1.10) 

The Committee see no justification whatsoever, for construction 
of New inspection cam-,ea. They would. therefore, like the Minis-
try to issue suitable instructions to stop the manufacture of IUCh 
carria"s in future. 

Bepl,. of Govenuneat 

Construction of New Bogie Inspection Carriagu on AdditioDal 
Account bas aready been stopped. lDstructions bave allo been ~ued 
not to programme the manufacture of New Bogie Inspection Carriapa 
on Replacement Account, without specific prior sanctlon of the Board 
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on the merits of each case. Construction ~f Four-wheeler Ins~ect1on 
Carriages' wm, hbwever,' Canfliiueii~'re~t~cerh~nt j oY'overa ":e'cfrol1t-
wheetinspeC&ft carriageri '(sesaentlal' 'for! II 'roper'iri~ons~f'staf
fpni: ncb, depots'etc," by'oftlefals'on thei~irie:r '''''''" ','" ,'I "'I" 

[Mitrlstry 'of ~ .. ~1 " '('~~4;' ".;:' ,. , 
, ,"1>';-;, .. ,' • ,~"f.,AYs,~~~y .~~ p~. No .. 73-'13 (RCq)-

~6 4~,~d ,~ 1~~ ~~ ~,,~ 

,~~~~ ~~. 1f~' ,~, !-i8:l'a ~~. ,~~) 
~eC~pmU.,ttee.,.ote t~tP,1*e ~l:HIence of com~~te data, the above 

fii\lre of Rs. 25 crores has been worked out on an "approxirn~te" 
basis and that the figures for subsequent years are under compilation, 
The Co~'tee reRret ~ 8Qs~~,e ,that 9~~pite ~e ~a~ce given 
to ~e Es~~~~~ C~~~~Je ,J:)Y,.the Ministry that the figures for 1968. 
69 would 'be made available to Parliament in the latter half of the 
year 1969 and, ~~t . ~e ,'fR1eprcx,:~.d~e W~~· ~ .x:'P.t?§~ in subse-
quent years, the requisite information was made available to the 
Estim~tes C~mmitt,~ as la~ ,as,~ OctQ~~r 197~, 

" " ,,4'.' ~. • 

.... 1, 9f G9,~.t 

~~ted but t~e ,~mis.~r.Y ,~f .}l~!l)'v~Y;B~9P!~ U~~, to ?~~r ~~,t ~~ 
reaic?ns for 'the ,deiay ,1~ ,'the s}l~~issiop'o~ ,the ti.if~rm~~~ w~re ~~
plabied to the £sthrtates'eoMmime~ 'l>tZ:: that b\fi"cO~~on '~f~~
laration forms from individual railway employees inlIicating artual 
journeys performed on the passes issued to each one of them had been 
very diftlcult and inspite cf'the'oesl ifforlfl; n had not been possible 
to furnish the requisite information earlier, 

, .., .. .. • • f, "' r' ':. T . " " I '.' .... ('> o. ," .~ '. ",.. r:' ;. ("". . 

WiDis~ry of ~Ililways' (Ra1lw~y ~ard) OJ«. ~o. '1~B(BCC)-,. . m.e ~~4 the l.t )fa,rch, 19.7'1 

~~~w,!e~~,~~~ r~~,,~~1 Wo.~, Jf~ Mo. 3~) 
While the Committee agree that the work involved i~ col1~~ting 

the data. maybe heavy theY regret the inordinale delay t~~t occurr~d 
in making the irif6rmatioh available to Parliament. This is o~ly in-
dieldive of lac;:k of seriousnesS in dealing with an issUe Which not only 
affects railway finances liubstantially but also a~cehtuat~s the prob~ 
lem of over-crowding on Railways. ' . 

Beply of Gov~ .. t 

Fr?~, ;t~e ~~a~o~,s ~~~,a~d .1~ . t!le ,r~p'!;Y t9 ~~~~ 3.~ of ~~~.~ 
of ConcluSions,. it woulci be seen toat though every e ort w~~: ~4~ 
to compile the requisite information, it was possible to fum18h the 
2634(£) L~7 ' , ~'., 
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approximate cost' to the Estimates Committee onb' tn 1972 because 
of the various practical c:1iftlcultiea. The Minimy of RaUwaYI would 
respectfully submit that theH was UP' lack of, eerioulness in dealing 
with the matter. It may also be submitted that tbe cost of passes/ 
PTOs to railway senants is only notional. While the percentage of 
occupation of accommodation 'by Railway employees natUrally varies 
between the varlous~lasses ~d over v..nous .. ~~ 8Dd~durihR vad-
ous periods of the year, the overall percentage of pass holders to the 
total number of passengers in non-suburban sections in 1968-69 was 
only.S. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railw~y Board) O.M. NO.,73-B, (RCC)-
4226 dated 24th Octob~r, 1~~3]. 

Reeemmeadatioll (S. No. 140, Para No. 5.61) 

The Committee are aware of a feeling particularly amongst the 
foreign tourists that water .uPPlied is Dot always safe from the point 
of view of health. The Committee would suggest that, the Railways 
should investigate'the possibility of 'making Available hygienic water 
free from he.lth haZards which could be sold in sealed bottles at a 
reasonable PPce.' 

I ~ , Reply of Govenuneat 

Special trains for foreign tourists are arranged by Travel Agents, 
who obtain the suPPly of mineral water in seal~d bottles' from the 
ship which brings them andseI'Ve such water in special trains. This 
apart, Soda Water is availabJe in Dining Cars on most of the trains. 
Generally foreign' tOurists drink aerated water, mainly Coca-Cola, 
which is available in the d~ning cars at stations. Enquiries reveal 
that Parle Beverages Pvt. Ltd. are the only manufacturers of Aequa 
Minerals (Plain as well as carbonated) in India. Their current sel-
ling price is Rs. 15 per dozen bottles. After taking into consideration 
the overheads blcluding freight, ~tc.,' the' selling rate for each bottle 
will be about Rs. 2 per bottle. All brands of aerated waters are cheaper 
than this product and therefore, itll .sale potential-does not seem to 
be bright for adoption on a, large 'scale. In view of free availability 
of soda and various brands of aerated.'Water, it does not appear to be 
~~cessarY to take special steps to promote the sale of .ny o~~er type 
of water. '" . 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73·B (RCC)· 
4226 dated 1st March, 1974]. 



CHAPTER IV 

BECOMMENDAT'lONS.IN RESPECT OF WInCH GOVERNMENT'S 
'BPlJES HA V!l NOT BEEN ACCEPTED B¥ THE COMMlTl'EE 

Beeommeadatlon (S. Nos. 2 and 3, Para Nos. 1.18 and·l.ii) 

The Committee are c~nstr~nedto observe that the provision of 
uanspoiffacilidee for p8aeengers has not received a8 close an attention 
Gf'tbe Railways IS it should have, in view of the dependence of a 
large,.umber of people on rail transport particularly for long distanc_ 

<ell. While the Committee concede that the constraint on resources can 
be a limiting factor fer provision of adequate passenger faciliUes and 
..amenities, they would have imagined that there was for that very 
:reason a greater need for perspective and detailed planning so as to 
.allocate the scarce resources appropriately in the order of priority. 

The Committee are convinced that if this careful planning had 
·been done right from the beginning of the first Plan, the Railways 
"Would not have been £ac'ed'with such an acute problem of congestion 
on trunk routes as well as rail transport for metropolitan and other 
·capital cities. 'The Committee would stress that the Working Groups 
·cORstituted -by the Planning Commission to go into the requirements 
of P ... ~geF./l~ram.c ~or the ,fifth Plan .should examine the matter in 
·alI its aspects with special ~ference to the backlog whieh has accumu-
]ated in the'matter of provision of adequate transport facilities to 
passenpra particularly on the trunk routes so as to Suggest a con-
,~te plan. 01 action with proper priorities, 

Reply of Govenuneat 

It ill' s~tted th!t ill ·sptte of limitations ofavallabiUty of funds 
:and ~11p1Dal capacities at the larger cities, the Railways have 
,conihilied to p:l'ovide JIlore accommodation in trains and speedier 
travel through electrification and dieseUsation of passenger· trains. 
'The number of III class sleeper coaches provided in mail and Express 
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trains and certain passenger trains involving night journeys has in-· 
ereased from 1900 in 1969-70 to 1975 in 1970-71 and 2,100 in! 
1971-72. 

An analysis of fiI class non-suburban passenger traftlc indicated 
that ~cm~ ~ beeD ,~~ m.c;r .. j,D tra~l.by .~.u ud .. prell. 
tr~ins ~th ~,~ tel'Dl of,.~~~r oj ¢.~~ ~~~ f~,.P~ 
ger kilometers. This also reveals that there is lower rate of increase-
in travel by ordinary passenger trains. The following figures are: 
.relev~':T 

PaIS. OrisinatiDI r. , , 

1969-70 

1970-11 

J97J-71 
Pas,,,,,,, K .... 

1~70 

1970011 

J~71-7a 

~l~ 
Na~ In %IP 
~~s I~ 

f:1tlf!t'pie-
'9idUI 
~ 

144'S 4':&S 

IS4',8 7',11 

167':& 8'04 

34,769 3'6S 

37,8s6 g·a 
410486 9'S9 

o~ 
; . NO:' tia· . - .,.. '"%iie'-" 

qailu9I\I iJl~e 
over pre-'HoUs,,:-
~' 

lor1" 4'$5 
'" 

re».3)·3 1'S,l 

1068·6 3'42 

SZ,IIS 4;'44 

' ,1,888 1-35' 

~,a71 3"'-: 

The obsetvations of the Committee regardlli1g'the requirement C#' 
passenger trafBe for the Fifth 'Five Year PSrin' aTtrn~ed. . , . 

• ' .' ~. • ... :" f 

.{Ministry of BaUway.s (Railway Board) O.Il.No: 'IJ-B (RCC)-4-2_ da~ 24th' October: 1m} •. 

Further iDfo~tJ,o.a call .. .- far ,b, tile Committee, 

Please indicate whether the prOvision of additional accromDJOdation-
in passenger 'trains duriilg theP'ourth' P'ive Year Plan w~'camm~
surate' with the bicreaieiln ~nger traffic. If not, wbatcoiiQrete 
sc~eln.eB ,~,ayeb~ draWn ~ to 'eoVer up the ba,c:k1o,:da.~,·~, 
Fifth P~.an: " 

. ~ '. .. .. r 

" l (LSS O.M. No. 1/4/'73-RCC dated 24-5-74) •. 
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~nniDg for coach~i was done on the Indian Railways on the 
:.basi~ . of increase in 'PaB&e~Ber kilometres' and not on 'originating 
passengers'. ~ i'ncria.e iii passenger kilometres was used to deve-
Jop additional vehicle kUometres requirements based on progressive-
ly improving norms of vehicle usage and availabiUty. 

2. The Railways' origlnal FoUrth Plan had anticipated an increase 
o()f 28.06 per cent in vehicle kilometres during the Plan period. How-
ever, the provision made in the Plan based on the limitation of pro-
,duction capacity as well as resources was expected to allow an in-
-crease of nearly 19.8 per cent in the non-suburban passenger vehicle 
kilometres. For the suburban traffic the estimates had to be deter-
..mined by trend projeCtion. 

3. The increase in passenger kilometres/vehicle kilometres in 
-1973-74 (end of Fourth Plan) over 1968-69 (beginning of the Fourth 
Plan) in passenger kilometres is indicated' below:-

Paasenaers Kilometres 1968-69 1973-74 percentase 
(Prov.) inc:reaae 

Suburban (in millions) . 19515 %7~SO 4' '% 

-Non~Suburban (-do-) 8747S 103S50 18'4 
j') 

Vehicle Kim BG/MG (ill mll1iona, 3716 4144 (7%-73·) II'S 

"'(1973'74~N~t re'dily available)._ 

4. Although it has not been possible to provide for the entire 
growth of "passenger traftlcduring the Fourth Plan due to terminal 
difficulties, want of adequate line capacity on trunk routes etc., 80 
far as non-suburban lo~ w,stance passenger traffic was concerned, 
tile requirements were largely met. However, tentatively, during 
the . 'Fifth Plan period the growth of non-suburban passenger traffic 
is expected to be about 4 per annum in terms of passe:nger kilo-
metres. The growth of suburban passenger traftlc is antidpated to 
vary from 3 per cent per annum in Calcutta area to 6 per cent per 
.annum in Bombay area, the overall growth being about 5 per annum. 
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Provisionin.g of non-suburban aad lubUrbUl coaches both on addi-
tional and replacement account is expected to be as fonows:~ . . . " . I: '. 

Additional RcpJacanent Tat .. 
AalOunt ACcount 

Non-8uburban 2972 3S37 6509' 

Suburban JOSI S3 1104 

---
Total 4032 3590 7613 ----

[Ministry of Railways (RailWay Board) O.M. No .. 73-B (RCC)-
. 4223/11 dated the 27th July, 1974]r 

Comments of the Committee 

Please see Chapter-I fol'., comments. 

Recommendation (Serial No.9, Para No. 1.40) 

The Committee note that as against the plan programme of plac-
ing 6450 coaches on line on additional account during the Fourth 
Plan period, the procurement during theftrst three years of the Plan 
was of 3,648 coaches. It was stated by the Railway Minister in his 
budget speech (February, 1973) that an additional 1177 BG and 247 
MG coaches would be pressed into service in the current year 
(1972-73). The expenditure on proviston of coaching stock so far 
has been of the order of about Rs. 29'Crores as against the Plan pro-
vision of Rs. 116 crores. The Committee trust that the-production 
units would be fully geared up so that the Plan target forprovisiOD 

, of 6,450 coaches is fully achieved. 

Reply of Government 

Out of 6450 coaches (other than EMVs) required during the 4th 
Plan, . only 3250 coaches are on Additional Account and remaining 
3200 are on. Replacement Account. The progress m~de in construc-
tion during the first four years of the IV Plan (i.e. 1969-70 to 1972-73) 
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and the expected production during the last year of the IV Plan 
~ly : J.87~7'. are in~cateci below:-
Rcquiremenls· or ConvCndoriaJ COIChes 
dur iDI the IV Plan ParIod B.G. M,G. MG. TOTAl. 

412S 212S 200 64$0 

I .·Actua1 construction durin, 1969-70 to 
1973-73 (4 yar8) • • • •. 2942 1969 22 *33 

2. Bxpcctcd during 1973-14 • 102, 173 20 UI? ---
3. Total Production. 3967 2141 42· 61$0 

It will thus be seen that the actual realization of coaches on B.G., 
M.G. systems has been 6108 numbers against 6250 units planned, ex-
clusive of 119 coaches exported during the plan period. . 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-
4~ dated 11th March, 1974]. 

Further information called for by the Committee 

(a) Please furnish the number of B.G., M.G. and N.G. coaches 
actually constructed during the year 1973-74. 

(b) Please also indicate the reasons for shortfall of as many as 
158 N.G. coaches against the target of 200 units during the Fourth 
Plan. 

(LSS O.M. No. 1/4/73-RCC dated 24-5-74). 

Reply of Government 

(a) The number 01 Coaches constructed during 1973-74 is as 
under:-

Production B.G. B.G. M.G. ·N.G. ColChes Total 
Unit Coaches EMUs Coaches Coaches for 

Export -- --- -- --- --- ---
IeF 64% 102 6 7S0 

Rly.Wj Shops 66 29 13 J08 

Bl'.ML ~ 
299 

Jessops 21 127 141 

TotAL· 1007 123 156 13 6 130S 

----_ . . _. __ .. 
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(b) With due regard to the teCoftuDehdaUbnS' of the' Urteconomie 

Branch· Lines Committee and the proposed Gauge c~nvers!on etC. 
~e question whether replacement of NG· c~aChe.s' shouiCi be air~nged' 
o~ not wll.s. under. cqnsider.~tion. In view of this the final order to 
the Rail'Y'ays to undertake the· manufacture of 200 NG coaches during 
the 4th Plan period was able to be iS8l1~c!J~n~y o~ ~th.9ctober, 1971. 
~aking the lead time for material schecl"uIes being drawn up and 
PfOcurement of t~e, items the actu~l ~nufac~ure ~ ... only upto a 
level of 13 NG coaches. The planning is that the remaining may be 
got ~ompleted in the next 2 to 3 yean. 

[Ministry of Ra!lways (Railway Board)" O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-
4223/II dated th~ 27th· Jlily, 1'974]. 

Commentl of tI.e ~fti~ 
Please see Chapter-I f,?r comments. 

Recommenda~i~.:a (Serial NO~. 11: ririd 12: hr~· Nos. 1.4Z· and 1.43) 
.... ..',.J I.CI, , :,.'.",!. '. j,. . 

The Committee find that thepe"ormance of Jessops with regard 
to production of MG coaches (and EMUs) has not been very satisfac-
tory. They are surprised to learn that the nUlpber of man-hours per 
cpach required by Jessops is 2t times that required by the ICF. 
As majority of shares of the company are held by Government, the 
Committee see no reason why Government did not take effective 
and expeditious steps to streamline the functioning of this Unit so 
as to optimise its production. Now that the firm would be turning 
out integral coaches of the type produced by ICF., it is necessary 
to ensure that the number of man-hours per coach required by 
Jessops are comparable to those on the ICF. 

The Committee would like the Ministry to report to the next 
Railway Convention Committee the aeiion taken on the report of the 
Technical Committee appointed to investigate the possibility of in-
creasing the productipn capacity of Jessops and the results achieved. 

Reply of Government 

The above mentioned recommendations have been communicated 
to the Ministry of Heavy Industry who are controlling the manage-
ment of MIs. Jessops &. Co. for necessary action. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (ilCC)-
4226 dated 11th March, 1974]. 
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Furdaer bif~riUtiOD eaIJetior' (,y tie' eomiaWiM 
" 

, ., Pie~~, ih,~~ate til\! acttD~~,.~n by th., Mlnlltry of HeaVy Indus.-
~ on ~e 1ePort of the Tec~ieal Committee. 

(LSS O.K. No. 1/4/73-RCC dated 24-5-74). 
Reply' of GO_meat 

if. J;, ref~rence'iD' respect of this item was made to the Ministry 
-of Heavy Industry for their comments. The comments of that Min-
Jstry has siru:e been received and' the same are reproduced berow: 

"ComparisoIi with the ~t of prod~ction at ICF with that at 
Je..op'is not tenable as 9;ny such comparison should take 
due co'gnizance of the capital investment in ICF, volume 
of production (compared to that of Jessop) and method 
of ,constl'1i'ction and manufacturing technique. Besides, 
rCF's, method of computation of man-hours for the coaches 
is somewhat different from that of Jessops, in so far as 
ICF labour man.-hours booking does not include unskilled 
andind~rect m,an-hours which instead go into the over-
Ii~~. I~ the ,case of J essops, all these are reflected in the 
',to~l man-hours booked on a job. Refel'ence to man-hour 
only ignoring other elements of cost and cost of conver-sion, would therefore, form no basis for comparison." 

In this connection, Ministry of Railways are of the view that al-
i:h6ugh there can be difference in the method of. computation of 
labour man-hours and other elements of costs between Jessops and 
ICF, the total cost of a finished coach manufactured by both uuits 

"should be comparable. Since the total cost of Jessop's coach is very 
much higher than that of ICF coach. the Committee's observation 
that Jessops should streamline their production with a view to re-
duce costs is pertinent. As it is a subject for action by Ministry of 
Heavy Industry, th~ Rallway Convention Committee may like to 
pursue the issue with the concerned Ministry. 

12. The Ifiatter' was referred to the Ministry of Hea~y Industry 
for their' comments.' In reply they had advised that they are not 
a~~~e as.i~ ~ho ap~ointed ~is Committee and to. whom the Com-
.mI~~,.e sl.!-~lII:i~!ed. their report .. They have since been supplied rele-
Va..lt references to the extant available with this Ministry to enable 
tiletri to trace the coru'lected papers at their end and to send a final 
:reply. The ftnalreply is Stin awaited. However, as this is a subject 
pertaining to Ministry of Heavy Industry, the Railway Convention 
Committee may consider the desirability of pursuing the issue with 

'the concerned Ministry. Sh6uid ~rty furth~r communication be re-
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ceived in this Ministry, the same will be forwarded to the Conven-
tion Committee for their further consideration. .' .. 

[MiDlstry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-8 (RCC)-· 
·4:a23/I1 dated the 27th July, 1974]. 

Comment. of the .Ooaunittee 
Please see Chapter-:-~ for comments. 

BeeommendatioQ (Serial Nos. 20 and 23, Para Nos. 1.74 and 1.77) 

The Committee regret to note that according to the latest census 
of occupation of various classes of accommodation provided in the 
trains the extent of , overcrowding ranges from 12 per cent to 86 per 
cent on the Broad Gauge and 20 per cent to 115 per cent on the 
Metre Gauge in the third cla88. This does not obviously take into 
account a large number of passel}gers who are left behind from the 
Mail and Express trains on the waiting list. These figures of over-
crowding which, by themselves present a sorry state of affairs, do 
not reflect the correct state of overcrowding in third class which is. 
very acute, particularly on the fast Mail/Express trains. 

The Committee are not fully convinced if the dimensions of the 
problem of overcrowding in third class have been fully realised by 
the Railways and, whether the meth'ldology followed while carrying 
out the census of occupation of passengers trains ensures a realistic 
appraisal of the same. The Committee would like the census opera-
tions to be so developed and refined as to provide reasonably· accu-
rate forecasts of the growth of traffic in a particular area so that 
advance action could be taken to cater to the traffic that may be 
gradually building up. 

Reply of Government 

For the purpose of estimating the growth of passenger traffic 
projections are made after considering various alternatives such as 
linear time trend, population growth, national income etc. and on 
this basis planning of additional rolling stock line and terminal capa-
city is undertaken. The purpose for which a census is taken is limit-

'ed to findin" out the state of occupation on trains on each section. 
Based on the census result loads of trains are augmented if room 
permits or by change of traction. Wherever line capacity terminal 
capacity and stock is available, additional trains are also introduced. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B(RCC)-
4226 dated 24th October, 1973]. 

Comments of the Committee 
Please Bee chapter I for comments. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS IN RESPECT OF WHICH GOVERNMENT'S 
REPLIES ARE OF AN INTERIM NATURE 

Recommendation (Serial Nos. 26-28, Para Nos. 1.90-1.92) 

The Committee note that the anticipations of traffic materialisa-
tion on the NG system by the end of the Fourth Plan were exceeded 
by 3.63 million during 1969-70 and by 2.28 million during 1970-71. 
The Committee further note that the procurement programme of NG 
coaches has been lagging very much behind in so far as out of a 
target of 200 a~ditional coaches only 15 were procured upto Septem-
ber, 1972. Even assuming that the plan for procurement of 123 coaches 
by 1973-74 materialises, there will still be a shortfall of 77 coaches. 

As the Railways are incurring a loss of about Rs. 7.50 crores per 
annum on the Narrow Gauge lines, any further capital investment 
has necessarily to be related to the prospects of a reasonable return. 
However, as pointed out by the Vneconomic Branch Lines Commit-
tee, the postponement of replacement of stock and lack of proper 
maintenance have themselves resulted in deterioration in the service, 
which in turn, has contributed to further loss of revenue. 

The Committee feel that the rising trend in the quantum of pas-
senger traffic on Narrow Gauge system requires a reappraisal of the 
requirements of coaches and locomotives with a view to stepping 
up the procurement programme, if necessary. The areas where-
overcrowding is heavy, may be identified ~nd plans drawn up' for 
alleviating the hardships of passengers in such places. 

Reply of Government 

With the increasing emphasis on having one uniform gau~e in 
the country i.e. Broad Gauge investments on the Narrow Gauge par-
ticularly are being undertaken only where unavoidable. 

The observations of the Committee that the reappraisal of the 
rt;:'1uirement of coaches and locomotives for the narrow gauge should 
be made where overcrowding is heavy, are noted. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73·B (RCC)-
4226 dated 24th October, 1973]. 
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Further information ealled for by the Committee 

Please specify the NG 8ectiOfts':\fhere overcrowding is persistent-
.1y heavy and the steps taken or proposed to be taken to alleviate the 
hardships of paaenprs on suC!h aeeuons . 

• I ' • 

(LSS O.M. No. 1/4/73-RCC dated 24-5-74). 

Reply of «;:rovenun •• t 

.. As per census taken in AprU"Mliy, 19~, nidstof tlie trai~son the 
NG· .Sections of South Central, Southern, NortheaSt FrOntier and 
Northern Railways are not ove~rowd'e(t 'lbere U! however, over-
crowding on the following NG sections of other railw'ays. 

I. Eastern RaUw~~ 
1. :Ahmedpur~Katwa Section 
2. Bardwan-Katwa Section 

. n, Central Railway: 
1. Murtizepur-Achalpur Section 
2. Pachora-J amner Section 
3. GwaUor-Sheopur Kalan Section 
4. Pulgaon-Arvi Section 
5. Gwalior-Bhind Section 
6. Gwalior-Shivpuri Section 
7. Dholpur-Tantpur Section 

-III. South Eastern Railway: 
1. Gondia-Balaghat Section 
2. Balaghat-Nainpara Section 
3. Nainpara-Flowrab-Jabbalpur Secli.0n 
4. Nagpur-Cbindwara Section 
5. Chindwara-Nainpara Section' 

. IV. Western RanwaY: 
1. Miyagam KatJan-Motikoral Section 
2. Miyagam Karjan-Dabhoi Section 
3~ Dabhoi-Chhuchapura Section, an4 
·4. Nadiad-Petlad SectiOn. 
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The steps taken by th~ .. ~\\~ .1\&~YI~:Y.s W relieve overcrowding. 
on these sections are being ascertained from the concerned Zonal 
Railway Administrations. . 

[~~~ry ~~ ~.i~w.aylj (a..Uw~ J30ard) O.M. No. 13-8 (·RCC)-
, , 4223/II, dated 27th July, 1974] • 

. ReeoDllDendation (Serial No. 92, Para No. 3.27) 

The Committee note that similar travel concessions are made' 
avai\~~ lb)l'I'tlle Railway administrations in some foreiin ~Countries 
to tp~~~eIoyees and that the labour in India "h •• ,l1iOre or 1_ 
ta~~n ,it.,~~~ ~~~~9¥~". While the C~t~ .WIO~~t liP 
to depnve the .tuulway employees of these facilities, they agree with 
the views of the Second Pay Commission as well as the Estimates 
Committee that there is a strong case for curtailment of this facility 
which is heavily weighed in favour of Class I and II staff. The Com-
mittee see no reason why any distinction should be made amongst 
different categories of Railway staff in this respect. In the absence' 
of any convinCing arguments to the contrary, the Committee reiterate' 
the recommendations of the Estimates Committee that (i) the num-
ber of free passes allowed to serving Gazetted Oftlcers (Class I & II) 
should be brought at par with those allowed to Claq III and IV em-
ployees; and (ii) suitable reductions may gradually be made in the' 
number of free passes allowed to retired railway employees also with 
a view ~ eftect economy and bring about uniformity . 

.Reply of Govemment 

The Ministry of Railways would like to point out that this matter 
has been carefully considered by Government at different stages in 
connection with the recommendations of the Estimates Committee' 
referred to and the decision taken keeping in view all the circum-
stances of the case. The matter has, however, again been taken up 
for review. 

[Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. 73-B (RCC)-
4226 dated 24th October, 1973}. 

Further information called for by the CollQllittee 

Please intimate the final decision taken in pursuance of these' 
recommendations. 

(LSS O.M. No. 1/4/73-RCC dated 24-5-74). 
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Beply of GovenuneDt 

'Ihe matter is still under consideration. 

[Mtnistry of Railways (Railway Board) O.M. No. '73-B(RCC)-
4223/II dated 8th July, 1974]. 

NEW DELHI; 
.December 9, 1974-
_Agrah4yana 18, 1896 (Stika). 

B. S. MURTHY, 
Chairman, 

Railway Convention Committ~e. . .,' . 



A.PPENDIX 
(Vide Para 4 of Iatrodw:tiOD) 

A /I',,::, .Itlu l:ti,., t/ll~' I b" G.JrIJrllflmton ,IN rvco",.,.1fUltJliDm COIfttJiMdin tM POIIf',h 
RIp, 01 ,IN RailtMIy ~ CDtrtIIIin_, 1971 

t. Total NwDber of recommcaclations 

II. Recolll'D,adations which haw been accepted by Government eM re-
COID,IDeftdatkml at 81. Nos. I, 4-8, 10, 1+-11 ... 22, 34t as, 30-41, 
43-54. 66, 67. 74. 7'. 83, 87, 88, 91, 91-139 &'141) 

Number 

Perccntase to total 

III. RecolR:n:adatio:ls which the O"mmittee do Dot desire to p~ue in view 
of the G:wrnnuut's reply (M recommendations. at 81. Nos. 13, 19, :aJ, 
39. 42, 6,. 68-73. 84-86, 89, 90 Be - 140) 

Number 

Pcrcentqe to total 

lV. Recommendations in respect of wich replies of Government have not 
been accepted by the Committee (M recommendation. at 81. Nos. 
a. 3. 9, II, Ia. ao Be 23) . 
Number 
Percentile to total 

V. Recommendations in respect of which final replies of Govcmment ate still 
awaited (tJidiJ recommendations at 81. Nos. 26, 27. 28, at 92) 

Number 

Percentage to total 

". I 
.f 

141 

112 

79'5% 

18 

12'7% 

4 

a'8% 
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